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Statement from Technical Committee
Dear Delegates,

Welcome to the inaugural CSPG-SEPM Mountjoy carbonate meeting, named 
in honour of Eric Mountjoy. Mountjoy was a legend in the innovative study 
of limestones and dolomites and in particular understood the importance of 
discussion and field work for the generation and testing of new ideas. In this 
spirit the technical committee, along with the session chairs, has worked over 
the past two years to compile what we hope will be an invigorating program 
of both talks and field trips that captures the latest developments in carbonate 
reservoir characterization and modeling. Many of the talks cut across session 
themes, highlighting the inter-disciplinary nature of our science and the 
methods used in petroleum exploration and development. We have embedded 
a number of field trips in the middle of the meeting, as well as a post-meeting 
field trip. These offer a great opportunity to see some world-class localities 
in the Canadian Rockies, to network and discuss with other delegates, and 
to stretch your legs! To conclude the meeting, we are displaying a variety of 
cores from different carbonate reservoirs at the state-of-the-art Alberta Energy 
Regulator Core Research Centre in Calgary. In sum, the meeting will have 
combined more than fifty technical oral and poster presentations, six field trips, 
and subsurface reservoir rock over five days. Of course, the true success of 
the meeting is through the participation of delegates – debating ideas, asking 
questions, sharing experiences, and challenging conventional approaches. We 
look forward to hearing tales of Eric and how he influenced and inspired folks 
and the science, and welcome you all to the inaugural Mountjoy meeting.

Alex J. MacNeil

Jeff Lonnee

Rachel Wood

Ian McIlreath
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In Memory of Eric Mountjoy
The Tuesday evening banquet, emcee’ d by Eric’s former students 
Eva Drivet and Richard (Dick) Walls, will be a special and memorable 
opportunity to honour Eric Mountjoy and his many contributions as a 
geologist, professor, and friend. 

Eric supervised approximately fifty students during his tenure at 
McGill University, many of whom have gone on in their own careers 
to work in academia or industry, as generalists as well as carbonate 
specialists. On the academic side, former students including Drs. Noel 
James, Hans Machel, and Hairuo Qing have been supervising their 
own graduate students for several years (decades!); these students 
are now making their own contributions to the science and include the 
latest “generation” of geologists with roots that trace back to Eric. On 
the research side, one of Eric’s first Ph.D. students Ian G. Macintyre 
(graduated in 1967) has recently retired from a prestigious career at the 
Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, where he was Curator 
of Carbonate Sedimentology.

In the September 2010 issue of the CSPG Reservoir, Raymond A. Price (Professor Emeritus, Queen’s 
University) described Eric as an “internationally acclaimed, highly productive, kind, humble, generous, 
and considerate gentleman scientist”. He also noted that Eric was “firm and resolute in his own personal 
scientific observations and interpretations”. Those of us who were Eric’s students and/or had the 
opportunity to collaborate with Eric, recognize these attributes and with fond memories recount our 
own experiences with Eric. Many of the session chairs at this meeting were former students of Eric and 
will recount some of their own personal – humorous? – experiences in the Introductory Remarks at the 
beginning of their sessions.  

Eric grew up in the area around Calgary. His career, recounted by Dr. Price, began in 1950 when he was 
hired as a laboratory assistant by the Mobil Oil Company. He was an assistant to Dr. Jack Goodman, who 
mentored Eric and encouraged him to pursue studies at the University of British Columbia, where he 
graduated with a Bachelor of Applied Science degree in Geological Engineering in 1955. Eric met Anita 
Cheyne, a nursing student at UBC, who became his wife and partner in life. While an undergraduate, Eric 
had the opportunity to work in the Rocky Mountain Foothills and Front Ranges as a geological assistant 
for Mobil Oil, California Standard Oil, and the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) over five different 
summers! These were excellent opportunities 
for developing the skills needed for his Ph.D. 
mapping project for the GSC in the Miette 
area near Jasper. Completed in 1960 at the 
University of Toronto, his thesis was awarded 
the best thesis award by the Alberta Society 
of Petroleum Geologists (now the CSPG; this 
annual award continues to this day).  
Described by many as having the endurance 
and agility of a mountain goat, Eric spent  
three years after completing his thesis  
working for the GSC on various mapping 
projects in the Rocky Mountains.  Mountjoy 1958 Field Party.



In 1963 Eric joined McGill University 
(Montreal) but continued to map in the 
mountains with both the GSC and as a 
researcher for several decades, often 
supervising graduate students. 

One of the significant projects Eric 
was involved with was Operation Bow-
Athabasca – a major mapping project 
(1965-1967) in the area between  
Jasper and Banff (approximately 35,000 
km2 to be mapped at 1:50,000) by the 
GSC. Led by Dr. Ray Price, the team 
consisted of members Jim Aitken, Hugh 
Balkwill, Hans Bielenstein, Don Cook,  
Bill Fritz, Dave Gibson, Roger Macqueen,  
Eric Mountjoy, and Brian Norford. The scientific endeavor and contributions from Operation Bow-
Athabasca, including nearly forty geological maps, are now recognized in a museum  exhibit that has 
travelled across Canada and is currently on display at the Canadian Rockies Earth Science Resource 
Centre in Canmore. 

Eric’s structural, stratigraphic, and sedimentary contributions from working in the Rocky Mountains 
were significant on several fronts. As noted by Dr. Price, Eric produced one of the first carefully 
documented geological cross-sections extending across the entire southern Canadian Rockies from 
the eastern edge of the Foothills in Alberta to the Rocky Mountain Trench in British Columbia. With 
regards to sedimentology and stratigraphy, the work by Eric and his students aided in understanding 
the stratigraphic and sedimentary nature of Devonian time-equivalent deposits in the subsurface of 
Alberta. These subsurface deposits were demonstrated over several decades to host vast accumulations 
of oil and gas that contributed to Alberta’s prosperity and helped to define the Canadian petroleum 
industry. Eric and his students studied a number of issues related to diagenesis and dolomitization, 
and the impact of related processes on the development of reservoir quality in the subsurface. Many of 
Eric’s students continue to work in the Canadian petroleum industry and abroad. In addition to teaching 
and mentoring so many students over the years, Eric made many other contributions to the industry 
through his publications, the deliverance of conference presentations, short courses, and of course, 
leading field trips! 

Eric’s research was not, however, limited to the Devonian of western Canada. He also worked 
on projects in Australia, China, Europe, and modern carbonate environments in the Caribbean. 
Demonstrating the broad nature of Eric’s research, his last publication, coauthored with the late Dr. Hans 
Hoffman, was on Neoproterozoic shelly fossils in British Columbia. 

Eric’s significant contributions over many years resulted in a number of awards and appointments. He 
was awarded the Douglas Medal of the Canadian Society of Petroleum Geologists in 1985, received 
the Medal of Merit from the Canadian Society of Petroleum Geologists in 1994, 1997, and 2001, and 
in 1997 was awarded the Logan Medal by the Geological Association of Canada. In 1998, Eric was 
awarded the F. J. Pettijohn Medal by the Society for Sedimentary Geology (SEPM) and perhaps the most 
public and prestigious appointment, in 1999 Eric was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada. In 
2001, Eric was bestowed Honorary Membership in the Canadian Society of Petroleum Geologists. 

Eric passed away peacefully with his beloved wife Anita and some dear friends at his side just over five 
years ago on June 18, 2010 in Montreal. 

Students of Eric Mountjoy and their Thesis Topics:
Young, F.G. Petrography of Deschambault limestone northwest of Montreal.
 M.Sc. 1964
Lewis, Douglas W. The Potsdam sandstone, southern Quebec (1964)
 Ph.D. 1965 Co-supervised with C.W. Stearn
Longe, Robert V. A new approach to heavy mineral size distribution.
 M.Sc. 1965
Tempelman – Kluit, Dirk J. The Stratigraphy and structure of the Keno Hill quartzite, Yukon.               
 Ph.D. 1966 
Upitis, Uldis The Rapitan Formation, Yukon and Northwest Territories. 
 M.Sc. 1966
Macintyre, Ian G. Recent sedimentation of the West Coast of Barbados, W.I.
 Ph.D. June 1967 
Mason, G. David Depositional environment of the Lorraine and Richmond groups in the 
 St Lawrence Lowlands, P.Q.
 M.Sc. June 1967
Currie, Lester J.E. Petroleum potential of Trenton Group, Quebec.
 M.Sc. Oct. 1968
Asad, Syed Ali The significance of hydraulic equivalence in transportation and deposition 
 of heavy minerals in beach sands. 
 M.Sc. 1970
Schultheiss, Norm Petrography, source and origin of the Cadomin conglomerate between the 
 North Saskatchewan and Athabasca Rivers, Alberta. 
 M.Sc. 1970                     
Gilmour, Ralph Stratigraphy of the Philipsburg, Rosenberg thrust sheets, southern Quebec.
 M.Sc. 1971
McGillivray, James Lithofacies control of porosity trends, Leduc Formation Golden Spike Reef 
 Complex, Alberta.
 M.Sc. 1971
Hopkins, John Petrography, distribution and diagenesis of foreslope, nearslope and basin 
 sediments, Miette and Ancient Wall carbonate complexes (Devonian), 
 Alberta.
 Ph.D. 1972
James, Noel Late Pleistocene reef limestones, northern Barbados, West Indies.
 Ph.D. 1972
Coppold, Murray Stratigraphy and Lithofacies of the southwest margin of the Ancient Wall 
 Carbonate complex, Chetamon thrust sheet, Jasper National Park, Alberta.
 M.Sc. 1973
Breakey, Elizabeth Sedimentology of the lower Paleozoic shelf – a slope transition Lévis, 
 Quebec.
 M.Sc. 1976
Clack, William Recent carbonate reef sedimentation off the east coast of Carriacou, 
 West Indies.
 Ph.D. 1976
Burrowes, Geoffrey Sedimentation and diagenesis of back reef deposits Miette and Golden 
 Spike buildings.
 M.Sc. 1977

Eric explaining local geology on a field trip.
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Lake, John Sedimentology and Paleoecology of Upper Ordovician mounds, 
 Anticosti Island, Quebec.
 M.Sc. 1977
Walls, Richard Cementation history and porosity development, Golden Spike (Devonian) 
 reef complex, Alberta.
 Ph.D. 1978
Mattes, Bret Dolomitization and limestone diagenesis of the Upper Miette buildup, 
 Jasper National Park, Alberta.
 M.Sc. 1980
Forest, Richard Structure and metamorphism of Ptarmigan Creek area, Selwyn Range, B.C.
 M.Sc. 1985 Co-Supervised with Dr. A. Hynes
Machel, Hans Facies and diagenesis of the Upper Devonian Nisku Formation in the 
 subsurface of central Alberta.
 Ph.D. 1985
Teitz, Martin Late Proterozoic Yellowhead and Astoria carbonate platforms, southwest of 
 Jasper, Alberta.
 M.Sc. 1985
Van Stempvoort, Dale Chazy Group Carbonate Sedimentology and diagenesis: southern Quebec.
 M.Sc. 1985
Halim-Dihardja, M. Diagenesis and Sedimentology of the Late Devonian (Famennian) 
 Wabamun Group in the Tangent, Normandville, and Eaglsham Fields, 
 North Central Alberta.
 M.Sc. 1986
Qing, Hairuo Diagenesis and Sedimentology of Rainbow F and E buildups 
 (Miette Devonian) northwestern Alberta.
 M.Sc. 1986
Paquette, Jeanne Sedimentology and diagenesis of the Levis Slope Conglomerates, near 
 Quebec City: remnants of a Cambro-Ordovician carbonate platform margin.
 M.Sc. 1987
Kaylor, Donald Facies and diagenesis of the Upper Devonian Palliser Formations, Front 
 Ranges of the Southern Rocky Mountains, Alberta and British Columbia.
 M.Sc. 1988
Laflamme, André Replacement dolomitization in the Upper Devonian Leduc and Swan Hills 
 formations, Caroline area, Alberta, Canada. 
 M.Sc. 1990
Teare, Mark Sedimentology and diagenesis of Middle Devonian Winnipegosis reef 
 complexes, Dawson Bay, Manitoba.
 M.Sc. 1990
Grasby, Stephen Stratigraphy of the Miette Group and tectonic history of the southern 
 Selwyn Range, western Main Ranges, British Columbia.
 M.Sc. 1991
Klein, Gabriela Geology of the northern Park Ranges and Porcupine Creek Anticlinorium, B.C.
 M.Sc. 1991
Qing, Hairuo Diagenesis of Middle Devonian Presqu’ile dolomite, Pine Point, NWT 
 and adjacent subsurface.
 Ph.D. 1991

McLean, David Upper Devonian buildup development in the southern Canadian Rocky 
 Mountains: a sequence stratigraphic approach.
 Ph.D. 1992
Chouinard, Hugo Lithofacies and diagenesis of the Cooking Lake platform carbonates, 
 Alberta Basin subsurface, Canada.
 M.Sc. 1993
Lebel, Daniel Geometry, kinematics and computer simulations of thrust faulting, central 
 Canadian Rocky Mountains, Alberta.
 Ph.D. 1993
Drivet, Eva Diagenesis and reservoir characteristics of Upper Devonian Leduc 
 dolostones, southern Rimbey-Meadowbrook reef trend, central Alberta.
 M.Sc. 1994
Marquez, Xiomara Reservoir geology of Upper Devonian Leduc buildups, deep Alberta basin.
 Ph.D. 1994
Duggan, James Patrick Sedimentology and diagenesis of Swan Hills Simonette oil field, west-
 central Alberta basin.
 M.Sc. 1997
Shiraki, Masahiro Upper Devonian sponge-algal mud mounds, southern flank of Miette reef 
 complex, Jasper National Park, Alberta, Canada.
 M.Sc. 1997
Becker, Sherry Depositional environments, provenance and sequence Stratigraphy of the 
 type Sassenach Formation: Jasper, Alberta.
 M.Sc. 1998
Green, Daryl Dolomitization  and burial diagenesis  of the Devonian of the west-central 
 Alberta deep basin: Kaybob south and Fox Creek (Swan Hills Formation) 
 and Pine Creek fields (Leduc and Wabanum Formations)
 Ph.D. 1998
Harrington, Jason Sequence Stratigraphy and Sedimentology of uppermost Southesk and 
 Sassenach Formations (Upper Devonian) Boule and Bosche ranges, 
 Jasper National Park.
 M.Sc. 1998
Rock, Luc Sedimentology, diagenesis, and reservoir characteristics of the Devonian 
 Simonette (Leduc Formation) and Ante Creek (Swan Hills Formation) fields: 
 a comparison, between a limestone and dolomite field, west-central 
 Alberta basin.
 M.Sc. 1999
Smith, Sean G.W. The origin and timing of late-stage carbonate cements in Devonian 
 carbonates of the Deep Alberta Basin: Based on fluid inclusion and 
 isotopic evidence.
 M.Sc. 2001
Savage, Derek A.  Terminal proterozic stromatolite reefs with shelly fossils, salient platform, 
 British Columbia
 M.Sc. 2004 Co-supervised with H. Hofmann
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Sponsors
The CSPG Foundation is a Registered Charity with the Canada Revenue 
Agency that funds and supports petroleum geoscience education. It was 
founded in 1978 by the Canadian Society of Petroleum Geologists to ensure 
sustainable funding for its’ outreach activities.

The Alberta Energy Regulator, or the AER, ensures the safe, efficient, orderly, 
and environmentally responsible development of hydrocarbon resources 
over their entire life cycle. This includes allocating and conserving water 
resources, managing public lands, and protecting the environment while 
providing economic benefits for all Albertans.
The AER is the single regulator of oil, oil sands, natural gas, and coal projects 
in Alberta—from application and construction to production, abandonment, 
and reclamation. To learn more, visit www.aer.ca

AGAT Laboratories is a fully accredited laboratory and highly specialized 
Canadian-based company that provides full-service laboratory solutions 
to the Environmental, Agri-Food, Life Sciences, Energy, Mining, Industrial 
and Transportation sectors. AGAT Laboratories is proud to set the standard 
for the laboratory industry, with world-class facilities and state-of–the-art 
instrumentation ensuring validity and accuracy of methodologies through our 
extensive quality assurance and quality control programs. Our experienced 
scientists follow stringent quality control programs for the highest quality 
of results. With over 30 years of experience, 12 areas of specialization and 
coast-to-coast locations we provide clients with “Service Beyond Analysis”.

“Shell is a global group of energy and petrochemical companies. Our 
headquarters are in The Hague, the Netherlands, and our Chief Executive 
Officer is Ben van Beurden. The parent company of the Shell group is Royal 
Dutch Shell plc, which is incorporated in England and Wales.
•	Our	strategy	to	generate	profitable	growth	remains	to	drive	forward	with	our	
 investment programme, to deliver sustainable growth and provide 
 competitive returns to shareholders, while helping to meet global   
 energy demand in a responsible way.
•	In	Upstream	we	focus	on	exploring	for	new	oil	and	gas	reserves	and	
 developing major projects where our technology and know-how adds value 
 to the resource holders.
•	In	Downstream	our	emphasis	remains	on	sustained	cash	generation	from	
 our existing assets and selective investments in growth markets.” 
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Sponsors
ExxonMobil conducts business in Canada through four affiliates: Imperial Oil 
Limited (Imperial) (ExxonMobil interest 69.6 percent), ExxonMobil Canada Ltd./
ExxonMobil Canada Properties (wholly owned), XTO Energy Canada (jointly 
owned by ExxonMobil Canada and Imperial), and ExxonMobil Business Support 
Centre Canada (jointly owned by ExxonMobil Canada and Imperial).
•	Imperial	is	headquartered	in	Calgary,	Alberta,	and	has	approximately	5,300
 employees. It is Canada’s largest petroleum refiner, a major producer of 
 crude oil and natural gas, a key petrochemical producer and a leading fuels  
 marketer, with research facilities in Sarnia, Ontario; and Calgary, Alberta.
•	ExxonMobil	Canada	is	headquartered	in	St.	John’s,	Newfoundland	and	
 Labrador; and has approximately 400 employees. 
•	XTO	Energy	Canada	is	headquartered	in	Calgary,	Alberta;	and	has	 
 approximately 85 employees. 
•	ExxonMobil	Business	Support	Centre	Canada	is	headquartered	in	Moncton,	
 New Brunswick; and has approximately 1,100 employees. 

Osum is a private energy company that is making an impact in the Canadian 
oil sands by capitalizing on unrealized bitumen potential. Positioned for 
growth, we are at the forefront of one of the largest emerging oil plays in the 
world—the Grosmont carbonates. We’re proud to support gatherings of the 
intellectually courageous, where standard thinking gets challenged and new 
ideas are hatched. Our best wishes to the organizers, presenters and delegates 
of the Inaugural Mountjoy Carbonate Meeting. May your time together in the 
mountains be enlivening and productive, and may it fuel your ability to look at 
the world differently.
www.osumcorp.com

After more than a century, Imperial continues to be an industry leader in 
applying technology and innovation to responsibly develop Canada’s energy 
resources. As Canada’s largest petroleum refiner, a major producer of crude 
oil and natural gas, a key petrochemical producer and a leading fuels marketer 
from coast to coast, our company remains committed to high standards across 
all areas of our business.

Husky Energy is one of Canada’s largest integrated energy companies. It is 
headquartered in Calgary, Alberta, and is publicly traded on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange under the symbols HSE and HSE.PR.A. The Company operates 
worldwide with Upstream and Downstream business segments.
Husky’s balanced growth strategy focuses on consistent execution, disciplined 
financial management and safe and reliable operations.
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Schedule of Events

Sunday August 23rd
Registration and evening icebreaker

4:30–6:00 Icebreaker at Kinnear Centre 105

Monday August 24th
Kinnear Centre 303

Dolostones—The Nature of Dolostones in the Geologic Record
Jeff Lonnee and Eva Drivet

Morning  8:15–12

 8:15–8:30 Introductory Remarks 

 8:30–9:00 Dolomite, Very High-Magnesium Calcite, and Microbes; Stephen E Kaczmarek,  
  Jay M. Gregg, David L. Bish, and Hans G. Machel

 9:00–9:30  Can Mn–S Redox Cycling Drive Sedimentary Dolomite Formation?  
  A Hypothesis; Daniel A. Petrash, Stefan V. Lalonde, Gabriela González,  
  Robert A. Gordon, José A. Méndez, Murray K. Gingras, and Kurt O. Konhauser

 9:30–10:00  Dolomite through the Phanerozoic: Ups and Downs; David Morrow

 10:00–10:30 Coffee Break and Posters

 10:30–11:00 Lateral Autogenic Patterns in the Properties of Dolomites: An Overview;  
  David A. Budd

 11:00–11:30 Intriguing Spatial Trends in Porosity and Process Temperature in  
  Hydrothermal Dolomite Systems Hosted in the Upper Devonian Carbonates of  
  Western Canada; Jeffrey J. Packard and Ihsan Al-Aasm

 11:30–12 Seismic Response and Properties of Non-Stratabound Dolostone Reservoirs:  
  Scenario Evaluation; Conxita Taberner, John Solum, Katherine Lauriks,  
  Andrea Bistacchi, Mahtab Mozafari, Fabrizio Balsamo, Fabrizio Storti,  
  Rudy Swennen, and Christian Tueckmantel

Posters (Displayed Monday and Tuesday)

 Dolomitization of the Cambrian Petroleum Bearing Strata in the Tarim Basin, China; 
 Lei Jiang, Chunfang Cai, and Richard H. Worden

LUNCH  12–1:20 PM

Advances in Diagenesis
Hairuo Qing and Conxita Taberner

 1:20–1:30 Introductory Remarks

 1:30–2:00 Major Impacts of Multiple Stages of Hydrothermal Fluid Flow on Carbonate  
  Reservoirs; Robert H. Goldstein

 2:00–2:30  Fault-related Dolomites on the Isle of Man and Implications for the  
  Hydrothermal Dolomite Play Concept; James Hendry and Jay Gregg

 2:30–3:15  POSTER SESSION and Break

 3:15  Reconvene

 3:20–3:50  A Multidisciplinary Modeling Workflow to Asses Facies-Dolomitization- 
  Porosity Interdependence in a Dolomitized Lower Cretaceous Platform  
  (Northern Spain); Marta Gasparrini, Silvia Blázquez-Fernández,  
  Ignacio López-Cilla, Idoia Rosales, Olivier Lerat, Brigitte Doligez,  
  and Javier Martín-Chivelet

 3:50–4:20  Dolomite Recrystallization along the Devonian Rimbey–Meadowbrook Reef  
  Trend, Western Canada Sedimentary Basin, Canada; Sergey Kuflevskiy,  
  Hans G. Machel, and Nick Harris

 4:20–4:50  The Unique Structural–Oceanographic Setting of a Recent Permian Discovery  
  in the Barents Sea Also Exists in the Sverdrup Basin, Arctic Canada;  
  Benoit Beauchamp and Charles M. Henderson

Posters (Displayed Monday and Tuesday)

 Petrography and Geochemistry Studies of Late Cambrian Dolomite Reservoirs, Tabei  
 Uplift, Northern Tarim Basin, NW China: Implications for the Multi-Stage Dolomitizing  
 Processes; Siyang Zhang, Hairuo Qing, and Shaonan Zhang

 Origin of Porosity Due to the Recrystallization of Devonian-Age Limestones from  
 Reservoirs in Western, Northern and Arctic Canada; Jack Wendte and Laurie Slezak

 Clumped Isotopes Thermometry as a New Tool to Investigate Carbonate Diagenesis and  
 Thermal History of Sedimentary Basins—A Case Study from the Paris Basin;  
 Xavier Mangenot, Alina Goetz, Marta Gasparrini, Magali Bonifacie, Virgile Rouchon,  
 Pascal Houel, and Carine Chaduteau

No evening event planned

Tuesday August 25th

Faults, Fractures, and Fluid Flow in Carbonate Reservoirs
Rudy Swennen and Mark Mallamo

Morning 8:15–12 

 8:15–8:30  Introductory Remarks 
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 8:30–9:00  Paleofluid Evolution in Complex Fault and Fracture Networks of the Jabal  
  Qusaybah Anticline (Adam Foothills, North Oman); R. Swennen, M. Mozafari,  
  F. Balsamo, L. Clemenzi, F. Storti, H.A. El Desouky, C. Tueckmantel, J. Solum,  
  and C. Taberner

 9:00–9:30  Structurally-Controlled Dolomitization of the Cambrian to Lower Ordovician  
  Carbonates at Quruqtagh Area, Northeastern Flank of Tarim Basin, NW China;  
  Daizhao Chen, Shaofeng Dong, Xiqiang Zhou, and Hairuo Qing

 9:30–10:00  Fault Sealing Analysis in Carbonate Platform Reservoir of Tiaka Field,  
  Eastern Sulawesi; Darojatun Fakhrul Dzakirin, Deddy Hasanusi,  
  and Reza Armanda

 10:00–10:30 Coffee Break and Posters

 10:30–11:00 Fault-Controlled Dolomitization in a Cenozoic Rift Basin: Hammam Faraun  
  Fault Block, Egypt; Cathy Hollis, Hilary Corlett, Eivind Bastesen, Rob Gawthorpe,  
  Jesal Hirani, Atle Rotevatn, and Fiona Whitaker

 11:00–11:30  Investigating the Hierarchical Impact of Polygenetic Fracture Populations in  
  Compressive Settings and Their Implications on Static Fracture Modeling;  
  Thibault Cavailhes, Erich Funk, Ståle Monstad, Wieske Paulissen, Julio Marré,  
  Alberto Riva, Mirko Looser, Ali Chalabi, Magdalena Figa, Håvard Morset-Klokk,  
  Kathryn Canner, and Nils Bang

 11:30–12  Reconstructing the Burial History of Complex Tectonic Settings Using  
  Clumped Isotopes Paleothermometry: Challenges and Perspectives;  
  Cedric John and Maria Gusarevich

Posters (Displayed Monday and Tuesday)

 Paleofluid Flow, Fracturing and Reservoir Implications in Dolostone Reservoirs:  
 Examples from Foreland vs. Cratonic Tectonic Settings; Ihsan Al-Aasm  
 and Omid Haeri-Ardakani

LUNCH  12–1:20 PM

The Nature of Unconventional Carbonate Reservoirs
Jay M. Gregg and G. Michael Grammer

 1:20–1:30 Introductory Remarks

 1:30–2:00 Diagenesis of Mississippian Carbonates on the Southern Midcontinent:  
  The Influence of Basinal Fluids; Jay M. Gregg, Sahar Mohammadi,  
  Taylor A. Ewald, Morgan A. Unrast, Kevin L. Shelton, and Martin S. Appold

 2:00–2:30  Sequence Stratigraphic Control on Distribution and Porosity Evolution in  
  Cherts in the Mississippian of the Mid-Continent; Buddy Price  
  and G. Michael Grammer

 2:30–3:15  POSTER SESSION and Break

 3:15  Reconvene

 3:20–3:50  Reservoir Characteristics of the Three Forks Dolostone in the North Dakota  
  Portion of the Williston Basin; David M. Petty

 3:50–4:20  Naturally Sealed Fractures from the Barnett Formation (Fort Worth Basin,  
  Texas): From Characterization to Appraisal in Basin Modeling;  
  Marta Gasparrini, William Sassi, Laura Milelli, Sébastien Rohais, and Julia Gale

 4:20–4:50  Reservoir Characterization in Carbonate Mudrocks—The Unconventional  
  Conventional—The Next Generation Carbonate Reservoir; J. Frederick Sarg,  
  Alyssa Dykes, and T. Dawn Jobe

Posters (Displayed Monday and Tuesday)

 Types and Characteristics of the Microbial Carbonate Reservoirs in Dengying Formation in  
 Upper Sinian, Sichuan Basin, SW China; Jinmin Song, Shugen Liu, Hairuo Qing, Ping Luo

 The Eagle Ford Group in West Texas: The Record of an Alternating Anoxic-to-Euxinic and  
 Oxic Shallow-Water Carbonate and Shale Ramp; Michael C. Pope, Michael Tice,  
 Arthur Donovan, Matthew Wehner, Rand Gardner, Zhirui Zeng, and Ivan Maulana

 Influence of Hydrothermal Dolomitizing Fluids on Basinal Sediments: Devonian of Western  
 Canada; Ron Spencer and Tom Weedmark

 Preliminary Evaluation of the Mississippian Elkton Member in the Manning Area of  
 Northwestern Alberta: Another Unconventional Carbonate Bitumen Play; Steven Peter

 The Origin of Temperate Carbonate Slope Sediments; Eastern Great Australian Bight;  
 Bryn Davies

FORMAL DINNER IN THE EVENING
Evening Dinner—slide show and story-telling—“Life and Times with Eric”
 Dress is casual to semi-formal.
 Hosts for the evening are Eva Drivet and Richard (Dick) Walls
 Room = Husky Great Hall (KC 103)
 6 PM Doors Open
 6–6:30 Social Gathering
 6:30 Introductory Remarks
 Dinner is served 
 Guest Speakers Drs. Roger MacQueen, Hairuo Qing, Mark Mallamo, and Ben Rostron
 9 PM Closing of Ceremony



Wednesday August 26th

Mid-Week Field Trips

 1)  Grassi Lakes and Canmore – 

 2)  Burgess Shale – 

 3)  Mt. Stephen Fossil Beds –

 4)  Helen Lake Cambrian Stromatolites –

 5)  Kicking Horse area hydrothermal dolomite – 

Thursday August 27th

The Nature of Intensely Fractured, Vuggy Carbonates
Ron Nelson and Alex J. MacNeil

Morning  8:15–11:45  (3 hr 45 min/ 225 min) 

 8:15–8:30  Introductory Remarks 

 8:30–9:00  Characterization and Evaluation of Natural Fracture Effects in Carbonate and  
  Vuggy Carbonate Reservoirs and How It Differs From Other Fractured  
  Reservoirs; Ronald A. Nelson and Jeff Lonnee

 9:00–9:30  High-Resolution Delineation of Reservoir Units and Controls on Reservoir  
  Performance in the Grosmont Formation—Implications for Building Realistic  
  Geological Models and History Matching Performance; Alex J. MacNeil,  
  Ken Gray, and Kelli Fraser

 9:30–10:00  Differentiating Surface Epikarst and Intrastratal Karst—Relation to Reservoir  
  Architecture, Mississippian Madison Fm., Wyoming and Montana;  
  Charles Kerans, Chris Zahm, and Travis Kloss

 10:00–10:30  Coffee Break 

 10:30–11:00  Paleotectonics, Evaporite Dissolution, and Fracture Development within the  
  Upper Mississippian Madison Group, Montana; Chris Zahm and Charles Kerans

 11:00–11:30  Dolomitization, Dedolomitization and Karst and Their Impact on the Reservoir  
  Quality of the Permian Zechstein Gp. Carbonates of the Johan Sverdrup Field,  
  Norway; Israel Polonio, Ingrid Piene, Paul A. Gillespie, and Frans S. Van Buchem

 11:30–12  Hydrothermal Karstification in the Ordovician Carbonate Reservoirs, Tarim  
  Basin, Northwest China; Honghan Chen, Ziye Lu, You Wu, and Zicheng Cao

LUNCH  12 – 1:20 PM

14 15

Posters (Displayed Monday and Tuesday)

 Vuggy Dolomite Reservoirs of the Slave Point Formation (Devonian) at Slave Field,  
 Alberta: Significant Light-Oil Production from a Complex Reservoir with High Water Cut;  
 John B. Dunham and Nigel Watts

 Stratigraphic and Reservoir Quality Assessment of the Late Devonian Grosmont and Upper  
 Ireton Formations, Northeastern Alberta, Canada; Stacy Atchley, Hunter Harlow,  
 Caitlin Leslie, Gabriella Carrelli, Warren Bindon, and Jessica Beal

 Modeling Oil Recovery in the Late Devonian Grosmont and Upper Ireton Formations of  
 Northeastern Alberta, Canada; Scott C. James, Angelo Lucia, Stacy Atchley, Hunter Harlow,  
 Caitlin Leslie, Gabriella Carrelli, and Warren Bindon

Advances in Modeling Carbonate Systems and Reservoirs 
Fiona Whitaker and Jeff Lonnee

 1:20–1:30  Introductory Remarks

 1:30–2:00  Multi-Stage Upscaling of Flow through Carbonate Rocks, Covering the Effect  
  of Nano-Pores, Micro-Pores and Vugs; Ali Qaseminejad Raeini, Sven Roth,  
  and Martin Blunt

 2:00–2:30  Quantifying the Effect of Microporosity on Fluid Flow in Carbonate Reservoirs;  
  Sophie Harland, Rachel Wood, Rink van Dijke, Andrew Curtis, Zeyun Jiang,  
  Ken Sorbie, and Wissem Kallel

 2:30–3:00  Break

 3:00–3:30  Using Pore Architecture in Carbonate Mudrocks to Provide Insight into  
  Porosity and Permeability Trends in Unconventional Carbonates: Examples  
  from the Mid-Continent “Mississippian Limestone”; Beth Vanden Berg  
  and G. Michael Grammer

 3:30–4:00  Impact of Geometry and Spatial Arrangement of Heterogeneous Storm-Event  
  Deposits on Fluid Flow Behavior of Late Jurassic Arab-D Reservoir, Saudi  
  Arabia; Carl Jacquemyn, Matthew D. Jackson, Gary J. Hampson, Cédric M.  
  John, Dave Cantrell, Rainer Zühlke, 
  AbdulJaleel AbuBshait, and Robert F. Lindsay

 4:00–4:30  Dynamics of Hydrothermal Circulation and Implication for Diagenesis in  
  Faulted Carbonate Systems; Fiona Frances Whitaker, Alia Jasim,  
  Tatyana Gabellone, and Alison Rust

 4:30–5:00  Multi-Scale Characterization and Modeling of Carbonate Reservoirs in  
  Analogue Outcrops: Reservoir Proprieties and Geologic Processes.  
  Case-Studies in Sergipe–Alagoas Basin, Northeastern Brazil;  
  Antonio Jorge Vasconcellos Garcia



General Field Trip Information
The field trips associated with this meeting visit some of the most famous travel destination areas in 
Canada and include some famous geological localities. Registration for the field trips has closed and 
if you chose to attend one of the trips, or the post-meeting field trip, you should have received an 
information package specific to the trip that you selected in the preceding weeks by e-mail. In order to 
participate, you will need to return the waiver and safety-related documentation to the registration desk 
before Wednesday morning. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Ian McIlreath, who is 
staying at the Banff Centre and participating at the meeting. He can be reached via the Front Desk. 
Have a safe and wonderful time!
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Posters (Displayed Monday and Tuesday)

 Seismic Measurements of Grosmont Carbonates and Bitumen; Arif Rabbani  
 and Douglas R Schmitt

 The Role of Pore Structure in the Pressure Dependence of Velocities in Carbonate Rocks; 
 Douglas R. Schmitt, Zizhen Wang, Ruihe Wang, Randy Kofman, and Gautier Njiekak

 Petrophysical Analysis and Synthetic Seismic Modeling of Miocene Carbonate Factories; 
 Lucas Kleipool, Eveline De Vaal, Koos De Jong, and John Reijmer

 Evolution of Pennsylvanian–Permian Carbonate Platforms, Loei–Phetchabun Foldbelt,  
 Northeastern Thailand; Kaylee D. Anderson, Annette D. George, and John Booth

 The Search for Fluids with HTD Potential; Hamish Robertson, Fiona Whitaker, Tom Palmer, 
 and Tatyana Gabellone

No evening event planned

Friday and Saturday

Post-meeting field trip (max 20 people).
Devonian in the Front Ranges – lead by Weissenberger, Gilhooly and Wong

Core Convention in Calgary at the AER Core Research Centre
Technical Chair–Ian McIlreath
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Evolution of Pennsylvanian–Permian Carbonate Platforms, 
Loei–Phetchabun Foldbelt, Northeastern Thailand

Kaylee D. Anderson*, Annette D. George, and John Booth

*University of Western Australia, Sch. of Earth and Environment, 
M004, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, Western Australia, 6009 Australia
e-mail: kaylee.anderson@reasearch.uwa.edu.au

Gas-prone Pennsylvanian–Middle Permian carbonate strata beneath the Mesozoic Khorat Basin 
are proven major petroleum resources in northeastern Thailand. A variety of reservoir styles 
have been recognized, typically involving fracturing and/or dolomitization, however the complex 
tectonostratigraphic history of the Indochina Terrane and limited core samples makes predicting 
the distribution of reservoirs difficult. Age-equivalent limestones crop out on the western edge 
of the Khorat Plateau in the Loei–Phetchabun Foldbelt (LPF). Reconstruction of the carbonate 
platforms in the Loei Syncline of the LBF provides a greater understanding of paleoenvironments 
and their spatial and temporal distribution on the Pha Nok Khao Platform. Several phases of 
carbonate accumulation are recognized, beginning with development of a mixed siliciclastic–
carbonate ramp with prominent carbonate shoals in the Early Pennsylvanian (Moscovian–
Bashkirian), overlain by more diverse reefal and skeletal carbonate facies in the Late Pennsylvanian 
and earliest Permian. Major carbonate platform growth occurred during the Early–Middle Permian 
until relative sea-level rise and siliciclastic input led to platform demise. Previous studies have 
highlighted the shallow platform components such as intertidal–subtidal and shoal facies. Our 
work has identified diverse platform-margin facies, including boundstones, which are represented 
throughout the platform history. Distribution of shoal grainstones and reefal boundstones indicate 
the windward platform margin was located along the western and northwestern regions of the Pha 
Nok Khao Platform. Reefal fabrics are interpreted as patch reefs that developed on off-platform 
slopes. Buildups commonly feature microbial fabrics suggesting calcimicrobes made a major 
contribution to binding and stabilization of the platform margins. Reefal buildups are important 
reservoirs in many Permian deposits worldwide, and the recognition of these fabrics and their 
distribution is key for predicting trends in the subsurface in northeastern Thailand.
 

Technical Program Abstracts
Arranged alphabetically by corresponding author

Paleofluid Flow, Fracturing and Reservoir Implications in Dolostone 
Reservoirs: Examples from Foreland vs. Cratonic Tectonic Settings

Ihsan Al-Aasm* and Omid Haeri-Ardakani

*University of Windsor, 401 Sunset, Windsor, Canada
e-mail: alaasm@uwindsor.ca

Thermal–tectonic evolution of sedimentary basins involves mass and heat flux along fractures, 
which may have important implications for hydrocarbon exploration. Fluid flux along fractures 
during basin evolution is often expressed in the formation of vein minerals, primarily carbonates. 
Filling of fractures by several cement generations can serve as unique record of the origin and 
geochemical evolution of fluids during basin evolution. Fracturing and concomitant fluid flow as 
consequence of tectonic deformation of sedimentary basins can induce considerable diagenetic 
alterations, such as dolomitization and modifications to porosity and permeability of the host. A 
challenging problem in petroleum geology is to constrain the composition of the diagenetic fluids, 
which form fracture mineralization, within the context of thermal and tectonic evolution (i.e., 
changes of stress regimes) of sedimentary basins. In this contribution, examples that represent 
foreland (Western Canada Sedimentary Basin) and cratonic basin (Michigan basin) settings will be 
presented from North America. Integrated petrographic data, as well as, micro-thermometric (fluid 
inclusions) and geochemical (stable and radiogenic isotopes, major, trace, REE) analyses of the 
diagenetic minerals and of host carbonate rocks will be used to constrain fluids composition and 
their evolution history. Dolomitization in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin by very saline brines 
occurred under a broad continuum of temperature regimes that were prevalent during shallow to 
intermediate burial. Very hot (165° C or greater) conditions apparently prevailed in the northwest, 
very hot to hot temperatures (85–125° C) are common over much of the Peace River Arch area, 
whereas hot temperatures (60–90° C) predominate in pools surrounding the Wild River Basin. 
Lukewarm temperatures (30–50° C) are observed for the southeast. Late stage minerals in the 
Devonian to Cambrian sedimentary succession in the center of Michigan Basin formed from hotter 
saline fluids (120–200° C) in comparison to those in the periphery of the basin (75–160° C) that 
suggest an outward fluid flow from the center of Michigan Basin. 
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The Unique Structural–Oceanographic Setting of a Recent Permian 
Discovery in the Barents Sea Also Exists in the Sverdrup Basin,
Arctic Canada

Benoit Beauchamp* and Charles M. Henderson

*University of Calgary, Department of Geoscience, Calgary, AB, T2N1N4 Canada
e-mail: bbeaucha@ucalgary.ca

The Gohta oil discovery in 2013 is the first significant discovery in the Permian succession of the 
Barents Sea. The oil pool lies beneath a sub-Early Triassic angular unconformity, suggesting block 
faulting and tilting prior to the onset of Triassic sedimentation. The reservoir rocks are Permian 
spiculitic cherts and heterozoan carbonates of shallow origin that accumulated at a time of cool 
oceanographic conditions. The porosity may be the result of extensive sub-Triassic subaerial 
karsting. The seemingly unique set of attributes of the Gohta Discovery has been observed at a 
number of localities in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. The Sverdrup Basin was adjacent to the 
Barents Sea area throughout its Late Paleozoic–Mesozoic history prior to the break-up of Pangea. 
The succession is thicker than that of the Barents Sea, owing to greater subsidence rates, but its 
stratigraphic sequences are identical. Permian spiculitic chert is widespread, especially in the Late 
Permian succession, when carbonates were all but eradicated. The loss of carbonates can be in 
part associated with cooler oceanic conditions and possibly to ocean acidification. Late Permian 
organic-rich shales locally interfinger with the chert and may constitute a source rock. Porosity 
is unusually high in Late Permian chert. Large carbon isotopic depletion in carbonate material 
beneath the sub-Triassic unconformity suggests extensive meteoric leaching occurred. The sub-
Triassic unconformity is widespread and one of the most significant in terms of base level drops 
in the history of the basin. The unconformity is also locally angular and associated with basal 
conglomerates of Permian pebble to cobble spiculitic chert clasts. An angular relationship is 
observed on NW Ellesmere Island. From these observations we conclude the set of conditions that 
led to Gohta are not unique to the Barents Sea and might be worth exploring in Arctic Canada.
 

Stratigraphic and Reservoir Quality Assessment of the Late Devonian 
Grosmont and Upper Ireton Formations, Northeastern Alberta, 
Canada

Stacy Atchley*, Hunter Harlow, Caitlin Leslie, Gabriella Carrelli, Warren Bindon, 
and Jessica Beal

*Baylor University, One Bear Place #97354, Waco, Texas 76798-7354 USA
e-mail: stacy_atchley@baylor.edu

The Late Devonian Grosmont and Upper Ireton (GUI) Formations of northeastern Alberta were 
deposited as a carbonate platform that presently contains 406 billion barrels of bitumen. The GUI 
interval is structurally tilted to the southwest and unconformably overlain by Lower Cretaceous 
siliciclastics. The 3000 km2 study area coincides with the maximum net pay thickness observed 
across the platform. The GUI consist of subtidal and intertidal deposits distributed within a three-
tier cyclic hierarchy. The succession shallows upward and is partitioned into ten depositional 
“sequences” (9–30 m thick) that also shallow upward, and in turn consist of metre-scale “cycles” 
of subtidal and intertidal facies. Owing to southwestward tilt beneath the basal Cretaceous 
unconformity, the GUI thins from 200 m within the western portion of the study area to an 
erosional edge within the easternmost portion. Because of shallowing within the GUI, intertidal 
facies underlie the angular unconformity and are often karst modified. Porosity is highest within 
intertidal facies recrystallized to produce microintercrystalline porosity. Matrix porosity within 
karsted intertidal deposits commonly ranges from 18–37%, whereas within karsted or unkarsted 
subtidal deposits from 13–16%. Matrix permeability varies little between subtidal and intertidal 
facies, karsted or not, and commonly ranges from 10–300 md. Brecciation and associated 
fractures are most common within karsted intervals, i.e., 118 fractures/meter average in karsted 
intervals versus 69 fractures/meter in unkarsted intervals. Karst breccia is distributed within thin 
(1–6 m) zones parallel to bedding and that are most abundant in proximity (50–100 m) to the 
unconformity. Karst sinkholes are encountered in less than 1% of the study area wells. Flow units 
often coincide with “cycles” disrupted by karst breccia. Flow units range from 1–5 m in thickness 
and extend for 2–13 km within the Grosmont, and range from 1.5–7 m in thickness and extend for 
2–4 km within the Upper Ireton.
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Investigating the Hierarchical Impact of Polygenetic Fracture 
Populations in Compressive Settings and Their Implications on
Static Fracture Modeling

Thibault Cavailhes*, Erich Funk, Ståle Monstad, Wieske Paulissen, Julio Marré, Alberto Riva, 
Mirko Looser, Ali Chalabi, Magdalena Figa, Håvard Morset-Klokk, Kathryn Canner, and Nils Bang

*DNO ASA, Dokkveien 1, Oslo, N-0250 Norway
e-mail: Thibault.Cavailhes@dno.no

This study summarizes the results of a naturally fractured reservoir characterization from an 
onshore carbonate heavy oilfield in the Zagros foreland basin near the area of Erbil (Kurdistan). 
The Benenan Field is defined by a broad, NW–SE oriented anticline, bounded by a major NE–SW 
trending reverse fault to the NE and limited by a major, strike-parallel normal fault in the West. 
The aim of this study was to build the static fracture model related to this structure. The applied 
methodology for capturing the full suite of fracture types and their corresponding roles for fluid 
flow included the chronological resolution of the following deformation episodes and resulting 
structural elements that are believed to have influenced the final structural architecture of the 
reservoir: 1) fold shape, i.e., crest signal and hinge signal; 2) fault-related fracturing, i.e., damage 
zone attributes and related structural diagenesis; 3) regional background fracturing and 4) litho-
mechanical contrasts related to mechanical stratigraphy. Five main observation tools and scale 
domains were utilized for characterizing the structural skeleton of the reservoir and are hierarchized 
as follows: a) seismic analysis, b) seismic attributes map analysis, c) Formation Micro Imager 
(FMI) well log data analysis, d) outcrop observations and e) core data. All these data sources 
have been evaluated based on geological and structural concepts. Each fracture set of the before 
mentioned structural parameters (1–4) was categorized in terms of six main structural attributes 
that define their level of heterogeneity, their ranked impact on fluid flow and their anticipated 
impact on the static model. The following parameters were considered: strike, dip, length, intensity 
(connectivity), aperture and distribution of the structural heterogeneities. This study demonstrates 
that fracture model input parameters are strongly scale-dependent and that an integration of all 
scales of observation is key for the implementation of critical geological inventory into the static 
reservoir model.
 

Lateral Autogenic Patterns in the Properties of Dolomites: 
An Overview

David A. Budd

University of Colorado, Boulder, Dept. Geological Sciences, 399 UCB, Boulder, CO 80309 USA
e-mail: budd@colorado.edu

For decades we have focused on the vertical inter-bed to inter-formational variability in dolomites’ 
petrography, petrophysics, geochemistry, and origins. How vertical variability compares to lateral 
variability, and what patterns and messages might exist in lateral data sets has largely been 
ignored or minimized. However, outcrop samples taken at 30-cm spacings along 60 to 300 m long 
lateral transect through single beds (mostly dolograinstones) of Mississippian, Permian, Eocene, 
and Pliocene dolomites reveal large amounts of variability in each dolomites’ attributes. Across 
each transect, porosity varies by 16% to 24%; permeability varies over 102 md; stable isotope 
compositions vary by 1 to 1.5‰; strontium, manganese, iron, and sodium vary on average by 
~70, 75, 700, and 400 ppm, respectively. Spatially, these large variances in dolomites’ attributes 
exhibit a nested structure of lateral patterns. The pattern consists of a strong short-range spatial 
correlation that extends over 4.0 to 7.5 m and a weak (if present) low magnitude pattern at 
wavelengths of ~10 to ~40 m. These two spatial patterns are embedded within sample-to-sample 
noise that constitutes 40%–60% of the total variance. The Pliocene dolomite shows these patterns 
can form during dolomitization as they are absent in the undolomitized limestone precursors. 
The longer range pattern maybe due to weathering in the Eocene example; post-dolomitization 
burial diagenesis could be the origin of patterning in the Mississippian examples. Reaction-
transport modeling also has shown that these patterns can form during initial dolomitization due 
to the combination of disequilibrium (dolomite saturation and calcite under-saturation), positive 
feedbacks between dolomite growth and fluid flow around low porosity/high dolomite patches, and 
the diffusion of carbon from sites of high calcite dissolution to sites of high dolomite precipitation. 
Two-dimensional multiphase water flood simulations reveal that fingering of the injected fluid front, 
sweep-efficiency, and breakthrough time and sensitive to these lateral spatial patterns.
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Hydrothermal Karstification in the Ordovician Carbonate Reservoirs,
Tarim Basin, Northwest China

Honghan Chen*, Ziye Lu, You Wu, and Zicheng Cao

*Department of Petroleum Geology & Engineering, China University of Geosciences (Wuhan)
No. 388, Lumo Ave., Hongshan District, Wuhan, Hubei Province, 430074 China
e-mail: hhchen@cug.edu.cn

Thousands of wells and 3D seismic profiles illustrated many paleo-cave systems in the Ordovician 
carbonate rocks in the Tarim basin, northwest China, which have been related to epi- karstification 
and/or burial modification. However, deep drilling (6000–8000m) in recent years suggests that 
part of the paleo-cave systems, especially along strike-slip faults and unrelated to unconformities, 
formed by hydrothermal karstification. Petrological observations and fluid inclusion measurements 
of samples taken from the paleo-caves indicate four types of paragenetic association of minerals 
in different tectonic settings: 1) sulfur, galena, calcite, saddle dolomite, pyrite, single-crystal 
quartz, fluorite and barite with the maximum homogenization temperatures (Thmax) of aqueous 
inclusions in the fluorites and calcites of 213° C and 219° C respectively, in the Shaya uplift; 2) 
fluorite, anhydrite, barite, polysynthetic twin calcite, saddle dolomite, pyrite, sphalerite and sulfur 
with Thmax of 175–180° C in saddle dolomites and polysynthetic twin calcites, in the Tazhong 
uplift; 3) saddle dolomite, marble, pyrite and single-crystal quartz with Thmax of 157° C and 250° 
C in saddle dolomites and marble respectively, in the Markit slope; and 4) silicified layer, saddle 
dolomite and polysynthetic twin calcite with Thmax of 251° C in quartz, in the north slope of the 
Tazhong uplift. A δ13C vs. δ18O plot suggests the calcites and saddle dolomites precipitated from 
thermal fluids with δ18O <-9‰ PDB with addition of organic carbon (δ13C <-4‰ PDB). Rare earth 
element (REE) assemblages of fluorites and saddle dolomites exhibit enrichment in light REE and 
deficit in heavy REE with a Eu negative anomaly in the Shaya uplift, and a Eu positive anomaly 
both in the Tazhong uplift and the Markit slope. The relationship between M(Tb/La) and M(Tb/Ca) 
suggests that confirms all the thermal fluids were distal hydrothermal solutions driven by igneous 
activity. Considering the distribution of Permian igneous activity in the Tarim basin, the formation 
of the deep Ordovician paleo-caves is interpreted to be related to acid igneous activity in the Shaya 
uplift and the north slope of the Tazhong uplift; and to alkaline igneous activity in the Tazhong uplift 
and the Markit slope.

Structurally-Controlled Dolomitization of the Cambrian to Lower 
Ordovician Carbonates at Quruqtagh Area, Northeastern Flank of 
Tarim Basin, NW China

Daizhao Chen*, Shaofeng Dong, Xiqiang Zhou, and Hairuo Qing 

*Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences
No. 19, Beitucheng Xilu, Chaoyang District, Beijing 100029 China
e-mail: dzh-chen@mail.iggcas.ac.cn

Dolomites extensively occur in the enormously thick (≤1 km) dark grey hemi-pelagic to pelagic 
limestones of the Lower Cambrian to Lower Ordovician in Quruqtag area, northeastern flank of 
Tarim Basin. The dolomitized rocks generally occur as irregular or anastomozed light-colored 
(beige) dolomite bodies along fracture/fault networks which crosscut the well stratified limestone 
beds. Three types of matrix dolomite (fine crystalline planar-e float, fine to coarse crystalline 
planar- s (e) and fine to coarse crystalline nonplanar-a dolomites) and one type of cement dolomite 
(non- planar saddle dolomite) are further distinguished. They predate later vein-filling calcite 
quartz. The occurrence of floating dolomite rhombs commonly along stylolites in limestones 
suggests that they were formed in association with burial compaction dissolution in a shallow 
burial. The preferential distribution of the rest matrix and cement dolomites along the fracture/
fault networks suggests structural controls on the dolomitization, along which hydrothermal 
fluids at depths were readily channeled and migrated upwards, causing dolomite replacement 
of fractured limestones and subsequent precipitation of dolomite cements in cavities when Mg 
concentration reached saturation with respect to dolomite. However, the large overlaps of O, C and 
Sr isotope values between dolomites (matrix and cement) and host limestones suggest somewhat 
fluid heritance from the remnant connate seawaters within formations without large-scale fluid 
circulation and renewal. Regional geological evolution suggests that hydrothermal dolomitization 
was associated with the oblique subduction of the Tarim block under the Middle Tianshan arc to 
the northeast from the end-Carboniferous to Early Permian such that an overall transpressional 
tectonic regime may have prohibited large-scale fluid circulation, except for the secondary 
transtensional faults and/or fractures which could have provided relatively favorable fluid conduits 
along which hydrothermal dolomitizing fluids were readily channeled, leading to dolomitization 
upon limestones there, thereby forming irregular networked dolomitized bodies enclosed within the 
limestone host.
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Vuggy Dolomite Reservoirs of the Slave Point Formation (Devonian) 
at Slave Field, Alberta: Significant Light-Oil Production from a 
Complex Reservoir with High Water Cut

John B. Dunham* and Nigel Watts

*Dunham Consulting, 1925 Terrace Drive, Ventura, CA, 93001 USA
e-mail: johndunham76@gmail.com

Slave Field, Lubicon Lake, Alberta, was discovered in 1980, following regional geologic studies 
that inferred the presence of carbonate banks fringing Granite Basement highs at the flanks of the 
Peace River Arch. The Devonian reservoir consists of a matrix of low-permeability microcrystalline 
dolomite, with distinct layers of vugs of millimeter to centimeter size. Over 170 meters of whole-
core analyses from 10 wells show porosities ranging from 0.1% to 20% and permeabilities from 
over 1 Darcy in dolomites with large vugs, down to less than 1 millidarcy in microcrystalline 
dolomite mudstone. The vugs are moldic-pores that formed by leaching of Amphipora and 
bulbous- to laminar-stromatoporoids; the vugs formed during burial diagenesis and are not related 
to karsting. The field has produced more than 11.4 million barrels of light oil, but also more than 
43 million barrels of water, due to an oil-water contact within the reservoir. Cores, logs, and 34 
years of production data show the following: 1) The principal control on water production from 
any individual well in the Slave Field is height of the Top of the Slave Point reservoir above the 
original oil-water contact in the field. During production, this original water level has risen at a rate 
of about 0.8 meters/year. Wells are progressively shut-in as the water level rises up to reach them. 
2) Bank-edge facies are more fossiliferous, and have highest moldic porosity; bank-interior facies 
are dolo-mudstone and have low permeability. 3) High-permeability vuggy zones are susceptible to 
channeling (coning) of water, such that “edge-water” is pulled up these zones before the “bottom-
water” from the rising water contact reaches the producing zone; slower pumping rates do result 
in lower water cuts. Slave Point exploration continues in Alberta and B.C. Data from this poster are 
relevant to 21st Century Exploration and Production.
 

The Origin of Temperate Carbonate Slope Sediments; Eastern Great 
Australian Bight

Bryn Davies

Queen’s University, 228 Division St, Kingston, Canada
e-mail: bryn.davies@live.com

Surficial Holocene carbonate sediments of the eastern Great Australian Bight (GAB) are deposited 
on a by-pass slope. These sediments are composed of planktic fallout (coccolithophorids, 
foraminifers, ascidians) and transported shelf sediments (bryozoans, mollusc, echinoid fragments) 
of ranging grain sizes from mud to gravel. Planktic fallout and sea floor sediment transport from 
the high-energy shelf to the lower slope are the dominant mechanisms of sedimentation. Trends 
in biological and textural components indicate that sand sized grains, which are composed mostly 
of bryozoan fragments, planktic forams, and mixed mollusc fragments, dominate the shallow 
platform margin depositional environment (~200mwd). The by-pass slope sediments, which are 
on the steepest part of the slope, between ~200–800mwd are almost entirely composed of mud 
sized particles, with increased proportions of organisms of planktic origin. The deepest samples 
of this study (~900mwd) on the Ceduna Terrace are composed almost entirely of planktic fallout 
material in the mud fraction, combined with input from transported sand sized particles from 
the shelf. These cool water slope carbonates rarely contain greater than 50% aragonite, and are 
dominantly composed of Low-Magnesium Calcite (LMC), and ranging values of High-Magnesium 
Calcite (HMC). End members show that shallower samples contain greater proportion of HMC, and 
deeper samples were higher in LMC. Isotopic analysis of both the sand and mud sized fractions 
demonstrate trends that differentiate the planktic and benthic input, according to temperature 
calculations using δ18O. The shallow sand samples have both a cool benthic influence, which is 
cool due to upwelling, with a warmer mixed planktic fallout contribution. The warmer planktic 
fallout dominates the deep samples and the mud fraction. These results also agree with the textural 
and compositional trends of the by-pass slope depositional environment.
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Fault Sealing Analysis in Carbonate Platform Reservoir of Tiaka 
Field, Eastern Sulawesi

Darojatun Fakhrul Dzakirin*, Deddy Hasanusi, and Reza Armanda

*JOB Pertamina–Medco Tomori Sulawesi
Bidakara I Tower, 4th floor, Pancoran, South Jakarta, Jakarta, Indonesia
e-mail: dfdzakirin@gmail.com

Fault capacity may act as a conduit or a barrier for hydrocarbon flow. There are many oil and gas 
fields in Indonesia have a reservoir rock which is controlled by faults. Research area is located 
offshore in Banggai Basin within the Senoro–Toili Block on the eastern arm of Sulawesi. The 
basin was formed by the collision of Banggai–Sula microcontinent towards Sulawesi Island arc 
which took place in Neogene time. In this structure, hydrocarbon entrapment is controlled by fault 
dominated resulted from Neogene compressional event. Therefore research about sealing fault 
analysis becomes the key instrument in this field. Due to the rarely presence of impermeable layer 
in carbonate platform reservoir, fault sealing analysis method that being used in this research 
was Shale Gouge Ratio, which were confirmed by porosity-vshale cut off, porosity-permeability 
cut off, and permeability-SGR cut off. These cut offs were made to determine the minimum limit 
of hydrocarbon flow. The result of porosity-vshale cut off obtained 5% for porosity and 34% for 
vshale is used to determine fluid flow in permeability of a fault, then value of this porosity cut off 
was associated in porosity-permeability cut off. In the cut off, then obtained minimum permeability 
value of 0,8mD. This is the minimum limit for hydrocarbon fluid can flow through a fault. Then 
this permeability value is used in permeability-SGR crossplot. From the crossplot that has been 
made, the minimum SGR value is 0,23. Based on the analysis, there are four sealing faults, two 
half sealing faults, and two leaking faults. To confirm fault seal, RFT pressure analysis performed 
on wells which are separated by faults, TKA_1 and TKA_2. On these two wells there is a difference 
in pressure of 42 Psi. This pressure difference proved that the fault separating these two wells is a 
half sealing fault.
 

Understanding the Development of Dolomite Geobodies using 
Reactive Transport Models: Insights from Advanced Simulations that 
Incorporate Platform Growth 

Miles Frazer1, Fiona Whitaker1 and Cathy Hollis2

1School of Earth Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol, UK
2School of Atmospheric, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Manchester,  
Manchester, UK

Due to the primary role of fluid:rock interactions within diagenetic processes, understanding 
fluid flow regimes within carbonate systems is key to unravelling their diagenetic history. 
However, while conceptual models of hydrology are routinely suggested by diagenetic studies, 
they rarely acknowledge the unique and dynamic hydrology that may develop within a particular 
carbonate system. Capturing this has the potential to dramatically improve our understandings 
of the evolution of complex diagenetic paragenetic sequences and the accuracy of predictions of 
diagenetic product distributions.

This study presents a series of numerical models that highlight the importance of considering 
the spatial and temporal distribution of system-specific hydrological elements within a diagenetic 
model. Specifically we present a series of advanced reactive transport models that calculate the 
distributions of dolomite resulting from the geothermal convection of seawater within the margin 
of a Carboniferous carbonate platform in Northern England.

This series of models progresses in complexity, starting with a platform geometry reconstructed 
by previous basin models and a realistic distribution of facies with porosity-permeability values 
that consider compaction. The model series then progresses towards a more detailed model 
that considers the dynamic deposition of carbonate sequences, including platform progradation 
and aggradation, progressive tectonic fault activation and local heat flux variability. The results 
of this model series emphasize the importance of dynamic hydrological boundary conditions 
within diagenetic models and, in particular, highlight the role that depositional facies distributions, 
evolving platform geometry, and marginal fault development may play in determining the dolomite 
distributions formed by geothermal convection of seawater. Most notably, platform growth within 
models leads to increasing dolomite with depth in the margin, contrary to previous modelling 
studies.



Multi-Scale Characterization and Modeling of Carbonate Reservoirs 
in Analogue Outcrops: Reservoir Proprieties and Geologic Processes. 
Case-Studies in Sergipe–Alagoas Basin, Northeastern Brazil

Antonio Jorge Vasconcellos Garcia

Progeologia/Ufs, Rua Rolando Vieira De Melo 245 Apt 202, 49036190, Brazil
e-mail: garciageo@hotmail.com

The use of data base from analogues outcrops of hydrocarbon reservoirs has been a common 
procedure to define predictive and geological models, integrating different scales to reduce 
uncertainty in production and exploration of buried reservoirs. CAMURES Methodology for 
Multi-scale Reservoir Characterization, focus the vertical and lateral variability of reservoir 
heterogeneities in order to structure 3D Geological Model, aiming to spatial characterization of 
diagenetic and faciological heterogeneities. CAMURES is developed on outcrops data acquisition 
with description of facies, associated to logs, 3D digital image (Laser Scanner-Lidar) and sampling 
collected from interest zones, to perform petrographic and petrophysic analysis. This multiscale 
approach aims to apply different scales of characterization in analogue outcrops related to buried 
intervals of the same stratigraphy unit in the same basin and in similar reservoir from another 
Brazilian coastal basin. For implementation of this methodology, were selected representing 
deposits of calcarenite, calcilutite and coquina, of SEAL Basin. In order to create geological models, 
petrophysical modeling was conditioned to facies modeling and compared with the model analyzed 
in micro-scale. The integration of multi-scale data in 3D geological modeling software allowed the 
recognition of heterogeneities responsible for controlling the fluids flow in reservoirs, as well as 
the compositional attributes of the studied outcrops analogues. The studies of Analogue Outcrops 
applied to Exploratory Geological Models requires a rigorous recognition of the “Analogue 
Type Potential” before the multi-scale integration to modeling process. The concept of “Perfect 
Analogue” results in the definition of the best analogue representative to each type of subsurface 
reservoir, considering not only the lithological, depositional, diagenetic and structural affinities, but 
also the type of reservoir, considering geometry, depositional architecture related to the different 
sedimentary basin type and tectonic evolution. Tectonic activity, uplift and tilting will be responsible 
for differentiation in lithofacies distribution, especially in mixed and carbonate depositional 
systems.
 

Controls on reflux dolomitisation of extensive carbonate platforms: 
insights from reactive transport simulations of the Mississippian 
Madison Formation

Tatyana Gabellone, Fiona Whitaker, Thomas Palmer, Graham Griffiths

School of Earth Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol, UK

Predictions of geometry and petrophysical properties of hydrocarbon-bearing dolomite bodies 
depend on a good understanding of both the hydrological system driving dolomitisation and the 
chemistry of the fluids involved. These predictions are complicated by the non-linear response 
of the diagenetic system to the effect of depositional texture on both fluid flux via permeability 
architecture and reaction rate via the effective surface area. Partial dolomitization of the extensive 
Mississippian Madison ramp, extending 700 km from the transcontinental arch in SE Wyoming into 
the Central Montana Trough, provides important constraints to help unravel key controls on reflux 
flow and resultant dolomitisation. Here we use reactive transport modelling to explore operation of 
and interaction between facies-dependent controls and extrinsic factors such as spatial distribution 
and composition of brines and temperature, during sequential episodes of brine reflux. 

Inter-well scale models show preferential early dolomitisation of more reactive beds and 
subsequent pervasive dolomitisation beneath the brine pool where flow is perpendicular to 
bedding, most rapidly at high brine fluxes. Down-dip of the brine pool, bedding-parallel flow is 
focussed in coarse-grained more permeable beds, providing reactants for strongly preferential 
alteration of adjacent less permeable but more reactive fine-grained beds. In contrast, more 
homogeneous sequences of fine-grained beds can be slow to dolomitise. Regional-scale models 
reproduced the observed pattern of dolomitisation across the Madison ramp when brine injection 
was imposed, whilst reflux driven by lateral density contrast generated flow rates far too low for 
significant dolomitisation. Simulations suggest that pervasive dolomitisation of such extensive 
ramps critically requires local-scale flow systems. These may be driven by spatial variations in 
salinity across the ramp generated by the impact of topographic irregularities on platform-top 
circulation. 
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Naturally Sealed Fractures from the Barnett Formation (Fort Worth 
Basin, Texas): From Characterization to Appraisal in Basin Modeling

Marta Gasparrini*, William Sassi, Laura Milelli, Sébastien Rohais, and Julia Gale

*IFP Energies nouvelles, 1-4 Av. de Bois Préau, 92852, France
e-mail: marta.gasparrini@ifpen.fr

Sealed fractures from the Mississippian Barnett Formation (Fort Worth Basin, Texas), consisting 
of organic-rich shales and limestones, were investigated from core and outcrop samples 
having experienced different burial histories. Four fracture generations were distinguished by 
characterizing the sealing minerals petrographically and geochemically. These generations were 
inserted into the framework of a reconstructed burial history for the Fort Worth Basin, which 
allowed a fracture paragenesis to be established. This in turn allowed inference of fracture 
development conditions, and consideration of fracture mechanisms as well as the origin of the 
parent fluids of sealing minerals. Type 1 fractures formed during early mechanical compaction (at 
a few 10s to 100 meters of depth) of still not fully cemented sediments. Type 2 fractures formed 
during moderate burial (∼2 km), from slightly modified seawater. Their timing is consistent with 
overpressure generated during rapid deposition and differential compaction of Pennsylvanian 
lithologies during the onset of the Ouachita compressional event. Type 3 fractures formed during 
deep burial (>3 km) from silica-rich basinal brines possibly derived from clay diagenesis. Type 
4 fractures formed at very deep burial (>4 km), from hot and δ18O-rich fluids, carrying light oil 
(20–30 API) and record the opening of the fluid system after hydrocarbon migration. Differences 
are highlighted between the timing and thermal regimes under which fractures formed in the 
Barnett lithologies from different areas of the basin, this suggesting that extrapolation of outcrop 
observations to subsurface must be used with due care. Information on the relative timing of 
fracture-sealing episodes was obtained in terms of depth and temperature. This allowed basin 
modeling applications to assign more realistic information on the permeability evolution of tight 
reservoirs through time and to study the impact of fracturing on the remaining gas in place in the 
source rock.
 

A Multidisciplinary Modeling Workflow to Asses Facies-
Dolomitization-Porosity Interdependence in a Dolomitized Lower 
Cretaceous Platform (Northern Spain)

Marta Gasparrini*, Silvia Blázquez-Fernández, Ignacio López-Cilla, Idoia Rosales, Olivier 
Lerat, Brigitte Doligez, and Javier Martín-Chivelet

*IFP Energies nouvelles, 1-4 Av. de Bois Préau, 92852, France
e-mail: marta.gasparrini@ifpen.fr

The quality evolution of carbonate reservoirs may strongly depend on depositional environments 
and associated facies with their intrinsic textures and primary mineralogy. These syn-sedimentary 
features induce different early diagenetic processes, which in turn may be reflected in the 
distribution of burial diagenetic overprints. Among the others high temperature dolomitization is 
a crucial topic in hydrocarbon exploration as it commonly causes petrophysical changes in the 
original lithologies. In order to improve knowledge on the factors governing the heterogeneities in 
dolomitic reservoirs, it is proposed to characterize dolomitized geobodies at different scales (basin, 
reservoir, plug) and with multiple approaches (characterization, quantification, modeling). The 
chosen case study is a Lower Cretaceous shallow carbonate platform from the North Cantabrian 
Basin (Spain), affected by widespread dolomitization. Diagenesis studies at basin scale suggested 
that: 1) regional faults played a role in channeling the fluids through the carbonate pile during 
burial; 2) depositional facies and their modifications after early meteoric diagenesis could have 
further controlled the distribution of dolomitization and associated macro-porosity. These working 
hypothesis were tested at reservoir scale via a multidisciplinary workflow: from field and sub-
surface data acquisition (stratigraphic logs and facies analysis) to the construction of a geometrical 
model and from statistical characterization of sedimentary and diagenetic constraints (using a log 
processing tool for well data treatment) to their geostatistical modeling (using advanced geological 
property grid algorithms). The geostatistical modeling with both direct and nested simulations 
allowed to visualize in 3D the controls of original depositional facies and textures on the 
distribution of dolomitization and pore abundance. The pore network was characterized on samples 
from different original facies by means of image analysis on thin sections (2D) and on plugs via 
CT-scanner (3D). This contributed to define at finer scale of the factors controlling pore abundance 
and interconnection in the different dolomitized facies.
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Diagenesis of Mississippian Carbonates on the Southern 
Midcontinent: The Influence of Basinal Fluids
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Mississippian carbonates of the southern Midcontinent (Kinderhookian through Chesterian; 
Oklahoma, Missouri, Kansas, and Arkansas) currently are an important unconventional resource 
play. These rocks have a complex diagenetic history, continuing long after early diagenesis. 
In addition to petroleum, the Mississippian hosts the Tri-State Mississippi Valley-type mineral 
district. Samples were collected from surface exposures and subsurface cores. Early marine and 
meteoric calcite cements largely occlude intergrain limestone porosity. Precipitation of silica as a 
replacement of limestone accompanied early diagenetic cementation. Intergrain and fracture filling 
calcite and minor dolomite cementation continued during burial and further reduced porosity. 
Carbon and oxygen isotope compositions of dolomite cements range from δ18O(VPDB) = -2.7 
to -7.7‰, and δ13C(VPDB) = -0.4 to -2.1‰. Calcite cements range from δ18O(VPDB) = -1.9 to 
-11.0‰, and δ13C(VPDB) = 4.6 to -4.8‰. Isotope values are consistent with three diagenetic 
waters: meteoric water, seawater modified by meteoric water, and basinal water. Analysis of two-
phase aqueous fluid inclusions in late calcite and dolomite cements indicate the presence of both 
dilute and high salinity fluid end members (calculated values ranging from 0 to 25 equivalent 
weight % NaCl) at temperatures ranging from 50° to 175°C. Petroleum-bearing inclusions were 
observed in some calcite cements, especially near the Seneca Fault zone. These temperatures and 
salinities indicate a saline basinal fluid possibly mixing with a dilute fluid of meteoric or mixed 
seawater/meteoric origin. Elevated fluid inclusion temperatures over a broad region, not just in the 
mineral district, imply that the thermal maturity of Mississippian carbonate rocks may be higher 
than previously believed. This study is being extended into north central Oklahoma and will provide 
a better understanding of the porosity development (cementation history) and thermal history of 
Mississippian carbonate reservoirs in this area, which is the primary target for current exploration 
efforts.
 

Major Impacts of Multiple Stages of Hydrothermal Fluid Flow on
Carbonate Reservoirs

Robert H. Goldstein
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In Kansas, USA reservoirs, three major diagenetic stages are from hydrothermal fluids based on: 
1) Th higher than most liberal burial history; 2) successive rises and falls in Th; 3) paleogeothermal 
gradients lacking monotonic temperature increase with depth; and 4) stratigraphic and spatial 
control on thermal maturity. Stages 1 and 2 span Ordovician through Pennsylvanian strata, 
postdate stylolitization, and are associated with fracturing and porosity enhancement. Stage 1 
is characterized by megaquartz, with fluid inclusions near seawater salinities, 85–100° C, with 
immiscible gas. Data indicate regional advective hydrothermal fluid flow out of basins to the south, 
during Ouachita deformation, before Permian reflux. Stage 2 is characterized by baroque dolomite, 
with fluid inclusions at ~20 wt.%, 100–150° C, with oil migration. High salinities indicate timing 
after Permian reflux from basins to the south. Geothermometers indicate increasing temperatures 
upward toward the top of the Mississippian, and decreasing temperatures upward in Pennsylvanian 
strata. Thus, Ordovician-Mississippian strata acted as a regional hydrothermal aquifer; warmer, 
lower-density fluids floated to its top. The Pennsylvanian acted as a leaky confining unit. This 
stratigraphic control on hydrothermal fluid flow concentrates porosity in a stratigraphic interval that 
can be mistaken for early porosity enhancement. Stage 3 is characterized by calcite, approximately 
100° C and 15 wt.% salinity. Nearby wells show different 87Sr/86Sr, indicating localized fluid flow. 
Values are highly radiogenic at the base and are progressively less radiogenic vertically. These 
data suggest vertical fluid flow from basement, localized by fault pumping, likely associated with 
Laramide reactivation of faults. Multiple events and mechanisms for hydrothermal fluid flow in 
one area lead to complex models for porosity enhancement or reduction. Understanding each 
system is required to explore in a region. The affect on reservoir quality from each event depends 
on the driver for hydrothermal fluid flow, timing, structural setting, and hydrothermal aquifer 
configuration.
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Fault-related Dolomites on the Isle of Man and Implications for the 
Hydrothermal Dolomite Play Concept
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Since its conceptualisation, the fault-related “hydrothermal” dolomite play concept has been 
widely applied in exploration and field development, however it has been noted that not all fault-
related dolomites are hydrothermal, not all fulfil the conceptual criteria, and not all have reservoir 
quality. Viséan limestones on the Isle of Man host numerous dm–100 ms scale dolomite bodies 
that are demonstrably fault- related and that formed through interaction with hydrothermal fluids. 
These bodies lack reservoir quality but host mineral deposits, and can be used to evaluate the 
play concept and to determine the regional geofluid history. Field, petrographic, geochemical 
and microthermometric data are used to characterize the dolomite geobodies and their 
sedimentological–structural context, and to constrain the timing and parentage of diagenetic fluids. 
Combining data from the dolomites and mineral deposits shows that hot (98–223° C), hypersaline 
(15–24 wt% NaCl) brines variably equilibrated with the host rocks, as discrete fault-fracture 
systems sampled different deep- seated fluid reservoirs at different temperatures. Geobody size 
is related to fault orientation and damage zone properties, with lateral extent influenced by host 
rock fabric and presence of low-permeability seal facies. Lack of effective porosity is attributable 
to nonplanar dolomite fabric, dolomite cementation, fault reactivation history and absence of “late 
leaching”. Implications of the study are that fault-related dolomites are high risk exploration targets 
requiring optimization of many unpredictable factors, such as fluid temperature (not too hot), 
fault activity (continual rejuvenation of structural conduits), fluid chemistry, and host rock facies 
architecture. Reservoirs will be internally heterogeneous and compartmentalized, with possible 
vertical and/or lateral high-K flow units. Such reservoirs may be lucrative onshore after intensive 
appraisal (3D seismic and cored wells), directional drilling and a high well count, but the offshore 
economics are very challenging and at best fault-related dolomites may provide upside potential in 
other carbonate play types.
 

Quantifying the Effect of Microporosity on Fluid Flow in
Carbonate Reservoirs
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Understanding the pore system and petrophysical properties of subsurface reservoir rocks 
is vital for accurate prediction of fluid flow behaviour and therefore hydrocarbon recovery. 
Predicting some properties of carbonates is a particularly complex task as their pore systems 
are inherently multi-scalar, often incorporating four relevant orders of magnitude of pore size 
variation. Micropores, with a diameter of <10μm, are perhaps the least understood pore type 
within carbonates. Such pores have many origins, but those found between micrite crystal 
faces can constitute a significant percentage of the total porosity and potential storage capacity 
of some of the largest known reservoirs. However, few studies have attempted to quantify the 
contribution of micropores to multiphase flow and as such, resultant petrophysical properties 
are not routinely attributed when assessing reservoir quality. Additionally, the wetting properties 
of micropores are poorly understood, but are also expected to have a large impact on the rock 
flow properties. A flexible, object-based rock reconstruction methodology has been developed 
to enable modelling of fluid flow in heterogeneous, microporous carbonates. The reconstruction 
reproduces realistic models of micritic fabrics as observable from SEM image analysis in order to 
accurately represent the pore space properties relevant to fluid flow. Multiphase flow simulations 
performed on extracted pore networks are used to understand the flow properties of different 
types of microporous fabrics, so enabling quantification of the relative influences of micropores 
and macropores and their interaction on macro-scale fluid flow, resulting in geologically-
controlled ‘tipping points’ in fluid flow characteristics. Further, consideration of different wettability 
distributions within the models enables these effects to be quantified. Such models and multiphase 
fluid flow simulations will ultimately allow full quantification of how, and under what conditions, 
micropores contribute to flow under different geological fabric scenarios, thus leading to a more 
accurate understanding of the petrophysical properties of micropores.
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The Late Jurassic Arab-D reservoir is highly prolific in several supergiant oil and gas fields in the 
Middle East. An outcrop analogue of equivalent age in Central Saudi Arabia shows depositional 
facies and stratigraphic architecture similar to those inferred in the subsurface. This analogue is 
studied using a digital outcrop model, to understand and quantify facies and related rock property 
distributions, and their impact on flow behaviour in storm-dominated, shallow-marine carbonates 
of the lower to middle Arab-D reservoir. Outcrops reveal a succession of thin (0.5–1 m) fining-
upward cycles formed by local scouring and reworking during storm events. Cycles typically 
comprise a coarse-grained rudstone-to-grainstone lower part that fines upward into a bioturbated 
wackestone cap, and are separated by sharp-to-erosional bases of varying relief, which cause cycle 
thickness to vary laterally. Locally, 1–3 m thick chaotically bedded conglomeratic intervals occur, 
produced by larger storm events. These contain overturned clasts up to 1 m in diameter and infill 
scours with steep-to-vertical walls that incise several meters into underlying deposits and connect 
coarse-grained facies from different cycles. Storm-event deposits vary laterally and vertically in 
their geometry, spacing and connectivity. Few coarse-grained beds extend across outcrop (<1 
km) but instead pinch out laterally. In combination, these geometric relationships increase vertical 
connectivity and limit lateral continuity of coarse-grained facies, which presents challenges for 
characterizing inter-well volumes. Analysis of scour-and-fill geometries shows symmetrical and 
asymmetrical cross-sectional profiles, implying 3D variation in scour geometry and orientation. 
These observations were synthesized to develop scour geometry templates for implementation in 
surface-based reservoir models. These templates can be used to test the impact of the observed 
heterogeneity on the identification and correlation of reservoir flow units using well data, and on 
the effective properties of the flow units.
 

Fault-Controlled Dolomitization in a Cenozoic Rift Basin:
Hammam Faraun Fault Block, Egypt
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Prediction of the extent and timing of fault-controlled dolomitization in the subsurface is extremely 
difficult. Evolving structural regimes may lead to complex spatial relationships between geobodies, 
which may be difficult to characterize from subsurface data. Outcrop analogues are therefore 
imperative. In the Suez rift, a 500 m succession of Eocene Thebes Formation is exposed in the 
footwall of the Hammam Faraun Fault (HFF) and comprises remobilized carbonates hosted in a 
background of slope sediments. Several of the remobilized beds in the lower Thebes have been 
preferentially dolomitized, creating stratabound dolomite bodies. There are also two non-facies 
selective massive dolomite bodies, forming 500 m diameter pods adjacent to the HFF. Structural 
relationships in outcrop suggest that stratabound dolomite bodies predate the massive dolomite 
bodies. Stable isotope analyses reveal more constrained δ18O(PDB) values (-3.6 to -8.0‰) in 
the stratabound dolomites compared to wider-ranging values of the massive dolomites (-4.5 
to -12.0‰). REE signatures of both dolomite bodies indicate dolomitization from modified 
seawater. The measured δ18O dolomite values can therefore only be explained by elevated fluid 
temperatures (>50° C). Using 87Sr/86Sr data the stratabound dolomites are dated as 20-26Ma (rift 
initiation) and the massive dolomite as 15–20Ma (rift climax). The results of this study indicate 
that dolomitization is best explained by geothermal convention of seawater during rifting. The 
distribution of dolomite is strongly influenced by the timing of fluid flux in relation to faulting. The 
earliest stratabound dolomites formed prior to the HFF breaching the surface. At the rift climax, 
when the HFF had breached the surface and offset was >1 km, multiple phases of fluid flux resulted 
in dolomitization in the fault core. This study adds to our understanding of fluid flux during 
the earliest stages of rifting and illustrates the constraints imparted by interpreting processes 
governing dolomitization without recourse to robust, integrated outcrop studies.
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Deep buried (mainly between 6000 m and 8000 m) Cambrian dolomite reservoirs in the Tarim 
Basin has been recently proven that it is likely hosts significant amount of petroleum resource. 
This study documents the origin of the dolomite using a combination of petrology, fluid-inclusion, 
stable-isotope and radiogenic-isotope analysis of samples from one outcrop and many core 
samples from exploration wells. Dolomicrite associated with anhydrites (D1) from the lagoons 
and sabkhas facies shows the highest δ18O values ranging between -6 and -4‰, and presents the 
k-feldspar which was most likely sourced from the land. Interestedly, fabric retentive dolomite (D2) 
in the peloidal shoals that closely associated with anhydrites bearing dolomite shows the similar 
stable isotope values as D1, however, dolomicrite that do not contain anhydrite (D3), shows slightly 
lower oxygen isotope lie in a range from -7.5 to -6‰. Carbon and strontium isotope for D1,2,3 
show a narrow range from -1 to 2‰ and from 0.7087 to 0.7093, indicating that D1 was formed 
by the evaporation of seawater in the restricted facies, D2 was most likely formed by the refluxing 
of brine, and D3 was formed due to the normal seawater dolomitizaiton. The subordinate dolomite 
phase: fabric obliterative dolomite (D4) and dolomite cement (D5) was due to burial diagenetic 
recrystallization between 90 and 130° C. D4, 5 phases of dolomitization involved hydrothermal 
fluids and mixing of local marine evaporates in the middle Cambrian strata, as revealed by the 
high-salinity of the aqueous inclusions and elevated strontium-isotope and temperature data. The 
carbon-isotope signals of D4, 5 are lower than D1, 2, 3 indicating slightly hydrocarbon input. Good 
dolomite reservoirs are restricted to D1, 2. D1 is dominated by anhydrite dissolved porosity that 
caused by early brecciation and subsequent sulphate reduction during burial, whereas D2 was 
characterized by the preservation of good primary porosity.
 

Modeling Oil Recovery in the Late Devonian Grosmont and Upper 
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State-of-the-art oil recovery methods in Alberta’s bitumen reserves extract no more than 10% 
of the available resource with the vast majority left in the ground and recoverable only through 
optimized techniques. A common enhanced oil recovery method, steam-assisted gravity drainage, 
generates steam at surface facilities and injects it underground to mobilize bitumen, despite the 
potential for considerable energy and efficiency losses in an unoptimized process. By controlling 
rates of cyclic steam and solvent injection while optimizing well spacing and control (e.g., 
horizontal well distances and judicious use of infill wells) as functions of reservoir properties and 
characteristics, additional bitumen production for the same capital and operating costs is certainly 
possible. However, a validated model built upon a strong reservoir characterization program is a 
necessary means to this end. For example, in addition to simulating heat addition through steam, 
a model can reveal the degree to which co-injection of CO2 solvent may reduce oil viscosity and 
swell the oil. Based upon the Atchley et al. (this conference) Stratigraphic and reservoir quality 
assessment of the Late Devonian Grosmont and Upper Ireton Formations, Northeastern Alberta, 
Canada, Groundwater Modeling System (GMS) was used to generate model meshes, to develop 
equally probable stochastic reservoir realizations, and to visualize reservoir properties and particle 
paths. These are used as inputs when demonstrating a breakthrough modeling technique that 
couples fully compositional and thermal reservoir flow-simulation capabilities. This new approach 
couples GFLASH, an equation-of- state-based modeling system for multiphase, multi- component, 
isothermal, isobaric flash, with Stanford’s Automatic Differentiation General Purpose Research 
Simulator, AD-GPRS, for thermal reservoir-flow simulations. This new computational framework 
exploits advanced techniques for skipping phase-identification computations by using exact phase 
equilibria from GFLASH only when needed. Computational times are commensurate with those of 
commercial codes (e.g., CMG-STARS), but include full equation-of-state representation.
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The rich and storied history of the dolomite problem is riddled with attempts to explain dolomite’s 
abundance in the ancient rock record, but conspicuous paucity in modern depositional settings. 
Ultimately, the conundrum condenses to one fundamental limitation, namely, the inability of 
experimentalists to synthesize dolomite in the laboratory at the surficial temperatures inferred 
for the vast majority of sedimentary dolomites. Following numerous experiments, the most 
recent and very popular claim is that microbes catalyze nucleation and growth of dolomite at 
surficial temperatures. However, critical reexamination of the X-ray diffraction data presented in 
these studies indicates that the laboratory-derived materials are not, in fact, dolomite. Rather the 
laboratory products are a mixture of minerals, most notably very high-magnesium calcite (VHMC). 
It has been shown that very high-magnesium calcite can have the same stoichiometry as dolomite 
(~50 mol% MgCO3) and thus the X-ray diffraction patterns of the two minerals appear similar. 
However, VHMC and dolomite are mineralogically distinct because VHMC lacks evidence of the 
ordered arrangement of magnesium and calcium cations into alternating layers that defines the 
mineral dolomite. Thus, VHMC possesses R3c (calcite) symmetry as opposed to R3 (dolomite) 
symmetry. High-temperature dolomitization experiments have shown repeatedly that ordered 
dolomite is preceded by VHMC. This transition, however, has not been demonstrated at surficial 
temperatures in the laboratory although it may happen naturally in some Holocene sedimentary 
settings. Despite the fact that VHMC with dolomite stoichiometry has been produced at low 
temperatures in the laboratory as early as the mid- 1950s, the results of the microbial experiments 
are not uninteresting. It is, however, unclear what such experiments actually tell us about the 
formation of dolomite in nature. Is the carbonate phase produced in the low-temperature microbial 
experiments “protodolomite” (i.e., the disordered precursor to ordered dolomite) or is it simply 
very high-magnesium calcite?
 

Reconstructing the Burial History of Complex Tectonic Settings Using 
Clumped Isotopes Paleothermometry: Challenges and Perspectives

Cedric John* and Maria Gusarevich

*Imperial College London, Prince Consort Road, London, SW7 2BP, United Kingdom
e-mail: cedric.john@imperial.ac.uk

Being able to accurately determine thermal history of sedimentary basins is critical for the 
modeling of organic and inorganic diagenesis in carbonate successions. In this presentation we 
will discuss a relatively new method, the carbonate clumped isotope paleothermometer, and show 
how this tool can be used to estimate burial depth in simple to complex tectonic settings. We start 
by discussing the burial temperature recorded by oyster shells and early dolomites in the Lower 
Cretaceous Jurf and Qishn Formations in East Central Oman (Haushi–Huqf high). This region 
represents an end member for simple tectonic setting with moderate burial from the Permian until 
the Early Cretaceous, followed by uplift in the Late Cretaceous to Cenozoic. The clumped isotope 
temperatures obtained on both oysters and dolomite range from 37±3° C to 63±4° C, yielding a 
burial depth estimate of 1.0–1.2 km. This is in excess of what was predicted by previous studies 
(<400 m), but compatible with conodonts alteration index temperatures (<80° C). We then discuss 
regional data from a cross section across the Oman Mountains, representing a complex tectonic 
setting end-member. Clumped isotope temperatures of limestones in the Oman Mountains range 
from 77° C to 260° C, with marked regional differences. The challenge is to understand how much 
maximum burial has impacted the distribution of temperatures, and how much of the signature 
is controlled by cooling rates during uplift. If cooling rates dominate the signature, then the 
thermal history recorded by clumped isotopes primarily yields information on the rates of tectonic 
uplift in the region. Conversely, if the uplift rate was constant than the clumped isotope data is a 
function of maximum burial depth. In any case, this data yields estimates of minimum burial depth 
for limestones in the Oman Mountains, and demonstrates that clumped isotopes thermometry 
constitute a useful new arrow in the carbonate geologist’s quiver.
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Petrophysical Analysis and Synthetic Seismic Modeling of Miocene 
Carbonate Factories

Lucas Kleipool*, Eveline De Vaal, Koos De Jong, and John Reijmer

*VU University Amsterdam, Palmdwarsstraat 25, Amsterdam, Netherlands
e-mail: l.m.kleipool@vu.nl

A Miocene carbonate platform (Cerro de la Molata, Cabo de Gata area, SE Spain), covering the 
southern flank of a pre-existing partly submerged volcano, was selected for a detailed petrophysical 
study. The platform build-up is characterized by a transition in carbonate factories starting with 
cool-temperate and transferring to tropical and finally biotic- and abiotic induced carbonate 
facies. Field derived samples cover all facies belts encountered along proximal to distal settings. 
Petrophysical analysis included porosity, permeability, mineralogy and acoustic properties. In 
addition, optical-textural analysis was done using thin sections and micro CT-scans. GPS- tracking 
and digital elevation models (DEM) were used to digitize the major sequence boundaries that 
are related to shifts of the carbonate factories. These boundaries were used as a framework for 
implementing the lab-derived acoustic data and thereby creating synthetic profiles of the entire 
outcrop. Measured values of lab-derived petrophysical and textural properties cover a wide domain. 
This heterogeneity is related to the facies variety occurring in this depositional system and to 
post-depositional processes such as dissolution and dolomitization. Porosity, mineralogy and 
pore-type distribution are the primary factors controlling the acoustic properties of the carbonate 
facies. The petrophysical signature of the individual facies can be translated to reflector changes 
in the synthetic seismic profile. Each of the used wavelet frequencies reveals other aspects of the 
synthesized carbonate platform. Low-frequency wavelets tend to emphasize the major sequence 
boundaries and the overall structure of the carbonate platform, whereas high-frequency wavelets 
also reveal internal structures of the individual sequences.
 

Differentiating Surface Epikarst and Intrastratal Karst—
Relation to Reservoir Architecture, Mississippian Madison Fm.,
Wyoming and Montana

Charles Kerans*, Chris Zahm, and Travis Kloss

*201 Laurelwood Trail, Austin, United States
e-mail: ckerans@jsg.utexas.edu

Mississippian Madison outcrops and reservoirs provide an excellent example of the reservoir 
architecture of compound surface/evaporite karst systems. This long-term diagenetic overprint 
imparts the first-order reservoir flow structure in reservoirs of the Bighorn Basin and is analogous 
to the multi-tiered Devonian Grosmont reservoirs of Canada. A 300 km WNW to ESE basinward 
to landward transect including Bighorn Canyon, Freemont Canyon, and Guernsey Reservoir 
provides a spectrum of epikarst and evaporite karst features from surface dissolution to cave fills, 
breccia types, and fracture networks. Differentiating the impact of epikarst and evaporite-removal 
paleokarst is critical for predicting styles of fracture development and also flow-barrier cave-fills.

The top-Madison unconformity at Guernsey Reservoir at the far eastern limit of the platform was 
exposed for 34 ma. Sinkholes and surface topography of up to 35 m is common and sand-filled 
elliptical phreatic tubes with 10–20 m (width) by 3–5 m are present. Freemont Canyon 170 km 
west/basinward illustrates surface epikarst and stratiform paleokarst superimposed. Epikarst is 
expressed as egg carton micro-cockpit karst with 10 m H x 20 m W pinnacles. At 20 m below 
the top-Madison a 2–5 m stratiform microdolomite cave-fill represents the evacuated evaporite 
layer. Absence of sandstone from above the top-Madison indicates evaporite dissolution and 
contemporaneous collapse occurred subcutaneously. A densely spaced subvertical fracture system 
and partial rotation of individual egg-carton pinnacles represents suprastratal evaporite karst 
deformation prior to Darwin deposition. Bighorn Canyon 300 km seaward (NW) has extensive 
evaporite karst with muted surface epikarst. Suprastratal deformation includes lateral “domino” 
collapsed roof segments and networks of horizontal and vertical fractures and cave-fill chimneys. 
Cave-fill breccias are abundant within the evaporite-removal zone as well as in fracture chimneys. 
Below the former evaporite layer no penetrative fracture network occurs. A dual matrix/decimeter-
spaced fracture network coupled with tectonically controlled surface-related fracture corridors are 
the main reservoir flow units.
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Dolomite Recrystallization along the Devonian Rimbey–
Meadowbrook Reef Trend, Western Canada Sedimentary Basin, 
Canada

Sergey Kuflevskiy*, Hans G. Machel, and Nick Harris

*University of Alberta, 1-26 ESB University of ALberta, EDMONTON, AB, T6G 2E5, Canada
e-mail: kuflevsk@ualberta.ca

Three theoretical alternatives of what can happen to dolomite when it recrystallizes (steady 
recrystallization, stepwise recrystallization, or no recognizable signs of recrystallization) were 
tested on Leduc dolomites of the Devonian Rimbey–Meadowbrook reef trend located in Alberta, 
Canada. Four textural types of matrix dolomite, R1, R2, R3 and R4, were distinguished based on 
crystal size distribution and crystal geometry. Petrographic examination shows that matrix R2 and 
R3 dolomites might have undergone ‘significant’ textural recrystallization. Geochemical results 
are inconclusive, however. Stabilization from initially formed replacive, metastable dolomite to 
well-ordered, nearly stoichiometric and stable dolomite in the reef trend likely took place within 
a very short time after initial formation, analogous to experimental results in which initially 
formed metastable (proto-) dolomite recrystallizes via Ostwald’s step rule very soon after the 
initial calcite replacement. However, this process is not recognizable in these ancient dolomites. 
Rather, initial dolomitization with ensuing recrystallization via Ostwald’s step rule appear as 
one process. Fine crystalline matrix dolomite R1 is interpreted as the “least-altered” dolomite 
phase that is geochemically and petrographically the closest to the initial replacive dolomite. 
The fluids responsible for initial dolomitization and early recrystallization appear to be normal to 
near- normal marine waters. Dolomitization with ensuing early recrystallization likely occurred 
during Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous times. Medium crystalline matrix dolomite R2 and 
coarsely crystalline porous R3 are interpreted to have formed by further recrystallization of a 
microcrystalline R1 precursor at deeper burial by warmer connate formation fluids that entered 
the reef trend in the deeper southwestern region as revealed by high Mn concentrations within 
dolomites R3, R2 and R1. Mixing of dense brines of the Cooking Lake aquifer and meteoric waters 
of the Lower Mannville significantly affected the region north from township 44, causing depletion 
of δ18O values and enrichment in δ13C, 87Sr/86Sr, and elemental compositions.
 

Digital Outcrop Modeling of an Isolated Carbonate Platform: 
Stratigraphy and Diagenesis of Bonaire, Netherland Antilles.

Juan-Carlos Laya1, Fiona Whitaker2, Jonathan Sulaica1, Tatyana Gabellone2 
and Maurice Tucker2

1Berg-Hughes Center & Department of Geology & Geophysics, Texas A&M University, USA
2School of Earth Sciences, University of Bristol, UK

The Caribbean-South American plate boundary to the north of Venezuela records a series of 
collisions which have generated pull-apart basins with high rates of subsidence, adjacent to 
uplifted blocks upon which isolated carbonate platforms developed. These now form the islands 
of the Netherland Antilles (Aruba, Bonaire and Curacao) which expose a stratigraphic succession 
comprising Cretaceous volcanic basement rocks, Eocene clastics (Seroe Blanco Fm) overlain 
by Mio-Pliocene carbonates (Seroe Domi Fm), and finally a spectacular series of down-stepping 
Pleistocene-Holocene terraces comprising reef and shallow-marine carbonates. The Pleistocene 
terraces of Curacao have been studied to elucidate sea-level history and compared to those 
in Barbados to unpick eustatic from local tectonic controls. Previous workers have described 
dolomites within the Seroe Domi Fm, which are interpreted to have formed from reflux of 
hypersaline brines or alternatively from brackish fluids, and drawn parallels with the reflux of 
hypersaline brines in lagoons in the south of Bonaire which formed very young dolomites (<2.2ky). 

Our work focusses on enhancing the understanding the depositional and diagenetic evolution 
of the island of Bonaire from the Miocene to latest Pleistocene within a sequence stratigraphic 
context. From photogrammetry acquired using a drone and traditional field mapping a three-
dimensional digital outcrop model has been produced which reveals depositional geometries and 
facies distributions. The distribution of diagenesis under the seasonally arid climate has also been 
documented. At outcrop scale meteoric diagenesis is represented by highly karstified horizons 
and dissolution surfaces. In the youngest terraces (I and II) dissolution has enhanced porosity, 
whereas in the older, upper terraces metastable minerals have been replaced by low-Mg calcite and 
drusy cements, reducing intergranular porosity. Furthermore, we identify previously unrecognised 
bodies of sucrosic dolomite within terrace II (MIS 7 or 9) which have formed within the last 500 
ky. The distribution of dolomites from Miocene to latest Pleistocene suggests multiple episodes of 
probable reflux dolomitisation during the evolution of the platform and offers a unique opportunity 
to understand controls on the evolution of dolomite fabrics and porosity.



High-Resolution Delineation of Reservoir Units and Controls on 
Reservoir Performance in the Grosmont Formation—Implications 
for Building Realistic Geological Models and History Matching 
Performance

Alex J. MacNeil*, Ken Gray, and Kelli Fraser

*Osum Oil Sands, 1900 255 5th Ave SW, Calgary, AB T2P 3G6, Canada
e-mail: amacneil@osumcorp.com

The Upper Devonian Grosmont Formation (northern Alberta) is the largest carbonate-hosted bitumen 
deposit in the world with an estimated 406 billion bbl in place. Reservoir quality is directly tied to 
meteoric alteration of the Devonian dolostones in the Mesozoic, when the formation was uplifted 
and exposed for ~30 million years, resulting in a mature karst landscape. Fracturing is intense and 
permeability in the reservoir units varies over four orders of magnitude.

A steam injection pilot in the Grosmont Formation has been in operation since 2010. Ten horizontal 
wells penetrate two distinct parts of the Grosmont; vuggy dolostones in the Grosmont C and the 
stratiform breccia that characterizes the overlying Grosmont D unit. In addition, seven vertical 
observation wells continually monitor pressure and temperature. Repeated high-resolution 4D 
seismic surveys, tied to core and petrophysical log data, help provide a detailed characterization of 
steam injection into the Grosmont C reservoir unit and steam chamber development. Collectively, the 
Grosmont pilot dataset provides for a high-resolution characterization of reservoir performance with 
significant implications for planning commercial development of the Grosmont resource at Saleski.

Injection of steam into the Grosmont, and the nature of steam chamber development, is controlled 
by the interplay between operational procedures, temperature, pressure, and reservoir parameters. 
There is a significant amount of heterogeneity vertically in the reservoirs that influences performance, 
and locally, fractures cut across reservoir units enhancing permeability and connectivity. Detailed 
core description has been integrated with FMI data, petrophysics, and outcrop analogues to define 
nine flow units in the Grosmont C and nine flow units in the Grosmont D, and the properties of 
these flow units. In addition, a fracture characterization scheme and a protocol for identifying thin 
but potentially significant networks of cavernous porosity networks has been developed. It has been 
found that controls on flow in the reservoir units exist at four levels; matrix properties that are linked 
to primary depositional facies, vuggy porosity that enhances matrix properties, fractures and solution 
enhanced bedding planes, and high flow zones that represent networks of cavernous porosity. The 
high resolution framework with its variability in porosity, porosity-type distribution, and permeability 
between the different flow units captures the major and finer elements of heterogeneity in the 
formation. Any realistic geological modeling of the Grosmont needs to capture this framework and the 
different elements that control flow if plausible simulation and history matching results are desired. 

Clumped Isotopes Thermometry as a New Tool to Investigate 
Carbonate Diagenesis and Thermal History of Sedimentary 
Basins—A Case Study from the Paris Basin

Xavier Mangenot*, Alina Goetz, Marta Gasparrini, Magali Bonifacie, Virgile Rouchon, Pascal 
Houel, and Carine Chaduteau

*IFP Energies nouvelles, 1-4 Av. de Bois Préau, 92852 Rueil-Malmaison, France
e-mail: xavier.mangenot@ifpen.fr

Constraining the temperature-time history of sedimentary basins is critical to understand basin 
evolution and predict oil maturation and migration. However the available geothermometers are 
often at their application limits and the combination of several independent temperature (T) proxies 
is essential to provide good constraints on a basin thermal history. This project aims to test the 
potential of the recently developed carbonate clumped isotopes thermometer Δ47 (Eiler, 2007) as 
a new proxy to investigate carbonate diagenesis and independently reconstruct thermal history 
and fluid flow sources in sedimentary basins - an indivisible issue of the traditional O isotopes 
thermometry until now. Here, we compare two independent T estimates out of Δ47 and fluid 
inclusions microthermometry we obtained on calcite cements from a core drilled in the Dogger of 
the Paris Basin. We identified two calcite blocky cementation phases showing distinct signals in 
terms of δ18Ocarb, T, δ18Ofluid and salinities of the mineralizing fluids. The first generation of blocky 
cements likely crystallized from a high salinity fluid (δ18Ofluid from 0,5 to 2,5‰ SMOW and salinity 
of 15 wt.% NaCl eq.) at T = 60° C. The second generation of cements precipitated later at T = 80° C 
from a variable-salinity meteoric-type fluid (18Ofluid from -4 to -6‰ SMOW and salinity of 2–9 wt.% 
NaCl eq.). These two regional-scale fluid flows are well-documented in the basin and probably 
related to lateral infiltrations induced by different uplift-erosive phases. The excellent consistency 
between the two independent thermometric parameters (Δ47 and FI homogenization temperature) 
confirms the applicability and reliability of the Δ47 thermometer as a powerful tool to reconstruct 
the temperature and compositions of fluids circulating in sedimentary basins, which could finally 
be related to the basin geodynamic evolution.
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Dolomite through the Phanerozoic: Ups and Downs

David Morrow

Geological Survey of Canada, 3303-33rd Street NW, Calgary, Canada
e-mail: dmorrow@nrcan.gc.ca

Simplified whole earth simulations, such as GeoCarb and MAGic, provide consistent estimates of 
changes in the PCO2 of earth’s atmosphere, and of the irregular, but consistent, rise of seawater pH 
from about 7.0 in the Cambrian, to the present day value of about 8.4. The relatively low seawater 
pH values of Paleozoic to early Mesozoic time are a strong determinant for the much lower 
levels of dolomite saturation calculated for both Ordovician and Permian seawater, versus those 
calculated for mid-Cretaceous and modern day seawater. Paleo- seawater ionic compositional 
data derived from fluid inclusion analyses were used in simulations using the PHREEQC© 
geochemical code. This divide in dolomite saturation between Paleozoic and post-Paleozoic time is 
consistent with the lower percentage of “sedimentary” dolomite that has been documented within 
Paleozoic, versus post-Paleozoic, carbonate strata. The extremely low percentage of dolomite 
within Pennsylvanian-Permian strata may also be related to previously discussed factors related 
to the absence of extensive peritidal continental platform successions, and to the prevalence of 
high frequency glaciogenic fluctuations of sea level that enhanced meteoric diagenesis of platform 
strata during these times. A shortcoming of the GeoCarb and MAGic computer-based simulations 
is that dolomite is explicitly incorporated as a direct seawater precipitate, without consideration 
of the more generally accepted origin of sedimentary dolomite as a synsedimentary replacement 
of precursor aragonite or calcite. This may explain why there is poor correlation between the 
empirically documented percentages of dolomite within Phanerozoic carbonates, as well as 
between major ion compositions of paleo-seawater determined from fluid inclusion data, and 
calculated values for these derived from GeoCarb and MAGic simulations.

 

Characterization and Evaluation of Natural Fracture Effects In 
Carbonate and Vuggy Carbonate Reservoirs and How It Differs
From Other Fractured Reservoirs

Ronald A. Nelson* and Jeff Lonnee

*Broken N Consulting, Inc., 1444 New Ulm Rd., Cat Spring, TX 78933 USA
e-mail: nelson_consulting@hotmail.com

In the population of fractured reservoirs, carbonate rocks represent some of the largest volume 
and rate reservoirs, as well as the most complex due to their high susceptibility to diagenetic 
alteration. As a result, we approach the process of Natural Fracture Modeling with varying 
emphasis on several of the input parameters than we normally apply in other rock types. 
An important parameter controlling fracture intensity and, therefore, fracture porosity and 
permeability is the mechanical stratigraphy in the reservoir and encasing units. Generally, for 
tectonic fractures, we see the highest fracture intensity and fracture-related reservoir quality in 
the stiffer and stronger layers. The mechanical properties of the reservoir prior to fracturing, is 
determined by its’ primary composition, matrix porosity, grain size and porosity, in descending 
importance. This relationship between mechanical properties and resultant Natural Fracture 
intensity will be shown in real subsurface data. However, the initial and final fracture properties 
can be altered by diagenetic fluids entering the reservoir along fractures. The result is periods of 
cementation and dissolution both increasing and decreasing the porosity and permeability of the 
reservoir. In fact, fractured carbonate reservoirs generally experienced multiple periods of such 
diagenetic processes. Therefore, the initial fracture properties are substantially overprinted and, 
in some cases, overshadowed by the variations of diagenetic susceptibility of the various mixed 
calcite and dolomite compositions. This presentation will display a standard Natural Fracture 
Modeling Process developed over the years and will highlight how it must be altered when applied 
to carbonate reservoirs. Subsurface Natural Fracture Intensity (& spacing) distributions from 
subsurface fields will be presented to show variation in distribution due to primary and secondary 
fracture properties from active carbonate plays. Additionally, schematic distributions of other 
modeling parameters compared to carbonates, such as aperture, length and dispersion will be 
proposed. 
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Integrated petrologic, geochemical and fluid inclusion Investigations of core from more than 20 
individual hydrocarbon accumulations and/or unsuccessful drill locations targeting the Famennian-
age Wabamun Group in west-central Alberta and northeastern British Columbia, have yielded much 
detailed information concerning dolomitization and fluid flow in the Western Canada Sedimentary 
Basin, but also two complementary high-level observations. The first is that the apparent/
interpreted temperature of dolomitization, based on primary fluid inclusions and oxygen isotope 
data, consistently increases from the southeast to the northwest. This applies equally to matrix 
dolomites, as well as the marginally younger but co-genetic saddle dolomite cements. The latter 
invariably exhibit slightly higher temperature means, but they increase proportionally from location 
to location in lock-step with matrix dolomite values.

The second observation is that, with initial pre-dolomite substrates (i.e. depositional/early 
diagenetic medial ramp facies) held constant, preserved matrix porosity exhibits an inverse 
relationship to the interpreted temperature of dolomitization. Where temperatures are only 
moderately hot (60–80° C), matrix porosities are greatest, 5–7% (Berland River, Fir, Pine Creek–
west-central Alberta). Further north on the southeast margin of the residual Peace River Arch, 
dolomitization temperatures range from 80–100° C, and matrix porosities are in the 3–5% range 
(e.g. Tangent, Belloy, and Eaglesham pools). To the northwest in the Parkland area of British 
Columbia, matrix dolomite-associated porosities are in the 1–3% range and temperatures are 
between 100–120° C. Finally, further west still in the Saturn and Monias areas, matrix porosities 
are consistently well below 2% and temperatures are commonly in the 120–140° C range. 
Throughout the study area there is some variation between neighboring pools in their measured 
values, understandable for complex, hydrologically-variable, multiphase systems, but averaged 
from region to region the trend is extremely clear and compelling.

Overall the loss of matrix porosity with increasing brine temperature and salinity is interpreted as 
the response to elevated crystallization rates at higher states of dolomite supersaturation (e.g., 
overdolomitization) and increasing rate of recrystallization of matrix dolomite. The northwestward 
trend of increasing temperatures is probably indicative of higher heat flow associated with crustal 
thinning and volcanism associated with collisional and transpressional tectonism, and ultimately 
subduction, at the western margin of the Euramerica plate at the end of the Devonian.

Preliminary Evaluation of the Mississippian Elkton Member in the
Manning Area of Northwestern Alberta: Another Unconventional
Carbonate Bitumen Play

Steven Peter

CEC North Star Energy Ltd., 2632 24 St SW, Calgary, Alberta, T2T 5H9, Canada
e-mail: speter@greenfuse.ca

Low viscosity (<20,000 centipoise) crude bitumen occurs in Mississippian Elkton Member 
limestones around the Manning area in the northwest corner of the Peace River oil sands region 
of Alberta. A third party assessment of this poorly explored area gives over one billion barrels in 
place for this unique reservoir which was formed by subcrop trapping with sealing by Cretaceous 
Wilrich shales. The Elkton Member limestones range up to 16 meters thick and are 450 meters 
deep, deposited in a typical shoaling upward environment where grainstone-packstones grade 
downward to lower permeability wackestones. The best reservoir quality is preserved at the top of 
the zone, coincident with the highest APIs and lowest viscosities. Core porosity and permeability 
range up to approximately 35 per cent and 500 md, derived from core analysis under overburden 
pressures of 6895 kPa. Reservoir pressure and temperature are 4700 kPa and 20 degrees Celcius 
respectively, and wettability was determined to be intermediate to oil–wet. Unlike other Alberta 
carbonate bitumen reservoirs, the Elkton presents a wider range for potential exploitation solutions. 
Core flood testing using butane at reservoir temperature on one year old Elkton core showed 45% 
hydrocarbon recovery before the test was terminated. Hot waterflooding recovered approximately 
17% of hydrocarbon on lower permeability core. Non-thermal field evaluation is planned in the 
future after additional drilling and core testing on fresh cores. 
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Can Mn–S Redox Cycling Drive Sedimentary Dolomite Formation?
A Hypothesis
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The formation of dolomite in modern peritidal environments is linked to the degradation of 
buried microbial mats, with complexation of Ca and Mg by extracellular polysaccharides 
(EPS) and alkalinity generation through organic carbon respiration facilitating the nucleation 
of dolomite precursors. In the past two decades, microbial sulfate reduction, methanogenesis, 
and methanotrophy have all been considered as potential drivers of the nucleation process, but 
it remains unclear why dolomite formation could not also occur in suboxic sediments where 
abundant alkalinity is produced by processes linked to Mn(IV) and/or Fe(III) reduction coupled with 
the diffusion and reoxidation of reduced sulfur species.

Here we report the interstitial occurrence of spheroidal aggregates of nanometer-scale Ca-rich 
dolomite rhombohedra within suboxic sediments associated with remnant microbial mats that 
developed in the peritidal zone of the Archipelago Los Roques, Venezuela. Multiple analytical 
tools, including EPMA, ICP-MS, synchrotron-based XRF and XRD, and spatially resolved 
XANES microanalyses, show that the dolomite-cemented interval exhibits depleted bulk iron 
concentrations, but is interstitially enriched in Mn and elemental sulfur (S0).

Manganese occurs in several oxidation states, indicating that the dolomite-cemented interval 
was the locus of complex biological redox transformations characterized by coupled Mn and S 
cycling. The tight correspondence between sedimentary Mn and MgCO3 concentrations further 
hint at a direct role for Mn during dolomitization. While additional studies are required to confirm 
its relevance in natural settings, we propose a model by which coupled Mn–S redox cycling may 
promote alkalinity generation and thus dolomite formation in manner similar to, or even more 
efficiently, than bacterial sulfate reduction alone.
 

Reservoir Characteristics of the Three Forks Dolostone in the
North Dakota Portion of the Williston Basin

David M. Petty

Hess Corporation, 1501 McKinney, Houston, TX 77010 USA
e-mail: dpetty@hess.com

The Three Forks reservoir forms the lower part of the “Bakken pool” in the North Dakota portion of 
the Williston basin. The upper portion of the Three Forks Formation (1st and 2nd Benches) consist 
dominantly of dolomite (50% average), with secondary amounts of quartz or feldspar sand and 
silt grains (30% average), and variable amounts of clay minerals (mostly illite) in the central-basin 
area. Anhydritic and calcareous beds, and a higher clay content (25%) occur in the lower portion of 
the formation. Most oil in the Three Forks is stored in a silty to sandy, brown to brownish-orange 
to tan, clay-poor dolostone. The clay-poor brown dolostone rock type occurs in laminae, uniform 
beds and breccia beds that are commonly interbedded with clay-rich dolostone. The thickest brown 
dolostone unit, informally referred to as the “Basal Clean” portion of the 1st Bench, is typically 2–3 
meters thick, consists of 60–90% brown dolostone and can be correlated regionally in northwest 
North Dakota. This unit is the horizontal drilling target in many areas. The sandy–silty brown 
dolostone end-member lithology has an average mineral composition of 63% dolomite, 31% quartz 
and feldspar and 3% illite, (values less than 1% not listed). Within the oil column, this lithology 
typically has 2–7% porosity (4.3% average), 5–40% water saturation, and white, bluish-white or 
yellowish-white fluorescence. Porosity occurs in intercrystal spaces between planar-s dolomite 
crystals. Permeability (Ka) is typically between 0.001 and 0.01 md in oil-bearing brown dolostone 
in the central producing area. Porosity and permeability increase gradually updip. The brown 
dolostone rock type is an oil-bearing reservoir in basinal areas with overpressure, but it acts as a 
baffle or seal in updip, normal-pressured flank areas where it is water-bearing.
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Dolomitization, Dedolomitization and Karst and Their Impact on the 
Reservoir Quality of the Permian Zechstein Gp. Carbonates of the
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The Johan Sverdrup field is a predominantly clastic field that represents one of the largest oil discoveries 
ever made on the Norwegian shelf. An associated discovery in the carbonates of the Zechstein Group 
(Upper Permian cyclic carbonates and evaporites, with relatively minor clastics) provides important new 
data on the northern margin of the northern Permian basin within the continental interior of Pangea which 
occupied much of the present-day North Sea.

The depositional setting of the Zechstein reservoir in the Johan Sverdrup field is in a basin margin 
transition between the anhydrites and mudstones of the basin and the shallow water carbonate ramps and 
platforms that bordered the basin. Due to limited seismic resolution and lack of fossils for biostratigraphy 
at least two log correlation schemes can be constructed based on log correlations. Conceptual models 
were developed for the Upper Permian platform on base of core, detailed logging and sampling and 
integrating sedimentological work, petrographic interpretations, and geochemical analyses to understand 
and delineate the reservoir and its relationship to tectono–stratigraphic events.

The depositional units were overprinted by syndepositional and burial diagenetic processes (dolomitization, 
dedolomitization, cementation, micritization, calcitization and anhydritization) which allowed recognition 
of five carbonate fabric/units, respectively: tight secondary limestone, leached dolomite, vuggy secondary 
limestone, vuggy dolomite and tight dolomite.

In this presentation we will highlight how the overprint of dolomitization and dedolomitization affected the 
reservoir properties of the carbonate reservoir.

The dolomitization process took place at an early syn-depositional stage but before significant burial, 
possibly as a result of evaporitic reflux associated with evaporite deposition in the basin. Dolomitization 
has influenced the reservoir by enhancing inter-crystalline and inter-granular porosity and lead to the 
development of intra-skeletal and moldic porosity.

Conversely, the dedolomitization affected part of the dolomitic reservoir. Geochemical evidence indicates 
that dedolomitization occurred in the shallow subsurface and was achieved by oxidizing meteoric-derived 
ground waters derived from karst processes during the development of the Early Triassic Unconformity.

Based on information from core, logs, formation pressure build up and sampling, the matrix properties of the 
dolomitic part of the reservoir are of excellent quality with porosities ranging from 12–25%, permeabilities 
up to 1 Darcy indicating that the dolomite is the most favorable target, wherein rudstone, grainstone and 
dolomitized grainstone are characterized by the best reservoir quality. In contrast, the dedolomitic intervals are 
represented by poor properties with a modal porosity of 2.5% and matrix permeability lower than 1mD.

The Eagle Ford Group in West Texas: The Record of an Alternating 
Anoxic-to-Euxinic and Oxic Shallow-Water Carbonate and Shale 
Ramp

Michael C. Pope*, Michael Tice, Arthur Donovan, Matthew Wehner, Rand Gardner, Zhirui Zeng, 
and Ivan Maulana

*Dept. of Geology and Geophysics, Texas A&M University
109 Halbouty Hall, College Station, TX 77843-3115 USA
e-mail: mcpope@tamu.edu

Cretaceous (Cenomanian–Turonian) Eagle Ford Group outcrops (~175 ft thick) in Lozier Can-
yon, west Texas provide unparalleled insights into a world-class unconventional source rock 
reservoir. The Eagle Ford unconformably overlies the Buda Formation and is sub-divided into 
5 units (A–E) from base to top. Unit A consists of hummocky (HCS) and swaley (SCS) cross-
laminated foraminiferal grainstone beds interbedded with organic-rich calcareous shale. Unit B, the 
main reservoir, consists of interbedded organic-rich calcareous shale and thin–medium beds of 
foraminiferal wackestone–packstone, and ash beds, both of which become more prevalent in the 
upper half of this unit. The base of Unit C is abrupt with a marked decrease in U and Mo content, 
coincident with an increase in bioturbation of interbedded skeletal wackestone and calcareous shale 
beds. Unit C records a positive carbonate isotope excursion interpreted as OAE2 that ends abruptly 
at the unconformity between Units C and D. Unit D is composed of nodular-bedded skeletal 
wackestone that gradually transitions upward into Unit E that consists of bioturbated, interbedded 
foraminiferal packstone beds with HCS and SCS separated by calcareous shale. The Eagle Ford 
Group is unconformably overlain by the Austin Chalk. Trace metal abundances and distribution of 
breakdown products of green sulfur bacterial photo-synthetic pigments indicate episodic euxinia 
that extended up into the euphotic zone, and a dearth of benthic foraminifera in Units A and B 
suggests that anoxic conditions prevailed during deposition of these units. However, HCS and 
SCS indicates these units were deposited in shallow water. Shallow bioturbation capping wave-
generated bedforms in Units A and B indicate storms episodically mixed oxygen into the lower 
water column, but anoxic conditions were quickly re-established once storm conditions waned. 
Onset of bioturbation in Unit C indicates more frequent oxygenation whereas intense bioturbation 
in units D and E indicates well-oxygenated conditions occurred throughout their deposition.
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Chert intervals in Mississippian carbonates of the Mid-Continent are primary reservoir targets, 
yet little is known about the controls on their porosity development. Initial porosity evolution is 
interpreted to be driven by silicification of carbonate. The silicification was initiated by dissolution 
of biogenic amorphous silica (sponge spicules) and subsequent precipitation of opal-CT and 
quartz. Carbonate replacement was achieved by force of crystallization controlled replacement, 
where dissolution of carbonate material was driven the re-precipitation of various silica phases. 
Dissolution of carbonate and silica, as well as the volumetric change from amorphous silica to 
quartz, created pore space in many of the cherts. Porosity abundance is controlled by rate of burial 
during deposition, as it controls the initial ratio of carbonate to spicules. Extremely slow burial 
resulted in minimal carbonate input, resulting in the dissolution and re-precipitation of spicules 
as nearly pure, non-porous cherts. Slightly faster burial rates resulted in a higher percentage of 
spicules in the carbonate, allowing for nearly complete replacement of limestone by silica and 
forming abundant porosity in the rock. Faster burial increased the overall ratio of carbonate to 
spicules, effectively decreasing the volume of carbonate to be replaced, resulting in a decrease in 
total porosity. In outcrop, reservoir quality of chert exhibits a strong correlation to the observed 
sequence stratigraphic framework. Gradational changes from pure, to highly porous, to less 
porous cherts are observed vertically in shoaling upward successions. These trends are observed 
at multiple frequencies due to varying orders of sea level cyclicity. The link between chert variety, 
relative sea level fluctuation, and the observed sequence stratigraphic framework aids in explaining 
the controls on porosity distribution at multiple scales. 

 

Seismic Measurements of Grosmont Carbonates and Bitumen

Arif Rabbani* and Douglas R Schmitt
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Time-lapse geophysical imaging (e.g., 4D seismology) can reduce economic risk during 
hydrocarbon production but the proper interpretation requires a solid understanding of the 
saturated reservoir rock’s behavior and the pore fluids properties under changing conditions 
of saturation, temperature, and effective stress. The characteristics of the bitumen saturated 
carbonate reservoirs differ significantly from the well-studied porous, weakly consolidated 
oil sands even if the saturant in both cases has similar properties. Our first suits of ultrasonic 
measurements with bitumen saturated carbonates show the P- and S-wave velocities decrease by 
~11.5 % and ~8.5 % for a temperature increase from 10° C to 102° C, respectively at a constant 
effective pressure of 5 MPa. In the next effort, direct measurements with raw bitumen show 
~29% decrease of P-wave velocity for 10° C to 130° C change in temperature. Different slopes 
in velocity versus temperature plot also indicate the possible phases of quasi solid and liquid in 
bitumen. These changes in velocities are expected due to effects of temperature increase in the 
bulk modulus and the viscosity of the bitumen. The changes in the fluid bulk modulus are evident 
through the P-wave velocity variations. We infer that the decline in S-velocity in core sample is due 
to greatly lowered viscosity of the fluid with temperature. Further measurements indicate that the 
bitumen saturated carbonates and bitumen itself are, too, strongly affected by pressure change. 
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We present a multi-stage upscaling method to predict the flow properties (relative permeability, 
capillary pressure curves, etc.) of core scale carbonate rocks taking into account pores at different 
scales: nano-pores, micron-scale pores and vugs. To prepare the model inputs, the rock samples 
are imaged at three scales. A nano-CT scan is taken to image characterize the regions of the 
rock having nano-scale pores. For the second and third upscaling stages, micro-CT (millimeter-
scale) and plug (centimeter-scale) scans are taken and segmented into three colors, representing 
the void space, regions with sub-resolution porosity and impermeable matrix. A dual mesh/
network extraction algorithm is developed to process the multi-colored micro-CT and plug images 
and extract a dual mesh/network model of the void space and sub-resolution porous regions, 
together with the parameters necessary for flow simulation. The flow through the dual network 
is modelled using a new flow simulator which uses the conventional pore-network modelling 
approach for handling the void elements and two-phase Darcy equation for flow through the 
elements constituting the sub-resolution porous regions, assuming capillary dominated (quasi-
static) displacement. In the first stage of flow upscaling, the flow properties of the nano-CT image 
are predicted using the conventional network extraction and modelling approach. These results 
are used as input to the second upscaling stage to describe the flow in the sub-resolution (nano-
porosity) regions of the micro-CTs’ network and the new dual Darcy/network two-phase flow 
simulator is used to upscale the results to the micro-CT scale. The results of this stage are in turn 
used in the third upscaling stage to describe the flow through the regions of the plug-scale network 
with sub-resolution porosity and upscale the results to the plug scale. Finally, we apply this work-
flow to predict the flow properties of a sample carbonate rock from a middle-eastern petroleum 
reservoir.

 

The Search for Fluids with HTD Potential
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Hydrothermal dolomites (HTD) and associated leached limestones can form significant 
hydrocarbon producing reservoirs. However, the degree to which hydrothermal systems can 
deliver adequate volumes of fluids of appropriate chemistry to drive calcite dissolution and satisfy 
Mg2+ mass balance requirements of dolomitization remains of considerable debate. Fluid inclusion 
analysis has indicated that many HTDs form from high salinity brines. The accepted paradigm is 
that these brines must be dolomite supersaturated to form HTD, with dolomite precipitation driving 
calcite dissolution. This study explores the composition and diagenetic potential of subsurface 
brines using the USGS Produced Water Database; an inventory of 161,915 formational waters 
from a range of sedimentary lithologies in North America up to 6.6 km depth. Samples of salinity 
>3 g/L have been modeled using PHREEQC using the PITZER and THEREDA thermodynamic 
databases. Temperature at formation depth was derived from geothermal gradients constructed 
from the SMU Geothermal Database. THEREDA systematically predicts lower saturation with 
respect to carbonate minerals compared with PITZER. Using THEREDA limestone formation 
samples approach equilibrium with respect to calcite, whilst those from dolomite formations are 
only marginally dolomite supersaturated, providing confidence in the new database. Examining 
the potential of non-carbonate lithologies to source HTD fluids using THEREDA, the majority of 
samples are dolomite supersaturated, and to a lesser degree calcite supersaturated. Addressing 
the volumetric requirement of the HTD model, flow simulations of faulted and fractured systems 
were performed using MUFITS (Multiphase filtration transport simulator). MUFITS has capabilities 
to deal with supercritical, high temperature (>350° C) and multiphase systems. Preliminary results 
of 3D models of antithetic faults in an extensional setting show the development of geothermally 
driven convection systems along the plane of the fault. This can both entrain fluids from shallow 
depth, providing an additional source of Mg2+, and provide a geochemical drive through mixing. 
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The majority of carbonate reservoir rocks have been developed using conventional development 
schemes, due to the presence of macro-pores that are the product of depositional textures 
modified by diagenesis. Carbonate reservoir heterogeneity is complex, due to ternary porosity 
distributions composed of matrix, vugs, and fractures. Recently, matrix related micro-porosity has 
been recognized as an important control on transmissivity and storage capacity of hydrocarbons. 
With the advancement of completion technologies for low-permeability reservoirs, quantifying 
the matrix-related micro-porosity, understanding pore size and pore throat distributions has 
become increasingly important. Matrix porosity contribution is often overshadowed by the relative 
contribution from vugs and fractures, yet it is the matrix pore network that effectively “feeds” 
the vugs and fractures through diffusive transport. The main focus of this research has been 
on carbonate reservoir mudrocks that lack macropores, and contain pores that are less than a 
micrometer in size. Examples come from both conventional mudrocks from the Arabian Peninsula, 
and unconventional mudrocks from the Bakken/Three Forks reservoirs of the Williston basin. These 
mudrocks have porosities that range from less than 5% to more than 20%, and permeability’s that 
are most commonly much less than 1mD. Porosity is quantitatively estimated by petrographic 
image analysis as well from QEMSCAN® analysis. Estimated porosities are compared to measured 
porosity from a CMS-300® automated permeameter. Porosity and pore throat distributions are 
determined by mercury porosimetry and gas adsorption experiments to capture both micro- and 
nanopore distributions. Results show distinct differences in porosity, permeability, surface area, 
and tortuosity among different facies, despite. Pore size distributions indicate bimodal pore 
distributions that are in the micro to nanoporosity range. Pore size distributions vary across 
different lithofacies related to subtle differences in physical rock properties. Pore architecture 
controls fluid flow in these rocks, and these reservoirs are postulated to be facies determinate flow 
units.

 

The Role of Pore Structure in the Pressure Dependence of Velocities 
in Carbonate Rocks
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The velocities of carbonate rocks decrease as the porosity increases with great velocity variations 
at the same porosity due to their complex pore structures. The different pressure-dependent 
behaviors of velocities in carbonate rocks, to some extent, are also related to their pore structures. 
The pressure dependence of velocity has been studied with several efforts in the past. However, 
there is little attempt to link this pressure dependence to the pore structure. In order to investigate 
this issue, we, on one hand, measured the P- and S-wave velocities of 20 Weyburn carbonate 
samples by pulse transmission method. These measurements of Vp and Vs were performed under 
dry conditions and room temperature (approximately 23° C) at different confining pressures 
(1~35MPa, both the loading and unloading processes), which gave the pressure- dependent 
characteristic of velocities. On the other hand, for each sample, the Micro-CT tomography and 
measurements of porosity and mineral composition were carried out based on sub-cores from 
the same plug. Pore structure parameters, such as porosity, pore size distribution and pore shape 
are extracted through digital image analysis. By combining the results of these two aspects, we 
analyzed the effects of pore structure on the pressure-dependence of velocities in carbonates. 
The results indicate that the increase rates of velocities with the increase of effective pressure are 
controlled by the pore aspect ratio, the complexity of the pore shape and the contribution of crack-
like pores (low aspect ratio) to the total porosity. This study will help to enhance the accuracy and 
reliability of porosity and pore-pressure prediction in carbonate reservoirs.
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Microbial organisms would be dominated in the earth before emergence of macro reef-building 
organisms or after their mass extinction. The rocks formed by or associated with microbial 
organisms are all termed as microbialite (Riding et al., 2000). Recently, breakthroughs in 
hydrocarbon exploration have been achieved in North America and Brazil offshore area, in the 
microbial carbonate reservoirs (Mancini EA et al., 2000, 2004, 2008; Wright PV et al., 2009; Ahr 
WM et al., 2011; Muniz MC et al., 2012), inducing more and more eyesight all over the world. 
The microbialites are well spread in lower paleozoic and older strata in China, but they are greatly 
underestimated for hydrocarbon reservoirs. The microbial carbonate reservoirs of Dengying 
Formation in upper Sinian, have been researched based on outcrop section description and thin 
section identification, Nanjiang area in Sichuan Basin, SW China. The microbial organisms are 
mainly cyanobacteria, with the filimentous and coccoid cyanobacteria identified under microscope. 
The microbialites are composed of peloid, lamination, thrombolite, stromatolite, dendrolite, 
oncolite, grapestone and spongiostromata. There develop two types of microbial carbonate 
reservoirs in Dengying Formation in upper Sinian. The first reservoir type is thrombolite–
grapestone-coated grains with needle-like dissolved pores in the second Member of Dengying 
Formation. They are among many coarsing upward depositional cycles, thickness of 100 to 150 
meters, lower porosity and lower permeability. The porosity mostly ranges from 0.8% to 4.33%, 
1.96% on average. Meanwhile, the permeability is (0.001 ~5.9) ×10-3μm2, 0.435×10-3μm2 on 
average. The second reservoir type is stromatolites with layered bitumen half-filled fenestrules in 
the fourth Member. They are developing in tidal depositional cycles, sometimes, thickness of 60 
to 80 meters, lower porosity and lower permeability. The porosity mostly ranges from 0.27% to 
2.17%, 1.18% on average. And the permeability is (0.0006 ~4.518) ×10-3μm2, 0.464×10-3μm2 on 
average.
 

Influence of Hydrothermal Dolomitizing Fluids on Basinal Sediments: 
Devonian of Western Canada 
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A large body of information is available from studies of dolomite from the Devonian of western 
Canada performed over about 20 years beginning in the mid 1980s. Many of these studies rely on 
fluid inclusion and stable isotopic data to interpret the origin of the dolomite. These data include 
information on the temperature and composition of the dolomitizing fluids and the timing of the 
dolomitization. High temperature fluids ascended faults and contacted carbonates resulting in 
dolomitization. Much of the dolomitization occurred along platform margins. The same structures 
that controlled the upward rise of the high temperature dolomitizing fluids can be traced into the 
adjacent basins. The potential influence of these fluids on sediments in the basin is examined 
here. Temperatures of dolomitization are highest in the Slave Point system of northeast British 
Columbia (near 200° C) and systematically decrease into south-central Alberta (near 100° C). There 
are significant changes in the Horn River–Muskwa–Duvernay basinal sediments that can also be 
explained in terms of decreasing temperatures. These include the amount and nature of quartz 
cementation and the presence of minerals associated with high temperature fluids. The interaction 
of the high temperature fluids in the basin appears to be responsible for the preservation of high 
amounts of organic carbon. These fluids are also responsible for the cementation of the shale, 
which controls the mechanical properties. Understanding the influence of these hydrothermal fluids 
on the sediments in the basin improves the ability to characterize and exploit these unconventional 
reservoirs. 
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Characterization of vein and fracture networks based on conventional subsurface data acquisition 
such as core, seismic and logs is not easy. Here, near-field outcrops can provide appropriate 
insights to observe and investigate those structures and fully characterize the nature and 
significance of fluids that caused cementation. It is in this respect that the Jabal Qusaybah Anticline 
(North Oman) was studied. Migration of fluids during major deformational events (Alpine Orogeny) 
has been recorded in this anticline by several generations of calcite and localized dolomite 
cementation along fold-related NE–SW and NW–SE strike-slip, N–S normal, and inverted E–W 
extensional fault zones and related fracture networks. Based on combining geochemistry with 
the structural framework and fault systems, three groups of veins related to early-, syn- and late 
syn-tectonic activities were distinguished. Applying an integrated diagenetic–structural approach, 
we reconstructed/interpreted the geochemical evolution of fluids as recorded in fracture fills. The 
first record of cementation related to early-tectonic activities originated from intra-formational 
fluids with low fracture connectivity. In contrast, geochemical markers show evidences for 
inflow of externally-sourced fluids during syn- to late syn-tectonic vein development linked to 
the progressively increasing fault connectivity and dilation, related to interaction of fault-folding 
systems. The thermobarometric condition of fluids entrapped in veins was reconstructed based on 
data acquired on both aqueous and oil inclusions. Fluid inclusion microthermometry data reveal 
an inverse correlation between homogenization temperature and salinity of the fluids responsible 
for calcite precipitation through time. By applying crush-leach analysis of fluid inclusions, we 
have tried to determine the origin of salinity of the fluids responsible for calcite precipitation. 
Accordingly, ionic ratios of fluid inclusions support as likely scenario that fluids originated from 
seawater that past the onset of halite precipitation and were mixed with other waters present in the 
basin. 

 

Seismic Response and Properties of Non-Stratabound Dolostone 
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Defining the range of dimensions of dolomite geobodies and their associated fault populations 
using subsurface data alone is a cumbersome task. Incorporating outcrop analogues can provide 
information about geobody sizes and rock properties; however individual outcrops have a non-3D 
nature limited by their orientation. The focus of this presentation is to discuss the use of combining 
3D models obtained directly by using high-resolution photogrammetry with geocellular models to 
create synthetic seismic volumes to determine the response of various volumetric attributes to a 
realistic range of non-stratabound dolomitization scenarios. The outcrop based 3D model provides 
the framework to define the range of dimensions of dolostone geobodies and their association with 
particular fault populations. A geocellular model has been used to: 1) create a grid that contains 
the stratigraphy from the model (as horizons in a pillar grid), 2) define geobody size and properties 
(high, mid and low case scenarios), and 3) define faults as implicit bodies defined in the grid using 
a “distance to” operation and using fault surfaces as input. Porosities were assigned to the host 
limestone, to dolostone geobodies as a whole, and to dolostone geobodies adjacent to faults, 
allowing to the model to be populated with different types of rock properties associated with fault 
breccias and to dolomitization of precursor limestones. Density, Vp and Vs were assigned in the 
geocellular model either as a function of lithology/mineralogy (e.g., limestone, dolomite, etc.), 
and/or as a function of porosity. Different end-member scenarios with distinct properties were 
generated and synthetic seismic (Vp, Vs, and density volumes as input), was applied to these 
scenarios to close the loop and evaluate their potential seismic expression. The ability to generate 
synthetic seismic provides the ability to determine the response of various volumetric attributes 
in different dolomitization scenarios, thereby aiding seismic characterization of dolomitized 
reservoirs.
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The Mid-Continent “Mississippian Limestone” is an unconventional carbonate reservoir with a 
complex depositional and diagenetic history. Oil and gas have been produced from the unit with 
vertical wells for over 50 years, but recent horizontal drilling activity has illustrated the need 
to better understand the petrophysical characteristics to effectively target producing intervals. 
Because of the wide variability and complexity of pore systems in carbonate reservoirs, simple 
porosity and permeability transforms developed for siliciclastic reservoirs often provide erroneous 
results for carbonates. Recent research has only started to identify the complexity of the pore 
architecture observed in carbonate mudrocks, and to evaluate the applicability of conventional 
carbonate pore relationships in describing carbonate mudrock systems. The current study 
illustrates how fundamental relationships between pore shape, porosity, permeability, and acoustic 
response differ in carbonate mudrocks with micro- to pico-porosity (<62μm diam.) compared to 
conventional carbonates with primarily macropore (256μm–4mm diam.) systems. Quantitative 
data show positive correlations exist between porosity and permeability, but negative to no 
correlation between pore shape and associated porosity and permeability. In addition, there is a 
significant shift in the acoustic response in carbonate mudrocks relative to values calculated from 
empirically-derived equations for conventional carbonate reservoirs. Qualitative observations help 
explain deviations within quantitative data. Visual observations of pore morphology show post-
depositional cementation has increased the complexity of the internal pore network by sub-dividing 
pores. When correlated to facies, the internal pore geometry helps explain deviations to general 
relationships between basic pore architecture measurements, porosity, and permeability. Although 
there is an added level of complexity observed and quantifiable within the carbonate mudrock pore 
architecture, the use of an integrated data set can enhance the predictability of key petrophysical 
properties within these types of reservoir systems. 

 

Origin of Porosity Due to the Recrystallization of Devonian-Age 
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Microporous limestones of Devonian age are the dominant reservoirs for some gas and oil fields in 
western Alberta, northeast British Columbia, the Northwest Territories and Nunavut. The porosity 
in these limestones consist of micron-scale, micro-intercrystalline pores that occur in a crystal 
framework of microrhombic calcite. This microporosity occurs most commonly in limestones 
with a matrix of low-mud packstones and grainstones, with low concentrations in mud- support 
wackestones and mudstones. These pores are most abundant in peloids, but also occur in 
other particles, most notably clasts of stromatoporoids. Crystal size of microrhombic calcite 
varies from 3–15 microns, but most commonly ranges from 5–9 microns. In peloids, crystals of 
microrhombic calcite occur without any preferential orientation. Within stromatoporoid particles 
crystals of microrhombic calcite have orientations that occur in a systematic manner, following 
the crystallographic orientation of the original crystals making up the walls of stromatoporoids, 
to those without any preferential orientations. Although porosities in these limestones may be 
as high as 10–15%, permeabilities, unaided by fractures, are generally a millidarcy or less. Kaldi 
(1989) interpreted the formation of the micro-intercrystalline pores in a crystal framework of 
microrhombic calcite to be due to recrystallization from the contemporaneous mixing of marine 
and meteoric fluids. We also interpret the formation of crystals of microrhombic calcite and 
intervening micro-intercrystalline pores to be from the recrystallization of the original particles, but 
from the mineralogic stabilization of intermediate- or high-magnesium calcite to low- magnesium 
calcite. Recrystallization due to mineralogic stabilization is interpreted to have occurred in pore 
waters of marine heritage, during early, shallow burial at burial depths not more than a few 
hundred meters. The selectivity of micropores to low-mud packstones and grainstones suggests 
that recrystallization occurred in a permeable open hydrologic system, one with a high water/rock 
ratio.
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Fault-related hydrothermal diagenesis can substantially impact reservoir quality. Faults are usually 
conceptualized as conduits that can discharge hot fluid from deep reservoirs. Rarely considered is 
the potential for a fault, once it breaches the surface, to entrain shallow fluid which could source 
diagenetic solutes. Process-based modelling to understand subsurface flow of heat and solutes can 
augment outcrop observations. Although simulations inevitably involve simplification, they provide 
an important tool to question our assumptions and understanding of process. We present a series 
of simulations of hydrothermal flow in a faulted carbonate system to evaluate interactions of 1) 
high heat flux with complexity of structure and overlying water and 2) dynamics when the system 
is perturbed by injection of hot CO2-rich fluids or increased heat flux. Steep normal faults and 
associated damage zones forming permeable structures can give rise to localized convection cells 
and sharp temperature gradients, both vertically and horizontally. Heat and fluid flux are sensitive 
to whether faults extend to the surface (resulting in influx of surface water along the fault zone) or 
tip out in the subsurface (where the fault zone acts as a conduit for discharge of hot deep fluids). 
Despite entrainment of surface waters within hot plumes, the development of convection domains 
around the faults spatially limit the volume of rock affected by hydrothermal fluids. When faults 
act as focal points for fluid injection from a deep reservoir, buoyancy-driven discharge occurs in 
the hanging wall of the fault. If the fault extends to the surface, the upwelling hydrothermal plume 
diverges into the hanging wall at depth and the fault becomes a conduit for influx of surface water. 
Contrastingly, increased regional heat flux leads to the development of gas pockets and boiling at 
depth, decennial period cyclic reversal of flow in the fault and mixing. 

 

Paleotectonics, Evaporite Dissolution, and Fracture Development 
within the Upper Mississippian Madison Group, Montana

Chris Zahm* and Charles Kerans

*Bureau of Economic Geology, University of Texas at Austin, Austin TX  78713-8924
e-mail: chris.zahm@beg.utexas.edu

Evaporite paleokarst systems contain complex pore structures that represent challenges to 
subsurface reservoirs and require a high level of characterization if exploitation strategies are 
to be properly managed. Outcrop exposures of the Upper Mississippian Madison in Montana 
and Wyoming provide superb views of the complexities associated with evaporite dissolution 
paleokarst systems and reveal a unique interplay between paleotectonics, dissolution, and fracture 
development.

Using a combination of lidar, photogrammetry and satellite image interpretation we have 
determined that the paleokarst system exposed on the Montana-Wyoming border in the Bighorn 
Canyon Recreation Area has been enhanced by the paleotectonic uplift associated with the 
Mississippian-Pennsylvanian unconformity (duration between 9–34 million years) often referred 
to as the Ancestral Rockies Mountains (ARM) to the south of the study area. Our documentation 
defines the northern extent of the ARM but also provides a unique glimpse into the interaction 
of tectonic uplift, fracture development, and exposure at the Miss–Penn unconformity. Initial 
fracture development occurred along a west-northwest trending antiform that caused an increased 
frequency and size of solution-enlarged fractures which acted as conduits for meteoric water to 
infiltrate to evaporite-rich strata within the Upper Madison Formation. Dissolution of the evaporite 
units led to collapse of the overlying strata into the created void space. Collapse was not chaotic 
but appears to be accomplished primarily by mechanical breakdown of the overlying strata through 
brittle fracturing and faulting. Characterization of the small faults and fractures has been used to 
construct an outcrop-constrained discrete fracture model to better understand the relationship 
between the evaporite paleokarst and elements that are important to subsurface fluid flow. 
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Petrography and Geochemistry Studies of Late Cambrian Dolomite 
Reservoirs, Tabei Uplift, Northern Tarim Basin, NW China: 
Implications for the Multi-Stage Dolomitizing Processes

Siyang Zhang*, Hairuo Qing, and Shaonan Zhang

*Department of Geology, University of Regina, 
3737 Wascana Parkway, Regina, SK, S4S 0A2, Canada
e-mail: siyang2z@uregina.ca

The Tabei Uplift contains the most productive hydrocarbon reservoirs within the northern Tarim 
Basin in northwest China. The late Cambrian strata in the Tabei Uplift are a succession of restricted 
platform and platform margin carbonates, which are mostly dolomitized. Five types of dolomite are 
observed based on petrographic and cathodoluminscence studies: Type I, microcrystalline dolomite 
with precursor texture; II, very finely to finely crystalline dolomite; III, finely to medium crystalline 
dolomite; IV, coarsely euhedral dolomite cement; and V, saddle dolomite with curved crystal faces. 
Among the five types, the first three are replacement dolomites, while the last two are dolomite 
cements. CL microscopy shows that Type IV dolomite has alternating dull to bright orange-red 
luminescent bands, while the Type V has non/dull red to bright red luminescence without zonation. 
Stable isotope analysis shows that replacement dolomites have similar δ18O value ranging from 
-5.7 to -10.0 (‰ vPDB), but Type III dolomite exhibits a narrower range of δ13C values from -0.9 to 
-1.4 (‰ vPDB) than those of the type I and II (+1.4 to -2.0 ‰ vPDB). The dolomite cements have 
δ13C values from -0.3 to -2.0(‰ vPDB), δ18O values of Type V dolomite (varying from -9.9 to -13.0 
‰ vPDB), which are lower than those of Type IV dolomite (-8.7 to -9.9 ‰ vPDB). Fluid inclusion 
microthermometry studies on dolomite cements display Th ranges mainly from 88.7 to 130° C 
and Tm-ice from -22.9 to -4.8° C. Petrographic and geochemical evidence suggest that Cambrian 
dolomite formed in three stages: 1) syn-depositional dolomitization, which formed microcrystalline 
dolomite with precursor limestone texture by penesaline seawater; 2) burial dolomitization, which 
produced finely-medium crystalline dolomites and dolomite cements different burial depths by 
highly saline fluids ; and 3) hydrothermal dolomitization, which produced only minor amounts of 
saddle dolomite and is associated with igneous activity.
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The Stratigraphy and Sedimentology of the Zama Member of the
Muskeg Formation in the Zama Basin, Middle Devonian Elk Point 
Basin, Northern Alberta, Canada

Graeme Bloy

Quarter Point Resources, 2312 23 Ave., NW, Calgary, Ab, T2M1W6, Calgary
e-mail: gbloyatumconsulting@gmail.com

The Zama member of the lower Muskeg Formation of the Zama sub-basin in the Elk Point basin, 
located in northern Alberta, is composed three definitive mappable sub-units which in succession 
are 1) Zama anhydrite 2) lower Zama and 3) upper Zama, these units were deposited prior to the 
dissolution of the basin-filling Black Creek Salt. The Zama member, was the final infill package of 
the Zama basin prior to the deposition of the 100 meter thick Upper Muskeg carbonate–evaporite 
sequence. The Zama member can be mapped beyond the Zama basin into the Shekilie basin to the 
north and to the Meander basin to the east, and is correlated into the Upper Rainbow member–
Lower Muskeg Fm. in the Rainbow basin to the south. Within the Zama basin, the upper (UZ) 
and lower Zama (LZ) and Zama anhydrite (LZ), are distinctive both on logs and in core within the 
basin and is condensed over the numerous oil bearing Keg River Fm. pinnacle reefs. Both the ZA 
and LZ, in particular, are thinned or absent as the Zama member onlapped these structures, while 
the UZ is thinned onlapping over the pinnacle reef structures. Mapping of the isopach of the three 
units confirms this, where the Zama member isopachs are 45–50 meters in the basin whereas on 
the crest of the underlying Keg River pinnacles 15 meters. Both in core and petrophysical logs the 
Zama member is distinctive, the ZA is a massive bedded anhydrite with occasional interbeds of 
algal laminites. The transition to the LZ from the ZA is abrupt. The basinal facies of the both the 
UZ and LZ which is dominated by microbial derived wackestones and mudstones where microbial 
mats bind sediment, stromatolite buildups and a green mudstone facies are dominant. At the LZ–
UZ contact there is a very distinctive green mudstone which is present only within the Zama basin. 
The UZ is capped by bedded anhydrites of the Muskeg Fm. A thick green mudstone facies (to 20 
meters) occurs in the LZ in the “deeper” portion of the Zama basin in the southwest. Over the Keg 
River structures the facies is dominantly the microbial facies with an occasional stromatoporoid. 
Within the microbial facies it appears to be “stressed” as no trace fossils are present suggesting 
a salinity crisis. Stromatolites mounds up to 20 meters thick are common throughout the basinal 
facies of the Zama. 
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Bitumen Bearing Units of the Grosmont Formation, Saleski Alberta

Kent R. Barrett

Laricina Energy Ltd., 425 1 St SW #800, Calgary AB  T2P 3L8, Canada
e-mail: kentbarrett@shaw.ca

The Grosmont Formation is comprised of a number of stacked depositional sequences that were 
deposited on a carbonate ramp during the Late Devonian. Sediments of the upper part of the 
formation (C, D units) were generally deposited within shallow subtidal to peritidal environments. 
Early dolomitization pervasively replaced the limestone host rock. Subsequent leaching of the 
dolostones by meteoric waters formed variably porous and permeable units, ultimately sealed by 
overlying Lower Cretaceous shales.

Well 1AA 7-26-85-19W4 was drilled within the perimeter of the joint Laricina Energy Ltd.–Osum 
Corp. Grosmont Pilot where steam has been injected into horizontal wells since December, 2010 
and over 500,000 bbl of bitumen has been produced.

The Grosmont C is the lowermost bitumen bearing unit at Saleski. It is approximately 30 m thick 
and consists of five reservoir units that can be correlated far beyond the Saleski area. It is a vugular 
dolomite which also has significant pinpoint vug and inter-crystalline porosity. Due to its brittle 
nature it is abundantly fractured. Large scale vugs are commonly connected with a network of 
short length irregular fractures (cracks). Bitumen saturation is approximately 83%.

The Grosmont D is also 30 m thick and consists of two dolomite breccia units separated by a 
vugular dolomite. The breccia units consist of angular dolomite clasts in a matrix of micron to silt 
sized dolomite grains and crystals with 25–40% porosity. Matrix material has intergranular porosity 
similar to fine siliciclastic reservoirs. Bitumen saturation is approximately 85%.

The Grosmont D vugular dolomite interval has an abundance of irregular fractures and joints. Its 
bitumen saturation is 50–60%. The “Lean Zone” nature of this interval is apparent by its lighter 
color. Vugs and fracures do not effuse bitumen to the same degree as other bitumen bearing units. 
In the past this zone has proven to be a thief zone for drilling fluid losses.

 



However, in some unconventional reservoirs, such as the Montney silty hybrid shale (i.e., 
essentially a silty mudstone), the Ca vs. Mn cross-plots of XRF elemental composition has provided 
bases to easily distinguish between true limestone beds and carbonate cements. Nevertheless, 
due to the difference in compositions of various shales, the best elements and the most useful 
ratios have yet to be discovered to understand small scale and larger scale vertical changes in 
composition.

To better understand the basin fluctuations, anoxicity changes and the accommodation space 
through time, gamma ray shale base lines have been defined for each well and have been 
compared to clastic/carbonate influx baselines (much more interpretative). Thus, the interpreted 
gamma-ray shale baseline clearly indicated an overall increase in anoxicity from lower to upper 
Duvernay with shale sandwiching the middle carbonate member (Fig. 6). The mechanism linked to 
the existence of the carbonate middle member has yet to be investigated in detail; however, some 
core observations clearly showed the presence of downslope transported elements (e.g., debrites) 
which needed to be placed into a regional context for each basin and each sub basin. A better 
prediction of carbonate thickness and origin of the mid carbonate member would greatly help in 
the optimization of frac design for the unconventional shale plays in the study area and around the 
world.
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Genesis of the Mid Carbonate Member in Black Shale—A View from 
Core, Thin Sections, and Logs—Duvernay Core Display and Black 
Shale Analogues

Jean-Yves Chatellier*, Amjed Cheema, Jamil Afzal, Carolyn Currie, and Tom Moslow

*Nexen Energy, 271 Arbour Lake Way NW, Calgary, Alberta, T3G 3Z7, Canada
e-mail: jeanch@usa.net

The middle carbonate unit within all the Devonian transgressive black shale is of nearly ubiquitous 
nature, which deserves investigation for better understanding of its depositional history and its 
economical implication. This study introduces and triggers a discussion regarding validity of some 
hypotheses such as isostatic rebound and epirogeny during major transgression as a necessary 
ingredient for the presence of these mid-shale carbonate members, as opposed to the carbonate 
deposition being simply related to falling stage or low stand systems tract.

Therefore, the present core display of Duvernay and associated poster-documentation is an attempt 
to assess a plausible genetic link between the presence of a carbonate middle-member within black 
organic shale and major transgressions. In order to synthesize a regional picture, observations 
are drawn from various shales including the Duvernay, Montney, Exshaw, Bakken, Marcellus, 
EagleFord, Schistes Carton and many others. An outcrop view of the middle limestone member 
within the Exshaw Formation is shown in Figure 1. However, only Duvernay cores are displayed for 
logistical reasons.

The important distinction between carbonate cement and limestone is addressed via core 
observations, thin section petrography, XRD and XRF characteristics. The genesis of the 
carbonates has been dealt with by using log facies maps (Fig. 2) and analysis of continuous XRF 
to complement a core description (e.g., Figure 3). Geometrical analysis of relative bed thicknesses 
has been done using Bischke plots, also called Delta D/D plots (Tearpock and Bischke, 2003 see 
p. 687–711); such plots can help understand some of the reasons for bed thickness variations 
(Fig. 4). Bischke Plots interpretation needs to be based on numerous tops in order to be reliable; 
this is evidently the case in the continuous XRF data sets with averages every centimeter (Fig. 3). 
Additionally, a high resolution vertical profiling of 256 shades of gray-color can be used as a first 
pass to discriminate for carbonate types and to define accommodation space and carbonate factory 
supply (e.g., in Duvernay cores on Fig. 5). Shale and carbonate/siliciclastic base-lines have been 
created using Gamma Ray logs (Fig. 6); they help determine the 3rd and 4th order sedimentary 
cycles and create a framework for the complementary grey scale approach which has a much 
higher resolution (down to millimeter lamination scale in high resolution photography).
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High degree of similarity is recognized between pairs of wells using log profiles (gamma ray and 
reverse gamma ray—color fill based also on un-normalized gamma ray). The best log similarity 
falls along a literature well documented lineament direction oriented North 10 degree (all of 
Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin, Chatellier et al. 2010).

Figure 2. Expression of the Duvernay Middle Carbonate Member in log facies map and the possible 
fault control of the Duvernay sedimentation.

 

 

The Exshaw Formation is made up of a carbonate rich unit (in white) sandwiched between two 
black shale units. The Exshaw overlies the carbonates of the Devonian Palliser Formation and is 
overlain by the Banff Formation (top right)

Figure 1. Exshaw shale with well expressed mid carbonate member at Crowsnest pass (photo 
courtesy Clint Tippett)
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The figure shows some 80 meters of core for each well XRF based stratigraphy shows a good 
match between wells some 7km apart.

The limestone beds are only present in Ca/Mn zones 25 to 60; all of the carbonate found below 
are cement characterized by a different XRF signature and essentially made up of calcispheric 
dolosiltstones

Figure 3b. Core description and correlation of the base of the mid carbonate member and upper 
part of the Lower Montney as defined by XRF elemental composition.

 

Whereas precise correlation is difficult on a bed to bed basis despite the available detailed core 
description, continuous XRF delivers a reliable correlation framework. The only XRF element profile 
shown in the figure is that of Vanadium. The right end box shows the stratigraphic scheme extracted 
from the Ca/Mn trend analysis. The figure shows some 80 meters of core for each well XRF based 
stratigraphy shows a good match between wells some 7 km apart. The carbonate member is made up 
of limestone beds and corresponds to the Ca/Mn zones 25 to 60.

Figure 3a. Core description and correlation focusing on the mid carbonate member of the Montney 
Formation as defined by XRF elemental composition.
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Figure 5. Core derived vertical 256 gray scale profile (uncorrected) of a complete Duvernay core 
with some apparent trends and sequence boundaries

 

In the plot each dot corresponds to a chemotratigraphic top as defined by continuous XRF analysis; 
there is no particular meaning to the applied color scheme.

The changes in thickness in the Upper and Lower Montney are systematic and are indicative of 
prograding patterns in these two silty packages. The middle member of the Montney is made up of 
numerous carbonate beds intebedded with silty beds; the thickness are roughly constant between 
the two wells in great contrast with the other two members. The layer cake package corresponds to 
the Ca/Mn zones 25 to 60 seen in the core descriptions of Figs. 3a&b.

Figure 4. Geometric analysis of thickness changes using the Multiple Plot Bischke Plot Analysis.
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Thirty-Four Years of Oil Production from Vuggy Dolomites of the 
Slave Point Formation (Devonian) at Slave Field, Lubicon Lake, 
Alberta

John Dunham* and Nigel Watts

*Union Oil Company (Retired), 1925 Terrace Drive, Ventura, CA, 93001 USA
e-mail: johndunham76@gmail.com

Since 1980, the Slave Point S-Pool has produced more than 11.4 million barrels of light oil (~35° 
API), but always with high water cut (43 million barrels water). Sections of 10 cores are shown at 
this core workshop, which presents concepts of exploration and development significance. Slave 
Field is located on the eastern plunge of the Peace River arch. Reservoir rocks include both Middle 
Devonian “Granite Wash” sands and Slave Point Dolomite.

“Granite Wash” sands lie atop granite basement, and are overlain by Slave Point carbonate; Granite 
Wash includes un-transported “regolith” or weathered granite on the crests of basement highs, 
as well as true transported alluvial–fluvial sands on the lower flanks of basement highs. The Slave 
Point Carbonate Reservoir is definitely not a “reef buildup”, but rather a fringing bank of carbonate 
detritus that on-lapped basement highs during relative sea-level rise. The Slave Point reservoir is 
overlain and top-sealed by “Beaverhill Lake Shale”, also known as Waterways Shale.

Moldic porosity accounts for almost all of the effective porosity in the Slave Point reservoir. The 
molds formed from selective dissolution of fossil constituents including brachiopod shells, bulbous 
and tabular stromatoporoid masses, and fragments of the stromatoporoid genus Amphipora. 
These grains are enclosed in a matrix of light-gray microcrystalline dolomite, which is interpreted 
as a diagenetic replacement of original lime micrite. The microcrystalline dolomite has no effective 
porosity and is impermeable; consequently, reservoir permeability is dependent on touching and 
interconnection of fossil molds, and also on vertical fractures that appear to result from vertical 
compaction rather than tectonic compression. Thus, although the porosity is diagenetic in origin, 
the porosity, permeability, and oil production are all controlled by original depositional carbonate 
facies.

The Carbonate Sediments: Four general facies types are present in the Slave Point reservoir: 
Facies 1 = Crinoid–Brachiopod Floatstone, Facies 2 = Tabular and Bulbous Stromatoporoid 
Boundstone, Facies 3 = Amphipora Rudstone to Floatstone, Facies 4 = Dolomite Mudstone; these 
carbonate rocks overlie Facies 5, which is Granite Wash sand, which itself invariably overlies 
coarse-crystalline red Precambrian granite basement. The vertical arrangement of these facies 
records an overall relative marine onlap, with Precambrian basement hills fringed by alluvial fans 
of Granite Wash sand that are then inundated by the advancing edge of seawater encroachment 
leading to deposition of marginal-marine limestones. The topographic depressions between 

Figure 6. First pass gamma ray trend analysis applied to the Duvernay Shale in two wells.

 



formation and cement outside the casing, which would allow water to flow outside the casing 
and enter perforations located above the oil–water contact in the reservoir. Wells located in the 
structurally highest positions in the reservoir have perforations that are highest above the original 
oil–water contact, and these are the wells that had the longest periods of oil production with low 
water cut. The first water to reach these wells is edge-water that has channeled laterally up-dip 
as the rising water contact reached high-permeability zones. High-permeability vuggy zones are 
susceptible to channeling, such that “edge-water” is pulled up these zones before the “bottom-
water” from the rising water contact reaches the producing perforations.

Lessions Learned: The best reservoir rocks in Slave Field are on the mid to upper flanks of 
basement highs, while poor quality rocks make up the thick peritidal intervals in valleys between 
the basement highs. Try to avoid drilling through the oil-water contact within the reservoir in order 
to avoid the possibility of channeling water behind casing in wells with poor cement bonds. Do not 
perforate high permeability zones that are within a few meters of the oil-water contact, in order to 
reduce the effects of channeling of bottom-water and edge-water in high-permeability zones. Do 
not respond to onset of water by increasing the pumping rate of the well; increased pumping rate 
encourages channeling of edge-water up through high permeability zones. Slave Point exploration 
continues in Alberta and B.C., therefore information from this presentation are relevant to 21st 
Century Slave Point Exploration and Production. The following figures are an abstracted illustration 
of these points. A complete set of figures will be shown at the workshop presentation.
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the granite hills were the first areas to receive marine sediments in the form of laminated lime 
mudstone containing birds-eye fenestrae and larger white-sparry-dolomite filled nodules. These 
topographic lows were the first sites of marine deposition, and the first carbonate deposits were 
marginal-marine supratidal–intertidal–shallow subtidal carbonate muds that do not contain fossils. 
As marine onlap continued, marginal-marine Facies 4 was overlain by shallow-marine sediments 
deposited in environments suitable for growth of the cylindrical stromatoporoid Amphipora. 
Further onlap led to transition to higher-energy more open marine conditions that were suitable 
for growth of tabular and bulbous stromatoporoids. Although the succession of facies records 
onlap, there were short periods of off-lap that are shown by deposition of Facies 3 on top of 
Facies 2. At the site of topographic lows between granite hills, Facies 3 overlies thick intervals of 
Facies 4, but at locations on the granite hills themselves, thick sections of Facies 4 are not present 
and a higher proportion of Facies 3 and 2 comprise the Slave Point section. A significant pulse 
of marine onlap flooded the entire region and led to termination of shallow-marine carbonate 
sedimentation and eventually to deposition of “Beaverhill Lake” shale. The termination of shallow-
marine sedimentation is marked by a submarine hardground on top of shallow-marine Facies 2 
and 3 as seen in cores; the hardground is interpreted as a condensed section that records a period 
very-slow sediment accumulation following transgression, in other words a flooding surface. The 
hardground is overlain by Facies 1, Crinoid–Brachiopod floatstone, deposited during the high 
phase of the onlap cycle. It was during this highstand phase that the crests of the granite hills 
finally were submerged beneath sea water, and only Facies 1 is found on the crests of the hills, 
directly on top of Granite Regolith. Facies 1 is then overlain by clay shale, locally called Beaverhill 
Lake Shale, which marks the close of Middle Devonian carbonate sedimentation in this region.

The Carbonate Reservoirs: Whole-core-analysis data document low porosity and permeability in 
carbonate mudstone Facies 4, and high porosity and permeability in Amphipora Packstone Facies 
3 and Stromatoporoid Boundstone Facies 2. The following figures document this conclusion. 
A significant observation is that Slave Point Formation thickness does not correlate with good 
reservoir quality. The thickest Slave Point sections are present in original topographic lows 
between basement highs, and these lows accumulated the thickest intervals of Facies 4 non-
fossiliferous carbonate mudstone. Facies 5 Granite Wash sand can have fair to good porosity and 
permeability, but its location on the lower flanks of basement highs means that it is often below the 
oil–water contact in Slave Field.

The Production History: Slave Field is a water drive reservoir. Water surrounds the reservoir on 
all sides. In many wells on the flanks of the field, the oil–water contact is present within the Slave 
Point Formation, making it necessary to carefully select zones to perforate that are not too close 
to the oil–water contact. As oil production took place over the years, the original oil–water contact 
rose up within the reservoir, eventually reaching the production perforations. Most wells initially 
produced oil with no or low water cut. Onset of high water cut varies from well to well. Early water 
cut can result from vertical coning of bottom-water in high-permeability zones that were perforated 
near the oil–water contact. Early water in some wells may be related to poor cement-bond between 



Slave Field

Precambrian                                 F-5: Granite Wash                          F-4: Dolomite

F-3: Ampjipora                               F-2: Stromatoporoid                      F-1: Crinoid-Brachiopod
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Selected Figures:
Slave Field Location, blue color corresponds to Slave Point reservoir entirely below oil-water 
contact; green color shows base of Slave Point reservoir above oil–water contact.

 



Slave Point Facies relative to Precambrian Basement Topography:

 
Facies Control on Porosity–Permeability:
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Selected Slave Field Well Examples:



Oil and Water Production in Selected Wells:

Green is oil barrels/day, blue is water barrels/day, purple is total fluid which shows pumping rate in 
barrels per day. Black is Percent Water Cut. X axis is date of production; Y is bbl/day.

A complete set of lithology, reservoir-quality, and production plots will be shown at the core 
workshop presentation.
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Selected Slave Point Well Examples:



Banff, Exshaw (Alberta Bakken) and Wabamun in Cores
from Southern Alberta

Tim H.D. Hartel* and Barry C. Richards

*Rock Proof Ltd.
e-mail: Timprove@Yahoo.com

Summary

An estimated one to two billion dollars were invested in the latest Devonian to Early Mississippian 
Bakken equivalent Exshaw siltstone member of the Exshaw Formation in southern Alberta. 
Unfortunately this investment did not produce the fabulous returns obtained from the Bakken 
Formation in the Williston Basin, which is presently producing more than a million Barrels per day. 
The vertical “Alberta Bakken” type well 10-30-008-23W4 produced a quarter million barrels of oil 
from dolostone in the Stettler Formation, well below the Big Valley limestone and tight Exshaw 
siltstone. These porous dolostones only locally produce at economic rates in locations where they 
thicken up to at least 14 meters, as observed in cuttings in the type well 10-30-008-23W4. The two 
cores on display from Stand Off (01-02-006-26W4) and Ferguson (04-32-003-17W4), both contain 
a thinner regional dolomite in the upper Stettler. Bakken exploration eventually led to the discovery 
of a new sandstone horizon in a transgressive-regressive cycle of the lower Banff Formation, which 
revived interest in the Exshaw to lower Banff succession. An example of this shale–sandstone cycle 
from the Ferguson Pool is on display in the 04-32 core.

Introduction

The stratigraphic interval comprising the Famennian to Tournaisian Exshaw black-shale member, 
overlying Tournaisian Exshaw siltstone member, and black shale in the lower Banff Formation on 
the Rundle Shelf of southern Alberta (Richards et al., 1994) are commonly called the “Alberta 
Bakken” by the oil and gas industry, because that succession correlates with the tripartite lower 
Bakken shale member, middle Bakken siltstone and sandstone member and upper Bakken shale 
member of the Williston Basin, respectively. The Exshaw to lower Banff interval in southern Alberta 
and the Bakken in Williston Basin look similar in lithology and on gamma-ray logs. Drilling the 
middle Bakken of the Williston Basin has yielded fabulous returns with some horizontal wells 
producing over 1000 barrels a day. An estimated 1 to 2 billion dollars were hastily invested in the 
Alberta Bakken play. Unfortunately, reservoir characteristics of the calcareous to dolomitic Exshaw 
siltstone member of the “Alberta Bakken” differed substantially from the Bakken in the Williston 
Basin. Moreover, drill cuttings indicate that the vertical “Alberta Bakken” type well 10-30-008-
23W4 produced oil from stained dolostones in the underlying Stettler Formation of the Wabamun 
Group instead of the Exshaw (Hartel et al., 2012). Zaitlin et al. (2011) introduced the term “Alberta 
Bakken petroleum system” and included the upper Stettler and Banff (e.g. Fig. 1) within it. Before 
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A Novel Approach for Polygenetic Fracture Characterization in the
Upper Devonian Grosmont Formation

Kelli Fraser*, Alex J. MacNeil, and Jamie Jamison

*Osum Oil Sands, 1900 255 5th Ave SW, Calgary, AB T2P 3G6, Canada
e-mail: kfraser@osumcorp.com

The Grosmont Formation is regarded as an intensely fractured reservoir. In the Sepiko Kesik, 
Saleski area, where Osum has a 60,000 bbl/d application, through-going tectonic fractures are not 
as abundant as in other areas of the Grosmont. Instead, small scale fracture networks and crackle 
brecciation dominate. Characterization of the different types of fractures is integral to predicting 
reservoir performance. Detailed core description has been integrated with FMI data, petrophysics, 
and outcrop analogues to define eighteen flow units in the Grosmont Formation reservoir and their 
properties. In order to characterize fractures in these reservoir units, a novel approach has been 
developed. Fractures identified in core are treated as either discrete, through-going fractures or 
assigned to one of five “Fracture Facies”. Discrete, through-going fractures cut-across the core 
or are partly recovered in the core and can be observed in the wall of the wellbore with FMI data. 
These are used to calculate a fracture intensity log for each well. In contrast, the Fracture Facies 
are used to capture 1) curvilinear fractures (e.g., crackle brecciation) or small-scale fractures that 
are best described as local fracturing features that connect up beds, vugs and break-apart thin tight 
streaks, and 2) the intensity of these fracture types. Generally speaking, fractures captured with 
the Fracture Facies cannot be resolved with FMI data which underscores the importance of detailed 
core description in the Grosmont. Fractures in the Fracture Facies are often smaller than the core 
and the porosity and permeability can be measured with routine core analysis of full diameter 
samples at net overburden conditions. This assumes that fracturing in the sample does not cause 
it to break apart when handled. In reality, it has been found that crackle brecciated samples and 
intervals with intense small scale fractures are only competent to the equivalent of about 1 Darcy of 
permeability. Above a Darcy, the samples usually break apart when testing is conducted. As such, 
alternative methods of estimating permeability are required for the more intensely fractured/crackle 
brecciated intervals. Accurate prediction of reservoir performance therefore requires a detailed 
understanding of the fracture-type distributions in the Grosmont and how the different fractures, 
when combined with matrix properties, impact reservoir permeability. 

 



Stettler, dolostone obtains a cumulative thickness of up to 20 meters. In the type well at 10-30-
008-23W4, 14 m of dolostone constitutes the reservoir as indicated by logs and cuttings (Hartel et 
al., 2012). In most wells, the regional porous upper Stettler dolostones are less than a few meters 
thick, which explains why those wells, like the two wells from which the displayed cores were cut, 
are subeconomic.

At its type section in the Gulf Rumsey borehole at 06-30-033-21W4 near Big Valley Alberta, the 
Big Valley Formation is 13.6 m thick (Wonfor and Andrichuk, 1956). The unit attains a maximum 
thickness of about 30 m at a depocentre near its type section and in southwestern Saskatchewan. 
In southern Alberta between range 16W4 and the 5th meridian, there is a 150 km wide and at least 
200 km long area where the Big Valley is generally less than a few meters and occurs as a thin 
patchy veneer between the unconformities with the underlying Stettler and the overlying Exshaw. 
In the 04-32 there is one meter of Big Valley present between two unconformities (Figs. 2 and 3) 
and in the 01-02, the Big Valley is absent. Because the granulose lag at the base of the Exshaw 
lies now within the uppermost part of the Stettler, the pré-Exshaw unconformity did not cut down 
deep since it did not reach into the anhydrite dominated lower Stettler or even the argillaceous 
silty dolostone of the upper Stettler. The Big Valley is absent near Olds because of non-deposition, 
loss of identity, or erosion (Wonfor and Andrichuk, 1956). Because the gamma-ray log of a thin 
Big Valley is overshadowed by the “hot” Exshaw shale and due to a lack of core west of the 5th 
meridian, it appears the Big Valley is absent and eroded over a high which existed at about the 
position of the Fifth Meridian in southwestern Alberta (Johnston et al., 2010). But several cores 
like the 10-01-020-01W5 Longview core (Meijer-Drees et al., 1993), demonstrate that a thin veneer 
of about a meter of Big Valley is still present on the fifth meridian, similar to the Ferguson core on 
display which is about 200 km to the southwest. Moreover, the 40 cores we investigated suggest 
that where the upper Famennian unconformity cut through the Big Valley, it did never cut down 
more than a few meters into the dolostones of the upper Stettler as for example in the Stand Off 
01-02 core.

Although there are from two to several meters of upper Costigan bioclastic limestone in the Bow 
Valley outcrops, the upper Costigan is absent from the Turtle Mountain to Crowsnest Lake outcrop 
belt of southwest Alberta. The absence of the Big Valley-equivalent upper Costigan in core and 
outcrop from the Foothills and Front Ranges of southwestern Alberta is indicated to be a result of 
the presence of the long-lived highland of Montania (Norris and Price, 1966). Between the outcrop 
and logs in the west (Johnston, 2010) and thickening derived from mostly logs in the east (Caplan, 
1997), it appears that the Big Valley is consistently thin or eroded slightly into. Our measurements 
in outcrop and core, integrated with gamma ray curves, indicate that there is remarkably little relief 
on the pré-Exshaw erosional surface. Uniform thicknesses and upper Stettler and Big Valley facies 
over distances of hundreds of kilometers in core and outcrops, indicate that the late Famennian 
shelf was unusually flat, except for an erosional / depositional high in the southwest, which may 
reflect the existence of Montania.
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the discovery of the Ferguson oil pool near Milk River in Southern Alberta by DeeThree Exploration 
(now Granite Oil) there was only minor oil production from the Banff and that was predominantly 
from partially open fractures in tight, carbonaceous siltstone, argillaceous limestones and shales 
(e.g. Gatenby and Staniland, 2011).

Stratigraphy and correlation from Wabamun in the subsurface to Palliser in outcrop

Both the subsurface Famennian Wabamun and its coeval correlative the Palliser Formation in 
the Rockies comprise three main lithostratigraphic units (Table 1), that correlate as follows, in 
ascending order: 1) lower Stettler Formation of Wabamun with Morro Member in Palliser, 2) upper 
Stettler with lower Costigan Member in Palliser, and 3) Big Valley Formation with upper Costigan in 
Palliser. The lower Stettler comprises several informal members (Halbertsma, 1994) but a precise 
correlation between them and subdivisions in the Morro has not been established. The lower 
Wabamun/Palliser succession forms a vast carbonate ramp (> 400 km wide) comprising at least 
4 lithofacies assemblages: 1) an eastern one (Saskatchewan) with restricted-marine to supratidal 
red beds, 2) an anhydrite-dominant belt (southern Alberta), 3) a dolomite-dominated belt (west 
Alberta), and 4) a northwest belt (central Alberta into northeast British Columbia) with peritidal to 
relatively deep water limestone (Belyea, 1964). The lower Stettler of southern Alberta is dominated 
by restricted-marine anhydrite with subordinate dolostone which passes into laminated to burrow-
mottled dolostone of the Morro (Meijer-Drees and Johnston, 1994). The lithologically similar 
and heterogeneous upper Stettler and lower Costigan of unit 2 include: horizontally-laminated 
to stromatolitic dolostone and limestone, fenestrate cryptalgal laminites, peloid–algal lime 
wackestone, intraclast breccia and solution-collapse breccia, silty dolostone, and peloid-skeletal 
packstone (Meijer-Drees et al., 1993; Richards et al., 2005). Both the basal Costigan and the 
uppermost Morro beds are known to contain solution-breccia zones, probably caused by leached 
evaporites (Wonfor and Andrichuk, 1956). These breccia zones may correlate with the top of the 
lower Stettler evaporites and upper Stettler evaporitic carbonates in the subsurface. In the third 
unit the upper portion of the Costigan member can be regarded as the coeval correlative of the Big 
Valley Formation as both are dominated by argillaceous bioclastic lime wackestone to packstones 
(Wonfor and Andrichuk, 1956; Richards et al., 2002, 2005).

Thickness variations and contacts within the southern Alberta Wabamun

The Morro/lower Stettler unit constitutes most of the Wabamun–Palliser package. It thins 
eastwards from 600 m in the Rocky Mountains, through 200–300 m in south-central Alberta 
(Peterhansel and Pratt, 2008) to over 100 m of anhydrite with dolomite in southeast Alberta, to 
40 m of siltstone, anhydrite and dolostone near the Saskatchewan border. In this lowest unit, 
the Stettler hosts the Crossfield field, which runs parallel to the 5th meridian near and south of 
Calgary. The lower Costigan–upper Stettler are a few 10s of meters thick in the Canadian Rockies 
and generally less than 15 m in the subsurface on the western cratonic platform, but present 
throughout the study area. In contrast, the Big Valley–upper Costigan unit is generally either a few 
meters thick or absent (Halbertsma, 1994; Richards et al., 1994; Johnston et al., 2010). Within the 



just north of the Town of Milk River, a newly discovered fine-grained Banff sandstone unit that 
gradually overlies the lower Banff shale, forms a productive reservoir with locally 10 m of pay and 
10 to 20% porosity. The 04-32 core was chosen because it shows both three to four meters of 
this sandstone and the oil stained stromatolitic upper Stettler. This sandstone underlies a crinoidal 
limestone resembling the productive Scallion Member of the Lodgepole in western Manitoba, 
which has produced close to 2 million barrels from a single vertical well since 1955. A correlative 
succession of shale, sandstone and limestone in outcrop along Crowsnest Lake hundreds of 
kilometers to the east (Richards et al., 2002), closely resembles the lower Banff in the 04-32-003-
17W4 core from the Ferguson pool discovered in 2012 by DeeThree near Milk River.

Conclusions

Lithofacies in the Famennian Wabamun Group and their coeval correlatives in the Palliser 
Formation constitute a vast southwest-facing carbonate ramp comprising restricted-ramp and 
supratidal red beds in the east, a middle belt dominated by restricted-marine anhydrite with 
dolostone and a western belt of restricted- to middle- and distal-ramp carbonates. The ramp 
succession consists of three main divisions: 1) lower Stettler Formation with Morro Member, 
2) upper Stettler with lower Costigan Member, and 3) the Big Valley and its coeval correlative 
the upper Costigan Member. The lateral homogeneity within the Big Valley and the continuity 
of the underlying unconformity over 800 km indicate that the upper Stettler and Big Valley are 
separated by a regional hiatus. Facies relationships and thickness variations further suggest that 
the pre-erosional post Big Valley surface of the Famennian shelf (between range 16W4 and the 
5th meridian) had remarkably low relief for hundreds of kilometers. In contrast, during deposition 
of the Exshaw and lower Banff the relief dramatically increased to give rise to 10- and 20-fold 
thickness variations within units as illustrated by the two cores we display (Figure 2) and by 
outcrop sections we studied.

The Wabamun is overlain transgressive-regressive sequences in the Famennian to Tournaisian 
Exshaw and Banff, which start with radioactive black shale and coarsen upward into siltstone, 
sandstone and carbonates. The calcareous-dolomitic siltstone of the Exshaw does not closely 
resemble the middle Bakken and does not contain economic hydrocarbon reservoirs in 
southwestern Alberta. Exploration in the “Alberta Bakken” eventually led to the discovery of a new 
porous and productive sandstone horizon in the lower Banff, near Milk River, Alberta as displayed 
in the 04-32 Ferguson core, which is remarkably similar to the outcrop section at Crowsnest Lake.

The two cores on display reflect a transition from a lower Stettler ramp, via an upper Stettler–Big 
Valley low-relief shelf to a high-relief depositional and erosional setting during Exshaw and lower 
Banff times, which resulted from the transition from Famennian convergence to Tournaisian 
extension (Richards et al., 2002). The latter transition from convergence to extension coincided 
with the inversion of the Peace River Arch to form the Peace River Embayment to the north and the 
Central Montana Uplift to form the Central Montana Trough to the south (Hartel et al., 2012).
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It is not just the Big Valley–upper Costigan unit which is condensed in southwest Alberta, but also 
the Exshaw-Banff interval. The section from the top of the Palliser to upper Banff is over 200 m 
at Jura Creek (Richards et al., 1994; 2005), but merely 20 m at Crowsnest Lake. Moreover, ten 
conodont zones, characteristic of the Morro to upper Banff and Pekisko, are observed in just 10 
meters of section at Crowsnest Lake (Savoy and Harris, 1993; Johnston, 2010). Similarly, in the 
Ferguson and Stand Off cores on display, what is over 20 m of Big Valley, Exshaw and lower Banff 
in the Ferguson core, is condensed into just two meters in the Stand Off core (Fig. 2). This sudden 
change from uniform deposition and minor erosion below the sub-Exshaw unconformity to highly 
variable thicknesses and erosion during deposition of the Exshaw and lower Banff, suggests that 
the flat Famennian was replaced by one with highly variable relief because of early Tournaisian 
tectonism. Furthermore, at Crowsnest Lake the organic Banff facies are much thicker than the 0.5 
m of Exshaw shale (Richards et al., 2002), suggesting that the organic Banff deposits (shales, 
siltstone and sandstone), rather then the Exshaw, are the main source rock.

The lower Stettler–Morro sequence constitutes an east-west dipping ramp. The 2nd coeval unit 
of upper Stettler and lower Costigan features a relatively uniform restricted-marine dolostone-
dominated facies, which can be observed over a distance of at least 200 km from east of 
Lethbridge in core, e.g. 04-32-003-17W4, to the outcrop on Turtle Mountain, located about 200 km 
and a palinspastic restoration of the Livingstone thrust sheet to the west. In the subsurface, the 
transgressive contact between units 1 (anhydritic lower Stettler) and 2 (upper Stettler dolostone) is 
gradational. In the mountains, however, the correlative boundary, between the subtidal Morro and 
overlying peritidal Costigan, is regressive and sharp at some locations (Meijer-Drees et al., 1993) 
but gradational at others. The observation that peritidal dolostones overly anhydrite in the east 
(subsurface) and neritic limestones of middle-ramp aspect in the eastern Front Ranges, indicates 
that westward shallowing took place over the eastern part of the former West Alberta Ridge 
during deposition of unit 2. The contact between units 2 and 3 is abrupt both in outcrop, where 
the upper Costigan unconformably overlies the lower Costigan (Meijer-Drees et al., 1993) and in 
the subsurface, where the upper Stettler dolostones and Big Valley show the same relationship. 
On the Peace River Arch (Richards et al., 2002) and Montania near the US–Canada border, the 
Stettler–Big Valley unconformity shows bored ravinement surfaces and granulose lags (Fig. 3) 
over distances 800 km apart. Similar to unit 2, the bioclastic limestones of the Big Valley and upper 
Costigan formations of the 3rd correlative unit, also retain their typical facies characteristics over 
300 km, from the type well 06-30-033-21W4 Rumsey to Jura Creek just below the type section of 
the Exshaw, at approximately 12-35-024-09W5 and in the 04-32-003-17W4 core on display. This 
indicates that the upper Stettler and Big Valley are separated by an unconformity and not within the 
same transgressive regressive sequence.

The pré-Exshaw unconformity is overlain by at least 2 transgressive-regressive cycles within 
the Exshaw and lower Banff, which both start with dark and radioactive shale and gradually 
clean and coarsen upward into lighter siltstone, sandstone and carbonates. The calcareous to 
dolomitic siltstone of the Exshaw is finer grained and less porous than those in the middle Bakken 
(Sonnenberg and Pramudito, 2009) and it does not form a reservoir in the southwest. However, 
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Figure 2. Litholog of the 01-02-006-26w6 with gamma ray, bulk density, core porosity (0-15%; 
red) and core permeability (0.1–100 m Darcy; blue) data for both the 01-02 Stand Off and the 04-
32-003-17W4 Ferguson well bores. 04-32 has a modern PE curve (0-8 B/e).

Figure 3. A cm scale granulose lag marks the unconformity between the light-colored restricted-
marine dolostone of the upper Stettler Formation and the overlying dark argillaceous Big Valley 
limestone. (Coin is 2.5 cm for scale). 
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Table 1. Schematic correlation of Upper Devonian to Lower Carboniferous formations in the 
Rocky Mountains, Alberta Basin and Williston Basin.

Figure 1. Eight small core fragments from the 04-32-003-17W4 Stand Off core; from left to right: 2 porous 
Banff sandstones, 2 tightly cemented Exshaw siltstones, 3 porous Stettler stromatolitic dolostones of 
which 2 are obviously oil stained (tan) and one Stettler intraclast/collapse breccia (grey).



Stratigraphic Discontinuities in Devonian Carbonate Core,
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Introduction

Recognition and correlation of stratigraphic unconformities (disconformities) in the subsurface 
is impeded by shortage of exploration tools. This is especially a problem in thick shallow-water 
carbonate packages. Most pedogenic claystones do not stand out on gamma logs. Disconformities 
usually separate concordant packages with insufficent impedance change across the surface and 
are doomed to be overlooked unless they are traced by seismic-scale incized valleys or pinned 
in core. However, stratigraphic unconformities are critical surfaces in outcrop-based sequence 
stratigraphy, international reference and stratotype sections. This presentation is designed to 
increase awareness of stratigraphic unconformities in the subsurface and incite more systematic 
recognition of these features during oil and gas exploration.

Methods and materials

The best examples of subaerial disconformities were found in cores from the Peel, Arnica, and 
Landry formations of Kugaluk N-02 and from the Hume Formation of Ebbutt D-50 well. The 
drowning surface in top of Hume Limestone can be seen in several cores with best documented 
examples from Little Bear N-09, Ebbutt D-50, and Kugaluk N-02. The core is housed at the NEB 
Core and Sample Repository at the GSC-Calgary. The hand-lens examination is augmented by 
on-core spectral gamma (RS-230 tool) and portable XRF (Bruker Tracer IV tool). Samples from 
unconformity-containing cores have been submitted for Rock-Eval 6 pyrolysis/combustion, δ13C–
δ18O of carbonates, thin sections, XRD mineral composition, and ICP-MS/ES geochemistry, results 
partly retrieved from labs (Kabanov, 2015).

Disconformities in shallow-water carbonates

The Peel-Landry peritidal succession (Lower Devonian) of continuously cored Kugaluk N-02 well is 
about 740 m thick and contains more than 130 subaerial exposure surfaces of different weathering 
maturity (Kabanov, 2014, 2015). Most subaerial profiles appear as paleokarsts penetrating to a 
depth of few decimeters–few meters from the disconformity surface. Thickest subaerial profiles 
show paleosol claystones and many meters of karsted and weathered limestone below. Numerous 
paleokarsts and paleosols are also encountered in the Hume Formation of Ebbutt D-50 well. 
Paleokarsts can be found in most available shallow-water carbonate cores. The stratigraphic 
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Reservoir Quality Variations in the Oligocene Kirkuk Group at 
Topkhana–Kurdamir, Kurdistan, Iraq
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Significant oil and gas discoveries in the Topkhana and Kurdamir blocks of southeast Kurdistan 
are primarily contained within the Oligocene Kirkuk group. This group is regionally composed of 
middle ramp foraminiferal and red algae grainstones as well as coral boundstones–rudstones that 
likely form small bioherms. Much of the reservoir has good matrix porosity, but low permeability. 
However, reservoir quality is highly dependent on both the original depositional facies as well 
as the degree of dolomitization. Predicting the spatial distribution of the best reservoir quality is 
challenging.

Early diagenesis includes micritization, cementation and compaction. These processes modify the 
depositional facies, but do not affect the porosity and permeability significantly. Dolomitization 
is the major diagenetic process that impacts reservoir quality. Oxygen and strontium isotopes 
suggest reflux dolomitization began near the end of the Oligocene and extended into the earliest 
Miocene. Full dolomitized facies have the best reservoir quality. Partially dolomitized facies 
generally have poorer permeability than non-dolomitized facies. Later diagenetic events, anhydrite 
and calcite cementation, have locally reduced permeability. The late stages of diagenesis are likely 
associated with the tectonic evolution of the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt. The spatial distribution of 
the best reservoir quality is dependent on where there is thorough dolomitization or preservation of 
original depositional porosity and permeability.

Several cores were collected that span the range of depositional environments, diagenetic overprint 
and reservoir quality. We will present examples of each of these facies as well as supporting 
material that leads us to our current understanding of the reservoir. Using this base of knowledge, 
we can continue to interpret the recently collected and processed 3-D seismic data to better predict 
the spatial distribution of the best reservoir quality rock.
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Evaporite Karst Bitumen Reservoir
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The Upper Ireton (UIRE)—widely deposited across the Grosmont Platform—is host to significant 
bitumen resources in northeastern Alberta. This unit is texturally distinct from all other intervals in 
the area and is composed of high matrix porosity (>25%, up to 45%) dolomites, silty dolomites, 
and marlstones. This presentation aims to demonstrate that the extreme variability of facies, 
diagenesis, and rock fabrics are the result of evaporite karst—even though the evidence in core 
is normally obscured by the high bitumen saturations, or, altogether destroyed by the effects of 
brecciation. The lower two-thirds of the UIRE sediments—informally named the UIRE A—appear to 
record a period of uniformly shallow water depths and restricted, high salinity conditions. Evidence 
exists that thin interbeds of evaporite minerals were deposited across the Grosmont Platform as 
a result of these conditions. Since the evaporite beds were, more or less, laterally continuous, the 
subsequent dissolution of the evaporite minerals resulted in collapse and breccia development 
that exhibits a stratiform geometry. The breccia layers contain dolomitic, marly, silty and shaley 
intraclasts of the surrounding lithologies floating in a fine-crystalline dolomite matrix. The overlying 
UIRE B consists of calcareous marlstone layers with a large percentage of intercalated chalky to 
very fine crystalline dolomite. Deposition likely occurred as inner ramp flood events during a phase 
where accommodation space was extremely limited; alternatively, they may represent deposition as 
coastal plain to palustrine sediments. The UIRE B is rarely found to be depositionally-intact. There 
are common occurrences of breccia zones and early brittle-to-ductile deformation that resulted 
in micro-faulting with, concomitant, apparent bedding-scale folds. Deformation along beds in the 
UIRE B is dominantly tensional; however, compressional/reverse faults are common. The current 
interpretation is that these features are a direct result of dissolution, cavity creation, and collapse, 
due to evaporite dissolution in the underlying UIRE A package. Porosity in the UIRE is the result 
of dissolution of a fine-crystalline dolomite matrix by undersaturated fluids in the subsurface. This 
resulted in micron-scale intercrystalline porosity (i.e., microporous/chalky) in the dolomite-rich 
horizons, larger intercrystalline/interparticle and vug porosity in dedolomite and breccia intervals, 
and intergranular porosity in the clastic-rich horizons—all of which host the bitumen resource. 
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frequency and weathering maturity of disconformities is decreasing as the limestone facies obtain 
offshore subtidal features (e.g., apparently conformable Hume Formation of Kugaluk N-02 well).

Drowning unconformity in top of Hume Limestone

The contact of Hume Limestone and the dark organic shales of the Horn River Group is a good 
example of a regional “drowning unconformity” (Schlager, 1989). In core this prime seismic 
horizon appears as a “microconformity” or a hardground paraconformity (nondeposition surface). 
The “microconformity” is recording a thin (few cm) transitional interval through a brachiopod-rich 
horizon (Leyorhinchus coquina). Cores from Little Bear N-09 and Ebbutt D-50 display examples the 
hardround paraconformity. To the south of the study area, this drowning unconformity is overbuilt 
by carbonate pinnacles (Horn Plateau reefs). The shale-dominated Horn River Group onlaps Maida 
Creek G-56
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breccias cover thousands of square kilometers and have the same interpretation for their origin—
interbedded evaporites were dissolved and mechanical collapse of carbonate units generated the 
breccias. Published correlations between the breccia units and evaporites are at a similar scale to 
the Grosmont–Hondo evaporite succession. Karst features overprint the stratiform breccias and 
as such, breccias in the Mission Canyon Formation are interpreted to be excellent analogues to the 
Grosmont–Upper Ireton breccias. Posters of the outcrop study and selected hand samples will be 
used to supplement the 1AA/07-28 core display, thus presenting the nature of stratiform breccias 
at a full range of scales. 
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Quiescence and Catastrophe—The Accumulation of Stratiform 
Breccia Deposits With Examples from the Upper Ireton Formation 
(Devonian) and Mission Canyon Formation (Mississippian)
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Thick, regionally extensive stratiform breccias in carbonate successions are known in different 
parts of the geologic record. In carbonate successions with interbedded evaporites, the dissolution 
of the evaporites by meteoric fluids and breakage of the carbonate strata, to form clasts, is 
often the best explanation for the generation of thick stratiform breccias. Significant volumes of 
matrix material can be generated from a range of processes including the abrasion and crushing 
of clasts against each other, insolubles in the evaporites, partial dissolution of carbonate, and 
infiltration of siliciclastics from karst and sinkholes. The result of all of these processes is a highly 
variable stratiform deposit, in some cases several tens of meters thick that may cover thousands 
of square kilometers. Study and characterization of these deposits, especially in the subsurface, 
is difficult simply because of the scale of their textures and clasts versus typical field methods, 
core diameters, and the volume of investigation limits of wireline logging tools. In the Upper 
Devonian Grosmont Formation and in the overlying Upper Ireton Formation stratiform breccias 
host a significant percentage of the estimated 406 billion bbl of bitumen in place. The stratigraphic 
succession of these carbonates unequivocally indicates a shallow marine to sabkha plain origin, 
where evaporites are to be expected, hopper pseudomorphs indicate that evaporites were present, 
and to the west interbedded and overlying evaporites (the Hondo Member) are preserved. It is 
reasonably well-accepted, therefore, that the stratiform breccias in the Grosmont and Upper 
Ireton originated from the dissolution of interbedded evaporites by meteoric fluids infiltrating the 
formation at the sub- Cretaceous unconformity and via its karst. Application of Walther’s Law to the 
Grosmont–Hondo succession in the west supports this interpretation. The Upper Ireton Formation 
in the delineation well Osum 1AA/07-28-084-20W4 records a fascinating record of quiescent, 
varve-like deposits intercalated with collapse breccias. There is no evidence that the varve-like 
deposits underwent deep burial after formation and the interpretation is that these formed from 
suspension as interbedded evaporites were dissolved. A range of soft-sediment, plastic, and brittle 
deformation features in different parts of the succession help to characterize these deposits, and 
require explanation when interpreting the origin of these deposits. Intercalation of collapse breccias 
give insight to the thickness of the evaporites that were being dissolved and the intermittent 
development and destruction—perhaps catastrophically—of cavernous space. From a sedimentary 
perspective, the core records a beautiful example of how a stratiform breccia accumulates. In order 
to better understand the nature of stratiform breccias in the Grosmont and Upper Ireton, and the 
development of reservoir quality in these deposits, field work was conducted on stratiform breccias 
in the Mississippian Mission Canyon Formation in central and southwestern Montana. These 



interpreted as poorly connected pond deposits developed under slowly rising relative sealevel.  
•	A	well	(1-2-40-24w4)	at	the	eastern	field	boundary,	is	the	only	well	penetrating	the	Layered	
Muddy unit suggestive of bank margin (shoal) environments. This well appears to have an over- 
thickened Layered Muddy unit with a unique basal unit whose biota (abundant amphiporids, 
megalodont bivalves, large gastropods and small domal stromatoporoids) is suggestive of the 
open	lagoonal	fill	of	an	abandoned	tidal	channel.	•	Platform	smothering	by	encroaching	Ireton	
clinothems effectively terminated platform growth and served as a very effective (if locally thin)  
top seal, isolating the overlying Nisku from the Leduc. 
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Calgary-based Enhance Energy was formed in 2006 in order to pursue the enhanced oil recovery 
opportunities available with legacy pools in the province, while simultaneously providing 
meaningful permanent storage for industrial CO2 waste streams. To this end Enhance is well 
advanced in its plans to build a 240km CO2 pipeline (the Alberta Carbon Trunk Line) from Fort 
Saskatchewan to central Alberta. The first targeted reservoirs are within the Frasnian Leduc and 
Nisku Formations, both carbonate horizons found within the legacy Clive Field (T.40, R.24w4), 
first discovered in 1951–52. At project completion, it is anticipated that 8 MT of CO2 can be 
permanently stored with up to 25 Mbbls of incremental oil recovered, based on initial scoping 
studies. The 5600 ha Clive Field is located at the updip margin of a major Frasnian-age platform 
complex, referred to as the Clive-Joffre Bank, situated on the Bashaw–Duhamel reef trend. The full 
Leduc is estimated to be up to 285 m thick, but the maximum depth from top Leduc to original oil–
water is 34m. As a consequence drilling and coring are restricted to this upper economic zone, and 
little of substance can be stated about the initial stages of Leduc platform growth. 48% of the 162 
pool penetrations have been cored (total of some 931m of core), however they present enormous 
challenges in interpreting facies and defining flow units, largely due to the obscuring effects 
of pervasive dolomitization and locally, the extensive development of porosity. Recent detailed 
examination of 16 representative Leduc cores (331m) has yielded some interesting insights into 
reservoir architecture and early diagenetic processes; these will inform the heterogeneities built 
into	our	reservoir	model.	These	findings	include:	•	In	the	area	of	the	Clive	Field	there	is	no	evidence	
of	reef	framework	facies.	•	A	major	event	surface	(subaerial	unconformity?)	divides	the	upper	
Leduc stratigraphy into two units, whose behavior under miscible flood is likely to be substantially 
different. The uppermost of these units is informally referred to as the “Layered Muddy”, and in 
the cores examined are almost, but not entirely (see below) of lagoonal aspect. The lower unit, 
the “Massive Sandy”, is interpreted to be predominantly composed of bioclastic carbonate sands 
deposited	in	a	moderate	to	high	energy	shoal	environment	situated	at	the	bank	margin.	•	Ghosts	
and molds of amphiporids are the most recognizable and abundant element in the reservoir rocks. 
By far the most abundant facies are the dolarenites (bioclastic sands) frequently encountered 
in	the	Massive	Sandy	unit.	•	Twinned	wells	each	with	core,	indicate	extremely	short-scale	facies	
variability.	•	Poor	inter-well	correlation	of	weak	gamma	markers	in	the	Layered	Muddy	can	be	
related to areally-limited distribution of (gamma-active) paleosols that serve as local but important 
permeability	barriers.	•	Stratigraphically	associated	with	these	paleosols,	but	commonly	showing	
an inverse distribution, are amphiporid floatstones with dark brown to black colored matrices, 
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Imperial’s Aspen property is located approximately 50 kilometers northeast of Fort McMurray in 
Township 94, Range 7W4. Imperial plans to extract bitumen within the McMurray Formation using 
steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD). Recycling of water is a key design feature; however, 
eventually a portion of the recycled water with elevated concentration of solids and solutes must be 
disposed. Onsite disposal is preferable, therefore ten wells were drilled between 2012 and 2015 to 
a potential disposal zone in the Keg River and Prairie Evaporite formations.

Analysis of 3D seismic data suggested the presence of a reef (or bank, depending on terminology) 
within the Keg River Formation. Core from subsequent drilling demonstrated an approximately 
70-m-thick succession of thin ramp lithofacies overlain by two reef units (Figure 1).

Off-reef, to the west, the Keg River Formation sharply thins to 30 m of basinal lithofacies. These 
are directly overlain by displacive and bedded anhydrite with minor dolomite of the Prairie 
Evaporite Formation, lower portions of which are correlated as Vonda Member (Rogers, 2014). 
Ubiquitous presence of overlying breccia indicates widespread dissolution and collapse within the 
Prairie Evaporite Formation. Localized thicker evaporite geobodies remain, with one well containing 
70 m of relatively intact anhydrite and minor dolomite.

The Keg River Formation reef at Aspen has undergone several stages of diagenesis, early 
dolomitization, paleo-karsting, and hypogenic karst enhancement by dissolution of the Prairie 
Evaporite Formation (Almási et al., 2014). Integration of drilling, core, and petrophysical log data 
will be used to evaluate disposal potential of various depositional and diagenetic facies.
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Origin of the Frobisher Formation Coated Grains:
Deposition and Early Alteration
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The Frobisher Beds of southeastern Saskatchewan are part of an extensive conventional oil and 
gas play hosted in grainy carbonate reservoirs, long interpreted as marine oolite. This core display 
is based on a sedimentological and diagenetic study of core from the Frobisher in the Bryant and 
Pinto areas of southeastern Saskatchewan and concludes that the ubiquitous coated grains in these 
rocks are in fact predominantly pedogenically modified rather than purely marine in origin. Areally, 
Frobisher oolite grainstones constitute elongate finger—like carbonate sand bodies, persistently 
supratidal, separated by open marine channel deposits. The shoals consist of numerous, stacked 
cyclical shallowing-upward deposits composed of peloids, coated grains and compound grains. 
Unmodified true marine ooids are a minor component. Units within paleochannels consist of 
allochems of open marine character and lack the cyclicity seen in shoal units. The Frobisher 
succession consists of six facies; 1) Peloid Packstone, 2) Peloid Coated Grain Packstone–
Grainstone/Rudstone, 3) Coated Grain and Compound Grainstone–Rudstone, 4) Argillaceous 
Mudstone–Wackestone, 5) Complex Calcareous Crusts, and 6) Echinoderm Packstone–Grainstone 
with variable oolite. Facies 1 to 5 are found within shoal units, while Facies 6 occurs only in the 
channel deposits. Grains within Facies 2 and 3 display shrinkage cracks, inverse grading and 
irregular coatings, features which are common indicators of pedogenesis in a vadose environment. 
Mudstones of Facies 4 and complex crust horizons in Facies 5 suggest that the shoal was subject 
to early diagenetic alteration in an arid subaerial environment. In contrast, Facies 6 contains 
broken and abraded open marine allochems (bryozoans, coral fragments, foraminifera) suggesting 
deposition and transportation in an open marine environment. Coated grain lithoclasts within the 
channel deposits suggest active erosion of the finger-like shoals while remnant well ordered ooids–
pisoids on the shoals may have originated in the marine channels. These observations clearly 
demonstrate that there is an alternative interpretation to the published subtidal ooid sand shoal 
model. In this revised interpretation each shoal cycle shallows up from a thin marine or marshy 
palustrine facies at the base to grainstones and rudstones of coated grains and complex carbonate 
crusts, interpreted as a calcrete. Such pedogenic alteration is characteristic of a semi-arid climate 
and occurred during sea-level lowstands which exposed the shoals, but not the intervening 
channels.
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During the Middle Devonian, prolific open marine carbonate production throughout the Elk 
Point Basin resulted in a broad carbonate platform around the margins and numerous isolated 
reef masses throughout the center of the basin. At the NW margin of the Elk Point Basin, these 
accumulations coalesced to form an almost continuous barrier reef. The barrier reef became 
effective in restricting normal marine water circulation and the entire basin began the transition 
to hypersaline conditions. This transition to evaporitic conditions varied throughout the basin 
resulting in significantly different contacts between the marine Keg River Formation and overlying 
evaporitic Prairie Evaporite Formation. On the basin margin platform, evaporitic drawdown resulted 
in regression that is expressed by a thin prograding sabkha deposit. On the basin-centered reefs, 
exposure resulted in subaerial diagenesis. In the deep inter-reef areas, anoxic marine conditions 
were modified to conditions of elevated salinity as a result of density segregation. This resulted in 
basinal deposits that evolved from carbonate rich laminites to anhydrite rich laminites. The most 
complex transitional relationships existed on the reef margins. Evaporitic mudflats developed 
adjacent to the reefs. Brine levels in the basins between the reefs undoubtedly rose and fell many 
times as a result of the interplay between evaporation and water entering the basin by marine 
incursion or precipitation in the basin and its catchment area. This interplay resulted in thick 
deposits of anhydrite and cryptalgal dololaminites that formed on these reef-margin mudflats 
prior to the basin reaching supersaline conditions for the first time. The presentation will include 
examples of these transitional contacts.
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Figure 1. Schematic cross-section of the reef at Aspen; datum is the Contact Rapids Fm.  

 



unconformity in this area and overlying Beaverhill Lake Group strata (Slave Point and Waterways) 
show a pronounced dip reversal from southwest to northeast across this scarp (Fig. 3). 
Consequently, the thinned Prairie Evaporite section to the east of the present day Athabasca River 
Valley can be viewed as the result of dissolution removal of a significant thickness of soluble 
halite accompanied by the collapse and accumulation of the less soluble dolomite and anhydrite 
interbeds.

It was recognized previously that the Keg River–Prairie Evaporite (often collectively referred to as 
the “Methy”, now a largely abandoned term) in the Oil Sands area constituted the primary Devonian 
aquifer in stark contrast to the full succession to the west, which acted primarily as an aquaclude. 
In late 2010, Shell undertook a drilling program to better understand this underlying aquifer system 
in the vicinity of their operating Muskeg River Mine (Twp 95, Rge 10W4) (Fig. 1).

The Keg River (Winnipegosis) constitutes a widespread dolomitized deep water ramp (Lower Keg 
River) with more locally developed thick (up to 70 meters) pinnacle reefs and banks (Upper Keg 
River). This represents the open marine portion of the Elk Point Group depositional cycle (Fig. 2). 
Prairie Evaporite sedimentation was initiated by the progressive restriction of marine waters into 
the basin, leading to evaporative drawdown and sedimentation of progressively more evaporative 
minerals, as so called basin center evaporites.

Initially the degree of evaporation led to precipitation on the basin floor of laminated micritic 
dolomites, interbedded and interlaminated with anhydrite in small scale “brining-upward” cycles. 
Where these sit directly on the Keg River ramp, the contact is sharp but observable only in core, 
where precipitated laminated dolomites overlie burrow nodular open marine dolomites. This led 
to the practice in uncored wells of including the basal Prairie dolomites into the Keg River (often 
grouped as “Methy”) with the Prairie Evaporite instead being picked at the base of the first thick 
anhydrite bed.

In the present study, the lower horizontally bedded dolomite-anhydrite section is referred to here 
as the ‘intact’ Prairie Evaporite. It is widely correlatable and onlaps the low flanks of the thicker 
Keg River buildups. Above this, the Prairie Evaporite is a chaotic mixture of brecciated and 
laminated dolomudstones, along with contorted and nodular anhydrites with a significant content 
of shaly beds, laminae and partitions. This unit varies widely in thickness and contains few widely 
correlatable levels. In this study, this section is referred to as the ‘collapsed’ Prairie Evaporite. 
Wells drilled into this section in the 1970s reported lost circulation and drilling string “drops” on 
the order of “several feet”, leading to the conclusion that some portion of this unit had taken on 
the properties of an aquifer. Recovered water salinities measured from 40,000 ppm to 70,000 ppm 
TDS (NaCl) suggesting the ongoing interaction of freshwater with remnant halite in the section.

The Shell drilling program focused in part on recovering core from these discrete aquifer intervals. 
Encountered in five of the six wells (two with lost circulation), they were found to comprise 
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The work presented here is part of the Devonian Geoscience Program (DGP), a program initiated 
by Shell Canada Energy in the area of the Muskeg River Mine (MRM), northeastern Alberta. 
The Program objectives are to proactively identify and characterize hydraulic pathways in 
Devonian strata that lie beneath the bitumen-bearing McMurray Formation. This includes review 
of all existing data, an active drilling program and geophysics to refine the understanding of 
the Devonian stratigraphy in the study area. Agreements have been established with oil sands 
operating companies to share data on regional aquifer flows and the geology of the Devonian 
strata underlying the oil sands deposits. Coordination now exists amongst operating companies to 
expand and develop the knowledge of regional subsurface conditions in this area.

This study deals with the Middle to Upper Devonian section that underlies the Muskeg River Mine, 
located on the eastern edge of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (Fig. 1). It is a stratigraphic 
succession that has been the subject of little published geologic information. Evolution of the 
stratigraphic terminology has suffered due to a combination of early outcrop and later subsurface 
studies that evolved in widely separated geographic areas (Fig. 2).

In this presentation, the focus will be on the Keg River (Winnipegosis)–Prairie Evaporite interval 
and overlying strata of the Watt Mountain Formation and Beaverhill Lake Group (Figure 2).

One of the most dramatic subsurface stratigraphic features in this general area is the pronounced 
stratigraphic thinning and resultant scarp associated with the Prairie Evaporite dissolution edge, 
which occurs just west of the present day Athabasca River Valley (Figs. 1 and 3). A consequence 
primarily of halite dissolution, the thinning resulted from the influx of freshwater downdip and 
laterally from the basin margin as the pre-Cretaceous unconformity downcut.

The Prairie Evaporite section to the west of the dissolution edge comprises some 250 meters of 
interbedded anhydrite, dolomite and halite arrayed in highly correlatable layers (Fig. 4). East of the 
dissolution edge there is a rapid decrease in thickness of the Prairie Evaporite section to around 60 
meters, primarily through the removal of highly soluble halite and to a lesser extent other evaporitic 
components.

This basin margin dissolution event in large part predates the formation of the pre-Cretaceous 
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laminated carbonate interbeds in various stages of dedolomitization and solution collapse (Fig. 5). 
Furthermore, Devonian monitoring wells in the more regional area suggested that these levels 
constituted a connected aquifer system over a scale of 10s of kilometers.

In core, the balance of the Prairie Evaporite collapsed section was also observed to contain 
significant amounts of shale and in some cases sandstone, in stark contrast to the intact section to 
the west. Shales were sampled for palynological analysis, which revealed a significant content of 
Cretaceous-aged bisaccate pollen in four of the five wells. The pervasive nature of the shale within 
the largely anhydritic Prairie Evaporite collapse leads to the conclusion that during Cretaceous 
time it constituted an open system of cavities on various scales that were subjected to the influx of 
freshwater carrying Cretaceous pollen.

Overlying the Prairie Evaporite collapse in this area are strata of the Watt Mountain, Fort Vermilion, 
Slave Point and Firebag Member of the Waterways Formation (Figs. 2 and 5). In core, the pre-
Cretaceous unconformity was observed to be a sharp largely unaltered surface developed on the 
Firebag Member shales. Locally, the unconformity surface exhibited up to 60 meters of relief, 
which under normal circumstances would be thought to be the result, at least in part, of erosional 
downcutting. However, the topography of the unconformity surface was found to be paralleled 
by the underlying strata (Firebag log markers, Slave Point and Watt Mountain), leading to the 
conclusion that this topography represented a later stage of collapse (post-unconformity) (Fig. 
5). The areal distribution of the Lower McMurray sands corresponds closely to these ‘collapsed’ 
areas, where it was preserved from a later episode of erosion. It is thought possible that the open 
cavities that existed in the Prairie Evaporite may have undergone collapse in response to sediment 
loading of the Lower McMurray and leading to the conformable geometry of the unconformity and 
underlying stratigraphic units. The multiple stages of differential collapse that the Prairie Evaporite 
appears to have undergone in this area are thought to have resulted in the establishment of 
vertical pathways that connect the previously described Prairie Evaporite aquifer system up to the 
unconformity surface.

The Prairie Evaporite section in this part of the northeast Alberta has undergone several stages 
of dissolution collapse by fluids percolating from the exposed basin margin. This has continued 
to the present day resulting in the development of an aquifer system interconnected to varying 
extents over tens of kilometers on the eastern side of the present day Athabasca River Valley. The 
overlying stratigraphic section has been lowered “in-situ” by hundreds of meters and, depending 
on the timing of each event, could result in the creation of vertical pathways up to the unconformity 
surface. Further work continues to map the nature and extent of this aquifer system and potential 
vertical pathways to fluid movement.
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PALEOZOIC STRATIGRAPHY OF THE STUDY AREA SHOWING SUBSURFACE AND OUTCROP 
TERMINOLOGY
Figure 2



Figure 5
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Figure 4
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Core Conference
The Core Conference is a distinguishing aspect of the Inaugural Mountjoy Meeting because apart from 
sitting in the technical sessions and going on field trips, participants now have the opportunity to view 
selected core intervals from a wide range of carbonate reservoir types. Experts on the fields will be on-hand 
to walk you through the core while presenting their interpretations and key findings. The event is also open 
to folks in Calgary that are not attending the full meeting in Banff, so it will be a chance to network with a 
number of additional folks from industry – meeting new people and reacquainting with folks you maybe 
haven’t seen in a long time! 
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